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ABSTRACT

The study examined the dissemination and adoption of cocoa

production technologies in Ghana The aim was to improve cocoa extension

and adoption of technologies to ensure higher yield. The study Identified

twenty-five technologies and examined the cornrnunication factors that

influenced the adoption of the technologies.

characteristics and farm related factors were also studied. In addition. the

study examined the relationships between the level of adoption of the

technologies and background characteristics of farmers as well as the farm

related factors. The study also identi fied constraints and best predictor

variables of adoption

The results of the stud)' revealed that farmers combined both

traditional and science-based technologies in their farming systems. The

unified extension system under the Mirustry of Food and Agriculture

functioned at a lower intensity. as perceived by cocoa farmers. compared with

extension provided by the staff of Ghana Cocoa Board. Members of staff of

Ghana Cocoa Board remained the major extension providers to cocoa farmers

Most farmers sought information on production-oriented technologies and

paid little or no attention to post-harvest technologies. Most farmers preferred

the production technology approach and the group method of extension

On the whole, simple, 10\\' cost and locally readily available

technologies received higher rate of adoption., unlike expensive, foreign, and

complex technologies The over-all level of adoption of technologies was

moderate. Farmers 10 Brong Ahafo Region had the highest level of adoption

'"



of technologies. Adoption levels differed significantly among districts and

oyer time. Males dominated cocoa farmers in the study Most farmers were

aged or ageing. educated. experienced. and had five household members

Most farmers could not save from the sales of then produce Sources

of labor included family. hired. communal. and caretakers. Most farmers did

not O\\TI high cost machinery but could borrow from their localities The vteld

of cocoa Increased oyer a three-year period. The mean vield was 3K4 7 kg ha

The Cocoa Diseases and Pests Control and "High Tech" Programs apparentlv

contributed to the increasing trend of production Recent gains In cocoa

producuon should not be signals for complacence Farmers need lO

,

l
t

consolidate and build upon the gains to ensure higher production.

Constraints to the adoption of technology were lack of credit high cost

of inputs. labor shortage. and old age of farmers. The best predictor \ anables

of adoption were household size and credit a\ ailahilitv The farm household

contributed significantly to cocoa producuon. Any mearungful development

program should center on the household. There is the need to expand credit

and savings schemes to assist farmers. For technologies 10 have full adoption,

researchers should address the needs of farmers. Researchers should also

develop economically feasible and 10\\ cost technologies Trained extension

workers should. of necessity. effect» ely disseminate innovative pracuces to

farmers to ensure increased production
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Introduction

The chapter introduces the reader 10 the background to the studv of

cocoa production. technologies dissenunatton and adoption ,n Ghana The

statement of the problem follows this The objectives. research quesuons.

research variables and hypotheses of the study are also stated In the chapter

Other aspects covered in the chapter include delimitations. limitations and

justification of the study as well as definition of terms The chapter ends \\1th

the orgaruzauon of the study

Background to the Study

In spite of the significant gains made by other sectors of the economy

In recent times, agriculture is a critical strategic resource In the Ghanaian

economy Cocoa, Theohroma (,'OLXlO. L IS a major export crop \\ nh 0\ er a

hundred years of history In Ghana Cocoa was Introduced 1010 Ghana dunng

the late Nineteenth Century and, In the early Twentieth Century, Ghana

became the leading producer of cocoa Ghana remained the leading producer

for almost a cernurv

According to Vos and Krauss 120(2), cocoa IS a fundamental

component of the rural livelihood system, WIth farmers commuted to the crop

Cocoa culuvauon is a 'way of II fe and the farmers are verv much attached to



the crop socio-cuiturallv The economic and social importance of cocoa can

scarcelv be exaggerated Varley and White (195K) noted that there c-ere fe«

people In Ghana whose welfare was entirely independent on cocoa The level

of social and economic development. in the 19505. so much higher than most

countries in sub-Saharan Africa was due almost erairelv 10 the continued

growth and prosperity of the cocoa industry Cocoa provides employment and

farmer income for a sizeable proportion of the labor force. foreign exchange

earnings and Government revenue It is therefore. an Important source of

poverty reduction

In Ghana Cocoa is produced In the forest belt The Eastern and

Ashanli Regions are the early or pioneer cocoa zones. \\ hereas the Central

Region, Brong Ahafo Region. Volta Region and Western Region are the new

cocoa zones. with the Western Region being the latest cocoa zone The COCQ._

growing areas of Ghana are shown In Appendix II Cocoa producuon 111

Ghana occupies about L 195,057.12 hectares as shown in Table 1

Table I: Regional Distribution of Cocoa Areas

Region Area (Ha) Percentage Cum 0'.
Western

~-

493,38251 41 3 41 3

Ashaoti 290.471 80 243 65 (l

Eastern 172.13141 144 WI {l

Brong-Ahafo 127~90320 10 7 907

Centra] 80.08890 (,7 97 -t

Volta 3L079 30 2 (l 1000

Total 1.195,057 12 1000
-

Source: COCOBOD Cocoa Tree Slod< Surveys, 1997



Ghana has comparative and competitive advantages 10 C001,I

production These include spectahzed skdls of farrnerx In producing high

quahtv beans Farmers produce the beans under em rronmentallv Incndlv

cond.uons Ghana's cocoa has \ irtuallv limitless demand on the \\ nrld

market However. a number or factors constrain the sustamabitu- anJ

compeuttveness of cocoa production In Ghana These include capsid and

black pod disease attack rrustletoe tnfestatton and declining snll fcruht

Other factors are 10\\ vielding cocoa vaneues. poor plant dcnsure, and

mappropnate shade and unrernunerauve producer pnce. \\ luch tend to

surnulate a switching of resources 10 the production of food crops rather than

cocoa 10 the cocoa belt The rest are factors hke lack of credu. poor road anJ

other Infrastructure shortage (Mirustrv of Finance Report. 1()9X)

Current efforts to boost cocoa production include the mass sprav In~

exercise bv \\ hich cocoa farms throughout the countrv are sprav cd free of

...:harge by the Cocoa Diseases and Pest Control Program «(ODAPEC)

Another \\a~ of boosting production IS the . HI-tech' Program. whrch alms at

mcreasmg yield by application of technologies developed b~ the ('OCOJ

Research Institute of Ghana (CRlG) The control of the cocoa swollen shoot

vrrus disease (CSSVD) IS an on-going acuv l1y to map out all outbreaks or the

disease. cut out Infested trees and assist farmers to replant their farm.'> \\ nh

hybrid materials that are tolerant to the disease Ghana produced a record or

73(1.2uo tones during the 2003.2004-crop season It IS believed that the

tonnage achieved 10 200312004-crop season was pan}, the result of Lhe«

measures Government desires to Increase cocoa output to XlIl).(lOO tones b~

2(J(~)/2()I()

3
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Cocoa farmers in Ghana emov a better market for their produce than then

counterparts 111 neighboring countries TIllS is due to the guaranteed price the

gO\ernment pays them. The government also pays bonuses during off-season

penod to grve a further boost to cocoa production The major objectives [M

Increased production m the years ahead Include the [0110\' mg

• To provide extension education to farmers to enable them pursue good

husbandry practices for increased vield per hectare,

• To intensify research work into various aspects of the cultivallan and

mamtenance of cocoa:

• To encourage through research and demonstration the re-estabhshmeru

of cocoa m denuded areas "here cocoa "as formerlv cultivated and

where annual rainfall remains sufficiently high.

• To encourage private sector participation in the Internal marketing and

in several other operational areas of the cocoa industry

• To promote local cocoa processing to obtain added value:

• To maintain the quality of Ghana's cocoa beans so as to retain the

traditional premium obtained on Ghana's cocoa m the world cocoa

market: and

To secure the most favorable arrangements for the purchasmg.

mspecuon, grading. sealing. and cenificanon. sales and export of

cocoa (Ghana Cocoa Board ~O(X))

In the long term. the path to increased production of cocoa should pass

through a phase of improved prcductivitv Farmers can achieve this through

sustainable technology development. disserrunanon and adoption or improved

technologies The ke~ elements towards this goal are research capabrlnv and



ability. an extension network with effective delivery system and the

senousness with which Ghanaian farmers adopt improved technologies

Statemmt of Ihe Problem

The average producuvuv of cocoa farmers In Ghana has been \ ere

10\\. specifically about 400kglha (Ampofo. 1990). compared wnh ROO kg/ha In

La Cote D'fvoire or 1.700 kg/ha In Malaysia (Cocoa Services 01\ tston. I')XI)

Farmers' 10\\ output consequently leads to rnassive reduction In nanonnl

output. a decline In foreign exchange and lowering of the 11\ 109 standards of

the people

Increases In cocoa production in Ghana hav e largely been actncv ed

through the expansion of production in the 'lTgm forest areas rather than

increases in producuvitv However. this results In forest depletion.

environmental degradation and adverse chrnanc changes The option of

expanding areas under cultivation IS approaching Its limits Pressure of land

for food crops due to population Increase has also taken J\\ a~ some of cocoa

lands (MASDAR Consultancy Report IY97) The potenual to increase output

hes In the mtensificanon on existing cocoa farms. rehabtlnauon of abandoned

farms and replanting 10 old areas

Cocoa production rn Ghana has predorrunanttv been on small scale

Ghanas supenor quality cocoa owes much to the post-han est management

iIld processing of the beans by small holders handling relanvelv small

quanuues The use of rnecharucal dryers. which \\111 be SUitable for large'

output of cocoa from large plantations, reduces the Ilav or that comes out of the

fermemanon and sun d~Ing Thus. for Ghana to increase and sustain



production with prevailing quality. It is important to devise effecnve scheme....

to Improve productivity of small-scale farmmg

Ampofo (1990) observed that Ghana has the potential to double

production as research Information indicates that the country possesses

sufficient technologies to raise the average yield to over 1.500 kglhu with

appropriate technologies and agronomic practices The problem IS to rdenufv

those technologies Another problem IS \0 lind out the awareness of those

improved technologies among cocoa farmers

Ekpere (1995) concluded that despite the long and Impressive list or

Innovations from research. Afncan small-scale farmers remam relativelv

unaware of or lack the skills and resources to take full adv antage of available

agricultural research results. A cocoa survey m Ghana conducted by Vos and

Krauss (2002). revealed that farmers' knowledge of pest ecology pest

management. crop nutrition, and cocoa product quality was extremely poor

with the exception of those farmers who had been actively involved m on-farm

research by the national cocoa research institute (CRIG)

Thus. it is not enough to develop technologies for farmers. but ensure

thev become innovative through extension education However, MASDAR

Consultancy Report (1997) further revealed that extension workers generallv

lack the expertise of presenting technologies to farmers The report noted thai

rnadequate and ineffecuve performance 10 extension deli \ er-, affected

technology adoption in Ghana According to Cocoa Sef\ICeS DI\ rston (I IN71

out of 11 mnovanons recommended. only 1\\0. namely removal of rrnstletoe.

and removal of unwanted basal chupons on cocoa auamed (10 per cent level or



adoption Moreover. Asante-Mcnsah (j')XX) observed that less than one-third

or respondents adopted eight practices studied

Currently. cocoa extension IS under the unified extension sen Ices or

the Muustrv of Food and Agriculture (MOFAI The merger of the cvtcnxron

wing of Cocoa Sen-ices DI\ ISIon of Ghana Cocoa Board with MOFA was h'

ensure cost-effectiveness However. Abma (11)94) concluded that a unified

e-ctenston system could not respond adequately to widely vurvmg a.gro

ecological conditions. complex industrial and em irunrnental requtrernentx and

econcmtc. social. as well as cultural drfferenuanon among rural populations

The question IS are cocoa farmers benefit109 from the merger" The answer 11'

thrs question and the problems associated wtth the transfer of technology are

the concerns that the study seeks 10 address The current cocoa extension

needs to be revisited In order to achieve more sustainable production

The success of measures to rmprov e the producuv lty of rarrners largeI)

depends on the adopuon of the recommended practices. which would result 10

Increases m yield per hectare Appiah (2004) warned that Ghana' s cocoa

Industry would not survive unless there IS an mfusron of farmer dvnarmsrn and

uuhzauon of research findings to tmprov e producuon He further pointed out

that cocoa rernams a key foreign exchange earner. as well as domcsuc tncorne

booster. hence. there was the need for the farmers to be tnnovatt ve III

maxmuze the desired benefits. Instead of relYing on traditional methods of

cultivanng the crop It IS. therefore. Important to understand the adoption

behav lor of Ghanaian cocoa farmers and the factors that InnU~nCL' therr

adoption or rejection of recommended pracuces

7



The socroeconomtc and background factors related to the cn((I:1

farmers plav a major role In the adoption of technologies Such vital data and

mforrnatton on cocoa farmers' adopuon behavior. their background

characteristics and farm-related factors influencing the adoption or ttu

recommended practices In the whole count!"). arc unfortunatelv. lacking (It

scantv These factors will. therefore. be the focus of nus study

A growing scientific interest tn locally developed farrmng svstcms and

technologies IS gaining grounds Incorporatmg farmers knowledge and

practices mto formal research programs WIll make cocoa production strategies

more sustainable towards mcrcasmg Yields According to RCIJulJcs. Haverkon

and Waters-Baver (1992). locally adopted cult" ars and pracuces lead hI

sustainable use of local resources However. cocoa farmers rarelv document

their knowledge and farming systems. which. according to Scooncs and

Thompson (lOOO). are valuable and under- utilized resources

According to Vas and Krauss (2002). It IS now wrdelv acknowledged

that 10\\ adoption is partly due to mappropnate research results and lack {Jf

mtegranon of research and farming knowledge. \II.. farmers' constraims and

tndrgenous technologies The study focuses on the rdentificauon and

exarmnanon of cocoa production practices bv Ghanaian farmers lor Iii,·

anenuon of researchers Johnson and Kellogg (19X-l) noted that acceleruune

development m econorrues wuh large agncultural sectors. like Ghana. require,

the development. adaptation and evaluation of agricultural tcchnoloptes thai

farmers adopt Herem lres the need to undertake this studv

x



Objectives of the Study

The general purpose of the study was to examine Ghana' 5 COWJ

production. technologies dissemination and adoption. with a vtew to making

cocoa extension more effective in responding to farmers' needs towards

sustainable increase in producuon

Specrflcallv. the objectives of the study were to

Idenufv current production technologies J\ ailable for adoption b~

farmers;

:; Exarrune the technologies involved In cocoa production by Ghanaian

farmers;

3 Examine the communication factors associated with the dissemination

of cocoa production technologies to farmers \\ uh regard to actors.

messages, approaches and channels:

4 Determine the rate and level of adoption of the Identified

recommended production technologies by farmers.

5 Identify constraints that limit the adoption of technologies by farmers.

() Describe the personal and background characteristics of cocoa farmer

in Ghana \\ ith respect to sex. age, educational level. experience and

household size:

7 Show how the personal and background characteristics relate to lever

of adoption of technologies,

H Explore farm related factors involved in the production of cocoa

including farm size. labor. credit equiprnent/machinerv, land tenure

yield, marketing and price of produce,

Q



Research Quc!itiolls

The following questions guided the stud, In seeking answers 10

relationships between variables. which ultimatelv ga\e evplanauons or

soluuons to the problem sttuauons

What production technologies are a\ unable for farmers' adopuon"

What are the technologies employed b~ farmers In cocoa production 10

Ghana')

J How do the actors. approaches. messages and comrnumcauon channels

employed b~ the extension sen Ice influence farmers' adopt«.n of

technologies"

4 What are the rate and level of adoption of selected cocoa production

technologies among cocoa farmers In Ghana')

.5 From cocoa farmers' POint of vtew. what factors limit the adoption of

technologies'}

6 What are the personal and background charactensucs of cocoa farmer"

as regards age, sex, educational level. experience and household sue'!

7 Are there any relationships between the age. educational background

experience and household sue of cocoa farmers and level of adoption

cocoa technologies"

III



9 Show how farm size, labor availability, credit availability. number of

equipment. land tenure arrangement and cocoa yield relate to the level

of adoption of technologies: and

10 ldenufv the best predictors of cocoa adootion from the variables of the



MHo" can the Farm size, labor, credit. equipment. land tenure, marketing

and pnce ofproduce of cocoa farmers be described')

,) What IS the relationship between fann sve, labor avail abihtv , credit

availabrlitv. number of equipment. land tenure arrangement and ~ leld

of cocoa and the level of adoption of technologies 'I

\0 From the variables of the study. what are the best predictors of cocoa

production technology adoption')

Research Varia bles

The study focused on the following dependent and independent

variables

Dependent Variables

The dependent variables m the study are rate and level of adoption or

recommended cocoa technologies

Independent Vartabtes

The independent variables in the study include the following practices

grouped mto different categories

Pre-planting Practices

I) Site selection, 2) soil testing. 3) land preparation, 4) shade

establishment -") row spacing. 6) lining and pegging and 7) opurnurn

crop densitv

Nunery

1) Nursery raised seedlings. 2) seedlings In polythene bags and .1) hvhnd

,aTlch

I I



Planting

I) Period of establishment. 2) time of planting. 3) sources of planting

materials and 4) method of planting

~aintenance

1) Regular weeding. 2) removal of basal chupons. 3) shade marupulauon

use of pruners. 4) pruning and 5) prcv tston of adequate dunnage

Chemicals Application

I) Herbicide. 2) mineral fertilizer. 3) fungicide and 4) msecucide

Harvest and Post-harvest

I) Regular harvesting. 2) fermentation of fresh beans. 3) surnng of beans

during fermentation and 4) burial of pod debris after pod breaking

Other Independent variables include personal and background charactensucs

or farmers as well as farm related factors

Personal and Background Characteristics of Farmers

I) Age. 2) educanonal level, 3) sex. 4) experience and 5) household Slh'

Farm Related Factors

1) Farm 51/£. 21 labor. 3) credit availabihty. 4) number of equipment. 5) land

tenure arrangement. 11) yield and 7) marketing and pnce of produce

Research Hypotheses

The hypotheses thai are of Interest m guiding the analysts of results are

I:



Ho There are no significant relationships between the age,

educational background and experience and household Site or

farmers and level of adoplion of technologies.

Hi There are significant relationships between the age

educational background. experience and household stve of

farmers and level of adoption of technologies

., Ho There are no significant relationships between farm sve

labor availability. credit availability. number of equipment

land tenure arrangement and yield of produce and the level of

adoption of technologies

Hi: There are significant relationships between the farm

Site. labor availability. credit availabilnv number of

equipment, land tenure arrangement and vield of produce and

level of adoption of technologies

Delimitations of the Stud)

Delimitations of the study are the following

Boundaries or confines of the study covered only one district 10 each 0 f

the cocoa growing regions of Ghana.

Only cocoa farmers with mature farms COnstituted me population I or

the srudv

3 Onl~ five villages JO each district of the regions formed part of the

studv areas

13



Limitations of the Stud)'

The study anticipated the following lirrutattons

In the absence of adequate record keeping b~ farmers, the study relied

on farmers' power of recall Essenuatlv. the respondent was asked 10

look back m tune and reconstruct hIS or her past history of mncvauon

experiences This hindsight abihtv was ctearf not cornpletelv

accurate

.2 Trained enumerators interpreted the questions to farmers from Enghsh

to Akan and E\\ e local languages The enumerators again translated

the responses from local languages to Enghsh

hrnitations In gl\ 109 correct tnterpretattons

There cou ld be

.Justification

The study mil make extension agents and farmers aware of

technologies available for dissemination and adoption The study would

create greater understanding of current cocoa production practices and

constraints The study would document the local producuon practices and

farmmg system Such mformanon would become av ailable to researcher

who could then incorporate the information into formal research programs It'

dec elop appropriate technologies for Increased cocoa production Researchers

would also know more about the extent of adoption of technoloures and

factors. which affect adoption of these technologies This knowledge would

guide researchers to male the research more adapuv e. taktng Into

consrderauon the special needs and constraints of farmers

14



It 15 important to determine If the current unified evtenston svstcm

meets expectation of increased productiv It) by cocoa farmers The xludv

"ought to assess the current deli verv of cocoa extension and come out \\ nh the

capacnv of the e:\tension system 10 offer responsrv e programs appropnate

messages. channels and approaches. capable or sen mg cffictent!v cocoa

producers at all levels Management and policv makers of extension

orgaruzattons would gam more knowledge of dernograpluc charactcnsucs or

cocoa farmers as well as socioeconomic factors related to cocoa producuon

11115 knowledge would guide management and policy makers to effectrvelv

take decisions on extension programs In the country We need 10 know the

extent to which farmers adopt or reject the recommended technologies and the

reasons [or their adoption behavior. as "ell as the factors that best predict the

adoption of technologies

Based on the crucial role that infonnation plavs III the formulation and

Implementation of agncultural policies. the study could pro vide anal: ses 10

assist In setnng priorities and constructing policies that would encourage better

adoption of recommended innovations Adoption of recommended

technologies would, m turn, rarse productivity of farms Findings on farmers

adoption behavior from this study may be applicable to other sm. .uons In

which small farmers of Similar background gro\\ other export-oriented cash

crops such as coffee. oil palm and mangoes This could assist In the search for

better ways of facilitating the adoption of recommended practices of these

crops by farmers

Earlier research on adoption of cocoa technologies carried out bv

Asante-Mensah (jt)XH). Dankwa (2001) and Asante (2002) concentrated tlnl\
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;1.:11\11\1;"5 of researchers "lth farmers. msutuuons and the ~l)\l'rnl1lL'nl

dnv ers and me dockworkers engaged In transporting the (Tl'P Bcnefictane-,

of the project also Include major contributors III agricultural mvevtrneru. rurnl

INfinition of Terms

The following terms are defined wtthm the context of the slulh



Adopnon rate: The number of cocoa farmers using technologies Identified as

a ratio of the total number of farmers in the study over a period of lime

Cocoa bean: The whole seed of the cocoa tree, fermented and dned

Cocoa farmer: A Ghanaian individual who O\\TIS and operates a unn of

matured cocoa farm in Ghana

Constraint: Anv condition or a set of conditions that limit COCOi)

production, technology dissemination and adoption of technologies

Innovation: Something newly introduced. such as a new method. technique

or dev Ice used in cocoa production

Productivity, The output per unit of land. labor, capital. trrne Of other mputs

used in cocoa production

Qualih' In this study, the term refers to the all-Important aspects of

flavor. purity and the physical characterisucs of cocoa beans that have a direct

hearing on manufacturing performance

Technology The machines, tools, mechanical devices, planting materials

instruments techniques and pracuces adopted for practical purposes of

producing COcoa

17



Organization of the Study

The studv was organized into fi \ e chapters The body of the study opens

o ith an miroducnon contained in Chapter One that presents the background to

the study. statement of the problem under study and the objectives of the

study Other aspects included 10 the chapter are research questions. research

hypotheses and the significance of the study The Test are delirnitanon.

limitations and definition of terms

Chapter Two presents the literature review The search for the related

literature IS one of the first steps in the research process The literature review

IS a summary of the writings of recognized authorities This step provides

useful hypotheses and helpful suggestions for significant investigation. Citmg

studies that show substantial agreement and those that seem to present

conflicting conclusions help to sharpen and define understandmg of existing

knowledge about the study and provide a background for the research project

In addition, it provides a valuable guide to defining the problem. rccogruzmg

its significance, suggesting the data gathering device, appropnate study design

and sources of data

The methodology chapter of the research follow s the literature review

The chapter describes in detail how the studv was conducted and consists of

three parts namely: subjects. procedures and data analyses The subject ~

section details the population from which the sample is selected. The number

of subjects desired from the population and how they are selected are also

indicated in this section. The procedure section outlines the research plan It

describes in detail what is done. how It is done, what data are needed, and the

data-gathering device used. Enough information is provided to permit

18



replication of the study. The Statistical Product and Sen-ice Solutions (SPSS)

have been used to analyze the data

The results and discussions, which follow the methodology section.

present the data from the statistical analyses. All relevant findings have been

presented Tables and figures supplement text material Data in the text.

figures and tables are complementary The text indicates what the reader

should expect 10 see in the tables so as to clarify their meaning After

presenting the results, the implications of the study follow. The discussions

Include both theoretical and practical applications of the study Chapter FI\'e

presents a summary of the study and the conclusions drawn from the results of

the study. Some recommendations for policy development have been made

The chapter ends with proposals [or future research.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

This chapter reviews the existing theoretical and empirical studies.

wluch provide the background and necessary basis for the studv It Includes a

rev iew of cocoa production technologies involved In the establishment of

cocoa farms and communication factors associated \\I1h disserrunauon of

technologies On the adoption of technologies. the chapter reviews some of

the major developments in the literature related to the theory. exarnmes ns

cntrcrsms and discusses the implication for extension In addiuon, the review

deals with constraints and predictors of adoption Background charactensucs

of farmers. farm-related resources and other socroeconorruc factors that

influence technology adoption also Conn part of the review The chapter ends

with the presentation of the conceptual framework of the studv

Cocoa Production Technologies

The section deals with technologies involved in the establishment and

maintenance of cocoa farms In addition. the section deaJs \\ nh han est and

post-harvest operations
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Establishing Cocoa Ptantation

Mossu (1992) stated that well-orgamzed land preparation would be

beneficial to the cocoa tree's development Hasty preparatIOn eventually leads

to many problems often difficult and costly to solve The preparation of land

takes place at least one year before planting out of the cocoa seedlings Land

preparation involves clearing. With shading arranged to be ready to shelter the

~ oung plants when they leave the nursery

Temporary shading IS indispensable during the earlv stages of the cocoa

trees Temporary shading provides windbreak The temporary shading should

be relatively dense. allowing through no more than 50 per cent of the total

light for the first two years Food crops usually provide temporary shading.

which gives the farmer an initial return on the land Examples are banana and

plantain, which provide saiisfactorv shading 51:\ to rune months after planting

Fast-growing trees such as the Ghricidea species are In use m several

countries as tempcrarv shade

Permanent shading forms a canopy over the adult plantation The

economic and practical advantages of having some 0\ erhead shade are to

provide the optimum light intensity for optimal growth and Yield and

counteract rapid loss of SOli fertility Other advantages are to prevent adverse

effect of wind velocity and excessive transpiration With Its attendant sot!

moisture deficrencv This in turn causes undue water and nutrient stress and

ipsotocto. makes the tree susceptible to intensive msect pest attack.

Permanent shading generally consists of species retained as the forest

IS felled Trees known to be hosts for insects or diseases likely to attack the

cocoa tree must be elirninaied. Examples are Sterculiuceae and Bombucuccue

11



I.cUl.'aCI1Q leucocephak). Glirictdia ,\'£'j1I1Jm and various l-rvthrnu«species

and Altnzta species provide permanent shade 10 cocoa plantations TI~

recommendation on shade IS 1:;-20 overhead shade trees per hectare

Moderate shading is however considered a'> the safest and most cconortucal

method "In mosl regions Excessive shade IS a common problem. !lmcTln 6

\ telds and encouraging Black pod disease (CRIG j<)l)S)

Cocoa farmers norrnallv establish their farms either b~ plantmg dncctlv III

the field (planting at stale) or b~ transplanhng nurserv-rai sed seedlings III

general. planting at stake IS more economical SIl1CC It uses no special plant

growing facilities However. direct seeding may result tn poor establishment

Thrs IS because the young seedling has to compete \\ ith \\ ceds for nutrient and

moisture The seedling IS also exposed to rodents and Insect pests (Freeman,

I ()(i:" J

Several planting patterns can be adopted In squares. tn a staggered

arrangement. In an equilateral triangle. In an ISOSCeles mangle etc But the

Simplest and most adopted pattern IS to arrange them In equrdtstant TO\\ s.

which greatly facihtates maintenance SUpCT'lISlOn and plant health "or...

Stakes are used to mark each planting hole Preparing the planung holes

generally follows marking-out Plantmg must take place as soon as the ramv

season IS established and as long as possible before the followmg drv season

Planting of the seedlings should also take place In the carlv hours of the

morrung If necessary. planting should be ai the end of the afternoon bUI

neeer dunng the honest part of the d~



Plantation Maintc-nanct:"

h 15 recommended that the planter should be \ q;J1MlL partrcularlv duru.y

tht.' carlv vears of the developrnem (If the plant \t~\Inl('nancl~ 31"i1 rmphc-s J

:lnd pests control

thus. reduce the vteld of cocoa Weeds also encourage pests and create hunud

Herbicides recommended for weed control m cocoa arc (;r~lmmIOllll' dl1d

Pruning IS the removal of uno, anted growth or parts of the plant PrunIng

gl\e5 shape to the trees and helps In farm operauons Pruning tmp ro ves free

airflow and opens the canopy to allow hght to penetrate the farm Fbc

Incidence of black. pod reduces b~ these conditions and the ~ reld or crop

April. Mav and August September each ~ ear ((RIG, I\1'/:' I

It IS controlled alonusrdc pruning of unwanted ltd:;; :;; - .....'... ~ 1,,)\.) '" an "''\(L',,.

foliage It IS remov ed twice In a \ ear (C RIG. 1~)'I:" i
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In Ghana. the most important cocoa pests are capsrds. whrch appear III

twu species namely i nstonnella Ihc/)hroml1 and Soh/hegel/o \l!1glllur/\ II)~

estimated that Ghana loses 25% of Its annual crop to these msccts (Muu strv of

Pmance. 1ll9K) Farms are to be sprayed once a month In August September

October. and December with recommended insccucrdcs (Manu and Tcttcb

The black pod disease IS caused b~ 1\\0 species or fungus.

t'hvtophthora polmtvora and I'yhrophfhora mcgokor.m. wluch attack the pod"

.utd tum them black within two to ten davs The damage caused b'\ l'

ItUl.l::.akarya can be verv extensive The disease IS common durmg the ramv

season when the environment IS wet and damp There are two methods or

control They are the cultural and chemical methods The cultural method

arms at reducing humidity and mcreasmg aeration. which do not fa' or the

development of the disease These can be achieved through JUdlCIOU"

reduction of shade. regular weeding. removal of basal chupons. Immediate

remov al of diseased pods from trees and regular han esung

Chemical control mvob es spravmg to coat the pods '\1Ih fungicide

which stop the gerrtunauon or the growth of the fungal spores The sprav mg

starts at the begmrung of the ramv season when there are enough pods on the

trees and 5-8 diseased pods per hectare are seen The spray IS repeated at three

weeklv intervals until all pods are harvested Some of the recommended

fungicides are Kocide 101. Copper Nordox. Rrdorrul. Caocobrc Sandov. anti

Champion ((RIG, 1')')5)

Appiah (ll,J(X)) noted that the absence of essential plant nutnents In

rmensrvcty cropped land IS one of the major underhrung causes or lo~~ or
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the fermentation of the sweet mucilaginous pulp thai surrounds each '-iced

Regular surrtng of the enure mass IS ncccssarv to promote ucrauon and i"

obtain even fermentation gurrmg should generallv be earned out cvcrv -tx

hour-

The duration of the fermentation depends on the genetic structurc: of the

-elecuon the climate. the \ olurne of the mass undergoing ferrnentanon and the

method of fermemanon adopted Fermentation occurs on average {rrrrn 2 11) I,

dav- The aim of drvmg IS to reduce the water-content of the fermented Dean

«htch IS approvrmarely nO per cent to less than eight per cent. 10 ensure that

the cocoa IS kept 10 good condition for storage and transportanon The:

methods adopted to dr-, cocoa can be drv rdcd mto 1\\0 main tvpe-, natural (ll

<un-drvmg and artificial drvmg After drvmg. the beans an: packed In Jute

bags The beans are sorted Flat. broken. gcrrru nated beans and othe.

rmpunues are removed before b3£~mg The mtcmauonal standards state thai

the net \\ eight of a cocoa bag must be «:2 5 I..g I e I () bags to one ton

Cocoa beans have to be stored b~ the producer before deh venng lth:

exporter before export and the processor before use Cocoa of merchantable

qualuv must have undergone even fermeruauon and dr;.mg lt must have

moisture content of less than eight per cent The product must not contain ~J'I>.

foreign bodies or hve insects. or anv bean c uh a smokv or all.' other fIJf!.:,;:'!L

odor and must not show an~ signs of detenorauon The beans should be

reasonable uniform In sue and there should be no broken beans ()f piece.... ,.

sheu

In Ghana the Ghana Cocoa Board continues wrth the monopo!v vv stern r.!

grading and sealing cocoa for export A kC'\ dement In thl::' revard L'::i tl_, .....nsur .....- ~
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that the quahtv of beans exported IS sustained mer the years to guarantee the

earrung of a prerruurn on cocoa (onllneraal grades arc drawn up accorduu

to the percentages. \\ htch must not be exceeded. of faultv beans found dunng

cui test The international standards set hv the Food and Agnculture

Orcaru/auon (FAO) and applied b~ most of the producing and consununr
e

counmes appear In Table 2

Table 2: Grading System for ('ommerrial Cocoa (Percentag~)

Standard

Grade I

Grade 11

Sourre:Musso,l992

Mouldy beans

3

Slatv beans

J

>X

Other-

J

(,

According to Ghana Cocoa Board (2000). technologies recommended lor

the estabhshment of cocoa farms In Ghana Included optimum crop densuv

establishment of adequate ternporarv and permanent shade and weed control

Agronomic practices recommended for mature cocoa included spra\lng of

msecticrdes against capsrds pests (Akafc) In August. September. October an

December. control of 0\ erhead shade. nusuctoe remov al. rernov al ut'

unwanted basal chupons. spravrng fungicides against Black Pod disease as

well as regular han esung. pod breakmg. ferrnenuuron and drv Lng or beans

Gvamf and Owusu (197')) noted that farmers In the Dunkw a DlsLrlcl

parucrpated In a pilot evtension project that featured unproved tcchnoloer,..· ...
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mcludmu srte selecnon lor cocoa planting. site preparation for a COCO;] limn
o

hrung and planting temporal') shade Others Included planung rccomrncnde!

I at I establishment of nurseries. maintenance orunprov ed panting m ena.

nurseries. maintenance of young cocoa farms to bcanng age (1·1 vcars old l

and maintenance of mature farms The rest were prcvcnuon of capsid pest-

attack. mistletoe control. identifvmg swollen shoot disease and ItS control.

Black pod disease control and harvesung fermentation. drving. baggmg and

Recommended technologies studied by Asante-Mensah (19XX) mcluded

planung of hybrid and Am3.1.0n vanenes. planung distance of X feet by X feel

regular weed control and spravmg limes for Capsid pest control Othcrs c ere

drluuon of insecticides. Black pod disease control bv chemical and cultural

means and swollen shoot vrrus disease control The rest were mistletoe

control and han esung urne,

Dunkwa (2001) also studied the following recommended technologies

extended to farmers rarsmg cocoa seedhngs before planting. line planting of

seedlings. and regular brushing of cocoa farm. removal of unwanted basal

chupons and removal of mistletoes The rest "ere rnsccucrde spraymg to

control pests fungicidal spravmg to control Black pod disease and provrsron

of necessary shade on the plantation Asantc (200::!) further recommended the

following technologies shade establishment prunmg. weeding. (at least three

limes per year) and capsid control. (sprav s four times per vear i The rest were

Black pod control, (sprays more t.han four times per vear j. rrustlctoc control

uwo limes per year) and harvesting. (1\\0 to four weekly mterv als j
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Farmers" Traditional Pracrice-

On farmers" traditional management practices. MASDAR Consultancv

Report (\997) noted that the norm IS 10\\ lewis of technology usage Farmers

do 00\ adopt or partially adopt recommended agronomic pracuces Farmers'

tradiuonal practices involve pruning.. which rnav be performed 301 weeding and

haphazardlv done. weeding performed twice a year In May-June and

SeptemberOctober and no fertilizer application Capsid may be controlled

when damage is severe, harvesting done onlv when majoruv of pods on the

trees IS npe and no control of black pod disease and mistletoe

Communication Factors Associated with Dissemination of Technologies

-\n understanding of the processes leading to the adoption of nev,

technologies by farmers lS Important to the planning and Implementation of

successful technology dissemination and adoption Commurucatron. defined

<IS a means of exchanging messages. IS an act of gl\lOg mformanon and

recerv 109 a response An analysis of comrmuucanon IS --\\ ho says \\ hal to

whom and wtth what response" (MacDonald and Hearle. 1990)

Fliegel (1989) conceptualized commurucattcn processes m terms of the

5-M-C-R model depicted below

Sender ----<•• Message ----+ Channel,__... Recetv er

For purposes of explication one can use the extension worker as a pnrne

example of a sender. the source of commurucation. An extension \\ orker

should of course, rely on others for informanon 10 dissetrunare The message

which is prepared by the extension worker. should be clear as to l15 purpose

Obiecu ves should be specified the content of the message should be relev am
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to the audience and directly linked to the intent Of purpose of (he

commurucanon In addition. the treatment of the message must be such as io

be mtellrgible to the intended audience Preparation of a message that an

audience can understand requires a considerable depth of understanding of the

context of the message Such depth of understandmg Ideally includes practical

experience with the irnplementatton of Ideas mvolved In the message and also

:1SSUmes considerable knowledge of how particular message elements tit .or..

the aggregate agricultural production process of fanner clients

According to Fliegel (1989). commurucatton channels are the \ uncus

methods available to anv cornmumcator 10 reaching an audience \\ rth ~t

message Written communication has obvious limitations m those Third

World setungs where literacy levels are 10\\, but cannot be rejected out-of

hand In view of the considerable evidence that the pnnt messages arc read III

non-literates m areas of 10\\ literacy <Deutschman. llJ(13)

Direct face-to-face Interaction via the spoken word IS preferable 10 that It

allows for questions to be raised and. in general. two-way ccmmurucatton tt'

be easilv and successfullv acccmphshed Face-to-face mteracuon I:'

expensive. however. III that extension \\ orkers are commonlv expected to

sene rather large farmer audiences It IS for that reason that mass medu

methods. radio and more recently television. have come tnto mcreasin. \

wider use to reach audience wtth the spoken word Visual means of

communication include slides. films and television. plus the manv vunants (,I'

field demonstrations, which are probably the most effecuve method (,I'

commurucauon available to extension personnel To be effective, result

demcnstranong require the use of both "sua! and spoken cornmurucauon and
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can easilv benefit from the use of wntten material as well. a comhmattou «f

d
th d I (FI,· el 19X(»). The receiver of the nun»

methods. In other war s. IS e I en ege .

Interest here IS the farmer

Another element of an effective communication IS the process of feed hack

as shown t.e

Receiver ••---C'hannel ••---- Message ••1---- Sender

If the farmer is viewed as the rCCCI\'CL then he or she must also be

gl\en the opporturutv to function as sender. vnb the extension worker as

receiver in the absence of any reactions from the larrncr (feedback), II IS

vtrtuallv Impossible to gauge the appropriateness of the message content. or

channel selection. for example. In the implementation of an information

earnpargn

Role of Agricultural Extension in Dissemination of Agricultural

Technologies

One cannot rule out the role of extension system m the drssernmanon of

information on known and feasible cocoa production Iechnologtes to farmers

According to Benor and Baxter (19M4). SUS tamed high level of agnc1 mural

production and incomes are not possible WIthout agricultural evtcns.ou

sen Ices. supported by agncuhural research. which IS relevant La farmer)

needs Although there can be agricultural development wrth weak agricultural

extension and research services. continued and WIdespread unpro, erneru

requires professional. effecti \ e extension and research
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rural farm households and theuIn rnanv developing countries.

agricultural land collectivelv represent the most Important nattcnal TC'SOUflL-"

H(l\\ ev er. In too many countries. these human and natural resources remain

largely untapped Adequate and sustained agricultural research and c-ctcnsron

are the most effective means of transferring these under-used resources mto

<ustamed agricultural development for economic gro\\th It rnav always be

Impossible to quantify the contribution of extension to agricultural

development but there IS little doubt that an effective extensron contribute-

-rgmficamlv and immensely to agricultural development Effect!ve

mvestment In agricultural e-ctensron contributes directlv to national wealth

through Increased agricultural production and enhanced national food sccuntv

In addition. increasing the technical and rnanagenal skills of farm

households not only accelerates the adoption and use of rrnprov ed technology

but also increases the ability of farm household members to successfully

compete for Jobs otT the farm when agricultural development occurs and few

people are needed In direct agricultural production Extension can contrtbutc

to agricultural development. through both technology transfer and human

resources development. particularly among large members of small-scale men

and women farmers of developing countries rSav il!e. Il)(l.'i)

Maunder (1973) \ Ie" ed extension as a system that assists farm people m

rmprcv JOg farm methods and techniques. mcreases production efficrencv and

income. improves levels of hvrng and lifts social and educational standard of

rural people. FAO (1975) noted that agricultural extension IS an mformul

service for trasung and influencing farmers La adopt improved practices In

crop and hvestock production. management. conservation and mar keuru-
b
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Swanson nq R4 ) observed that agricultural development unpltcs a sluft

from tradruonal methods of production 10 new resource based methods ,,(

production that include new technological components such as new \ undies.

cultural practices. etc As such. agricultural extension should take It us a role

to teach farmers m management decisron-rnakmg. leadership and

orgaruzauonal skills Farmers can then better organize. operate and parucrpate

fulh In cooperanves. credit societies and other support orgamvauons Fanner"

can also participate fully m the development of their local commuruttes

Changing Perceptions Concerning the Role of Agricultural

Ex tension~Services

In the early days. extension focused on how to get technological messages

across However. as the adoption rate of these messages b~ agrtculturul

producers was often below e-cpectahons. extension services carne to reahve

that II would be more effective to spend more time and energy 10001\1Og ItS

target groups in defining the message content and comrnumcauon channels

uuhzed In the decision-making process In general and tailoring Its sen ICes 10

their needs Extension sen ICes realized that such actors as researchers.

policy-makers, agro-mdustnes. commercial companies. extension agencies

and farmers land their orgaruzauons} are mutually interdependent

Those actors involved potentially work svnergicallv to support

decision-making. problem soh ing and mnov atron III agriculture or a domain

thereof This IS how the new concept of agncultural know ledge and

mforrnaucn systems (AKIS) was born. It promises a cornprehensrvc analvsrs

of phenomena beyond the boundaries or ccnvenuonal evtenston and a
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practical contribution in terms of knowledge management and pohcv (RIlllflL:

19~J\ \

Contest of Extension Keronn

Cunstopolos (2003) stated that extension policy 10 manv countries tends \0

he mstituuonallv monolithic. centrally directed and orgarnved on the premise

that public sector extension structures can effcctiv clv reach do« n to \ illage

It'\ct Partlv in reaction to I.111S. 'refonn' has been undertaken m the sense or

vide-scale privatization of extension and removal of the state "substdv thal

public sector involvement IS thought 10 rrnplv Neither of these two baste

models proved effective in providing services that small-scale farmers demand

and find useful In addition. neither reflected what extension means todav

Extension IS nov, broadly acknowledged to refer to a plurahsuc arrav or

tnsututrons engaged in knowledge and mfortnation related to technological

change It IS not restricted 10 the public sector. but the public sector rernair».

10 many countries. a \el! significant sector Extension that promotes tcchrucal

change In agriculture must take careful account of the broader Impacts or

technological change on the rural folks This IS \ e~ different from

extension's focus on the adoption 0 f technologies by mdi \ idual farmers

Approaches to Extension

Hakutangwi (1994) defined Extension Approach as the stvle of action

wuhrn a system It IS more like a doctrine for the system whrch mforrns.

surnulates. and guides such aspects of lhe S\ stern as Its structures. Ib

leadership. Its programs. Its resources and Its linkages B\ approaches t.'



e-ctensron. we understand the Fundamental. conceptual and functional method-,

adopted to fulfill its IDOlS

According to Vos and Krauss (2002). traditional cvtcnsron approaches.

wluch accompanied the Green Revoluuon. were charactcnvcd b-,

technologies developed by researchers on research stauons. top-down trunsfer

.:,1· technology by researchers to extensicnists. and from these to the farmers

and blanket recommendations for large areas The classical "top-dow n" \ 11,;'\>,

IS that mnovauons are generated by scientists. passed on to extenstorusts. and

transferred to tanners Since the transfer of technology model of top-down

drssernination was largely discarded as not bemg effecuv e 10 the early 7(J,

efforts have been made to develop models of technology development and

dissemination that would involve the intended beneficiaries of these processes

Hakutangwi (1994) distinguished three different umbrella approaches

nameh

• Problem-solving approach. which puts the farmer and his constraints

and abilities at center stage and attempts to mobilize the enure

extension apparatus and the research system to sen ICethe farmer

• Production technology approach. which IS also knO\\TI as mnov at 100

centered approach. roms to transfer to farmers. technology from

outside their socioecononuc context Extension activ elv promote

techrucal mnovauons and persuades farmers to adopt them

• General agricultural extension approach with the mam feature or

improving the productiv Ity and efficiencv of the enure farrrung

community by providing \\ Ide subject matter coverage It deals \\ uh

farm management. livestock crop production. conservauon. agn
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forestry and horticulture In this approach the extension system seeks

10 solve the farmers problem-

The Trammg and visu (T&V) extension System was introduced In man

developing countries In the 1970s It IS an effective management model that

enables efficient implementation of known e-ctenstcn pnnctplcs The

approach IS perceived basically as being top-down including the transfer of

technology philosophy from research-extension-Farmer Top managers plan

evrenston programs and regions and districts Implement them Arokovo

(I')l)X) noted that for dissemination of research results both Ghana and Nigena

use the classical Training-and-Visit System (Ntgena]. or modification of tlu-,

approach (Ghana), within a unified extension sen-Icc. which requires the

extension agent who is directly in contact with farmers 10 dehv er all messages

Farming Systems Research (FSR) approach to extension, according to

Hildebrand (1980). tnes to systematically understand the complexity of the

fartrung system through dtagnosls-tnal-expenmentatlOn-\'enficatlon and

Farming Systems Research uses mulu-disciphnarv teams

consisting of biological and SOCial screnusts According to Chnstopolos

(2003). opuons for "pro-poor extension" include an array of approache

namely. direct targeting. strategies to enhance the benefits of growth. and

addressing vulnerabilities and livelihood shocks The transfer of technology

new of extension has been superseded b~ paructpatorv. commurutv-based

approaches. reflected 10 the currently fashionable approaches of Parucipatcr,

Rural Appraisal (PRA). Farmer Participatory Research (FPR). or rnor c

generally. Participatory Learning Action (PLA)



The "strategic extcnston campaign" (SFC') methodologv developed h\

FAO has been introduced in Africa. the Ncar East Asra and Laun Amencu

This rnethodologv emphasizes the Importance of people's parttctpauon (I c.

Intended beneficiaries such as field extension workers and small farmers) In

strategic planning. svstemattc management and field unplementatton of

agricultural extension and training programs 1\5 extension strategtes and

messages are specificallv developed and tailored based on the results or a

participatory problem identification and needs assessment The SEC

technology transfer and application approach IS needs based. dernand-driv en

and has a problem-solving orientation

The SEC program follows a systems-approach, which starts \\ lth

farmers' Knowledge. Attitude and Practice (KAP) survey \\ hose results art:

used as planning inputs and benchmark/baseline for summatrv e evaluation

purposes In addition.. a senes of practical and participatory approach

workshops are conducted to tram extension personnel. subject-matter

specialists. trainers and farmer leaders together on the skills of extension

program planning. strategy development. message design and POSlt1011IOg.

multi-media materials development. pretesting and production as «ell a."

management planning. irnplementanon, monnonng. and evaluation The

strength of this approach IS In orienting and trarmng relev ant evreusrou

personnel to apply a systematic, rational, pragmatic approach to planning

implementing. managing, monitoring and evaluanng regular/routine programs

of an agricultural extension sen IC~
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Development of Agricultural Estenslon in (;hana

Agricultural extension started in Ghana at Aburi Botanical Gardens \\ here

few school leavcrs received training and weru out to teach farmers In

Akwaprrn on Improved production technology of some Important crops. \\llh

emphasis on cocoa {Muustrv of Agriculture. \I)l) I) A number {J r rc

qrgaIllzallOns occurred within extension services in the past. which led to the

creation of parallel extension departments The farmer \\ as confronted \\ ith

different extension agents who talked on different technical content and

approaches

In 1950. the Ministry of Agriculture established the Cocoa On rsron to

disseminate information on Improved methods of cocoa culuvauon to farmers

The On ision became the Cocoa Services OI\-ISIOn (CSO) of the Ghana Cocoa

Board In 1972 that was the extension wing of the coca industry The 01\ rston

assisted farmers directly on their farms and provided extension training The

extension training of farmers in improved practices was done at the 17 farmer

hostels established in the coca growing areas Experimental farms know n as

"block plantings" were also estabhshed to facilitate demonstration exercises

(OCOBOS stopped this svstem of trarrung due to financial constraints and

poor patronage Farmers found the two-week confinement from their farms

and families "ery mccnveruent. The Division was restructured 10 19X,;; under

the Cocoa Rehabilitation Program (CRP), which was to promote rmprov ed

production technology among farmers The new role was changed to

concentrate on providing extension education and mputs to farmers The

cocoa growing area of the country was divided mto 1.4()5 extension uruts An

Extension Assistant. wro lrved within the Iarmmg commurutv manned a um t
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and deliv ered the necessary advice to farmers TIle e-ctenston stratcgrc-,

included improved work programming and cupervrsron. direct contact \\ lill

Farmers. regular and frequent In-Sef\ICC trarrnng Other strategIes were

Iorgmg two-way links with the Cocoa Research Institute and the establishment

of a field-oriented extension monitoring and ev aluauon s-, stem

Extension FIeld Assistants <EFA) worked bused on a four-week work

C\ cle They divided their areas of control mto stvteen sub-uruts. each \\ Itll

approximatelv equal number of cocoa farmers The extension AssIstant ...

\ rsued farmers In each sub-unit on one specific day m the four-week cycle

leg. on the second Tuesday of every month.. which to the farmers would be

known as ever- fourth Tuesday) The schedule of \ISltS established took mto

account local market and taboo days For most of the weeks. one day was left

unscheduJed so that any missed vrsit could be made up In addition to these

scheduled and unscheduled visits. one day m each four-week cvclc was for 1l1

service trainmg of Extension

Once the program of the Extension Field Assistant had been established. II

was made knO\\TI to all Farmers In his/her jurisdiction and remained

unchanged The program ensured that each extension \\ crker svsternaucally

CO\ ered all farmers and locations rn his area Farmers knew \\ hen th<

extension \\ orker \\ as to \ ISlt them and SUPL'f\ eaon of the agent", \\ or ...

became easy There was adequate flexibility to make up for rrussed \ rsus and

the extension assistant received frequent guidance and trarrung E\.tenS)(111

Field Assistants did not sell or distribute farm Inputs. though thee 111\ (Ih ed

thernselv es 1I1 monitonng the demand and supple of inputs



These

1\1 the Regional and Headquarters levels. technical specialists supported

extension field acti vines and in-sen Ice training and had close coordinat ron

\\ tth Cocoa Research Institute and other farmer support sen ICes

spectahsts. along with the Regional Cocoa Officers, were the main tramers of

d S . Thai Assistants 1I1 thctr fOUI-the Extension Field Assistant an eruor ec me

\\cell~ in-service training and rev iew sesstons

Adoption of Agricultural Technologies Introduction

This section examines the history. influence and Impacts of tnnov anon

JIfTusIOn theory on the Extension Sen ice 1t revrew s some of the major

developments in the literature related to the theory. exarrunes Its criticisms and

discusses the implications for Extension

History

A seemingly small event occurred 10 1Y2X that provided the basis for a

theory that has influenced how the E\.1eOSlOn Service has conducted Its

programs for the past six decades Dunng that year. the 10" a State

Agricultural Experiment Station released hybrid com to farmers With Its

vteld advantages oyer traditional com varieties and promotion by the

Extension Sen-ice and commercial seed companies. the seed "as adopted

brisklv Between 1933 and 1939. the number or acres planted to hvbrid com

increased from hundreds to thousands By }9-«\ It had been adopted by most

10\\ a com growers (Ruttan, 1996). In 1941. Bryce RYaIl- a professor of rural

SOCiology at Iowa State University. receiv ed funding to examine the spread of

hybrid com He presumed that a better understanding of the hybrid com
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dllTuS100 process would help disseminate other mnovauons developed bv the

stanon (Ruttan. 19(6) The resulting classic study by Ryan and Gross (JI}~~)

revealed the Iollowmg

•

•

The adoption process began \\ ith a small number of farmers \\ h..

adopted hybrid com soon after tt "as released From these farmer».

the innovation diffused to other farmers

The most influential source of information on this tnnov auon wa-.

neighbors When farmers sa" and interacted \\ ith farmers \\ ho had

adopted hybrid com, they adopted It too

These findings implied thai If innovative farmers were targeted to adopt

mnovations, other farmers would soon [0110\\. speeding up the adoption of

nev agricultural practices The idea was simple and compelling and It

pro, ided the basis for a model of agricultural dev elopment that the Extension

Service continues to use today The Ryan and Gross study was followed

quickly by studies that examined various aspects of the mnoc anon drffuston

process These studies and their subsequent improvements m theory an

closely associated with the agriculture revoluuon III the United Slates Dunng

this period. agriculture was undergoing rapid change to a system thai relied on

mechanization and synthetic mputs From the 1940s through the I\)()(j~

researchers plotted mathematical curves representing the adoption of

agricultural innovations, developed categories of adopters, catalogued the

characteristics of adopters and mnovanons and examined the In fluence of

farmer interaction on the adopuon process
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Adoption Curves

Rvan and Gross (1943) plotted the number of fanners adopting hv bnd

com based on the year fanners adopted It The data revealed a normal curve

Lionberger (1960) plotted the same type of data on a cumulatn e basis and

revealed an S or growth curve Both curves indicated that \\lth adoption.

which IS measured at one point m lime. there IS a sloe growth In the usc or a

new technology. followed by a more rapid increase and then a slow Ing down

as the cumulative proportion of adoption approaches Its maximum

Categories of Adopters

Researchers have often assigned titles to mdiv iduals based on therr

adoption behavior The best-known scheme IS from Rogers (19~R) Smcc the

adoption of an agricultural innovation followed a normal curve. he developed

classifications of adopters by calculating the mean for the curv e and then.. b~

addmg or subtracting the standard deviation, di \ ided the cur, e IOta fi \ e

segments. The segments were assigned these categories Innovators Earlv

Adopters. Early Majority. Late Majority. and Laggards (Figure I)

The classic adoption curve indicates a small number of mdiv tduals

adopting the innovation early (left tail) They are called mnov atcrs This

group forms about 2.5 per cent. If the new Idea survives for an appreciable

length of time and IS accepted by more than the first few. one can idenufv a

second category of farmers, here called earl, adopters. Thev are also about- -

13.5 per cent. Then, If the idea continues 10 spread. the bulk of farmers who

ultimately accept the new idea can be classified as early majority (34°'0) and



Those adopnng last form the nght lad or the

late rnarontv (also .14 0/i, ). depending on the lime tcarb, or late) at whrch thev

make the dectsron to accept

Cline (after Rogers. 19."tH They are conventionallv called laggards Thts last

d aI IS t PIa It safe Thev constitute 1(, PClgroup IS conscnati\c an wavs wan 0 \
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Figure I. The Adoption Curve

Source: Rogers, 1958.

Characteristics of Adopters

The literature describes farmers \\ ho adopt an mno , anon carb as

being different from other farmers Innov ators arc ~ ounger l Lronhcrger.

ILJ(,Uj. more cosmopolitan (Coleman II)S7). have higher Incomes than lal~l

adopters (LIOnberger. 11)6(1). and have the largest operations of all adopter

categories (C aleman. 1')57) There IS a great deal of C\ tdence (Rogers I\)X} )

to show that mnovators have more land and other pbvsrca! resources at then

disposal In addition. adopter categories differ In their source of information

on mnovanons wnh innovators relvmg on a range of mformauon source-

mctudmg pnmary sources Com erselv. laggards rank at the opposuc evtrcm .....

,_,n each charactensuc The other adopter categories rank between the two



•

•

Relative advantage: The degree to which an mnov allan is perceived as

better than the idea it supersedes The acceptance of an mnov anon 1\

thus in relation to economic gains. social prestige factors. sansfaction

and convenience associated with It Adams (19X2l observed thai

sorneurnes.Tower cost and subsidies enhance the relative advantage of

mnovanon

Compatibility The degree to ,\ hich an innovation IS percetv ed a:

consistent with existing farmers \ alues. experiences and needs of

potential adopters Management objecuv es. level of technology and

farm development also affects compatibility Farm SILe. availabiluv of

equipment and machinery determine the cornpatibrhtv of an

mnov anon

•

•

• Complexity: The degree to which an mnovanon is percen ed as

difficult to understand and use. Most members of social system readrf

understand some innovations: others are more complicated and will be

adopted more stowlv. Perhaps. the more complex an innovation IS the

more difficult for farmers to adopt

Trialabihtv The degree to which an innovation may be experimented

with occasionally. A farmer will be more inclined to adopt an

innovation that he has tried first on a small scale on his own farm and

that prov ed to \\ ork better than an innovation he had to adopt

immediatelv on a large scale, which involves great nsk

Obsenvability The degree to which the results of an mnov anon an:

visible to others Farmers incline to adopt an innovation after seeing

its results than when results are not easily seen
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In addu-on 10 the perceived attnbutes ofan mnov auon. Rogers mcnuonvd tll;l!

•

•

•

•

The;- type of mno\atlon-dt..'Cls lon

. I ,·1,"",,"1<.- dIITus1n~' the 11111\1\ anon ;11The nature ol cornrnuruca 10n '"... -

\ uncus stages In the 10110\ auou-dccrsron procc-c-

TIle nature or the social 5\ stern and

TIle extent of change agents promotional efforts In the dllTu:>lI1~ the

tnnov allan

The Ivpe of mnovation-decisron IS related In an mnov auons rntc of

We generallv opec! thai mnov uuons rcqurrmg an mdn tdunl-

decision ,,111 be adopted rnore raptdlv than" hen an mnov atton IS adopted tn

tn orgaru/nucn

deCISIOn. the slower the rate of adoption If so. one route to speeding the rate

or adoption IS to attempt to alter the umt of decision so that fewer lIldl\ tdua!-,

are mvotv ed

The communication channels used 10 diffuse an tnnov anon also rna, ha, I..'

311 Influence on the mnovouons rate or adoption

interpersonal channels must be used to create 3\\ arcness-kno« ledge as

frequentlv occurs among later adopters. the rate 01' adoption \\ til be "kl\\ ed

The attributes of mnov auon and the cornmurucauon channels probahl-, internet

to ~ reld a slower or faster rate or adoption For example. Petnru ( ]l)(,X) found

differences In comrnurucation-channel use on the basts of the pcrccr \ L'J

cornplexrtv of mnovauons among Swedrsh farmers Mass media chanucl-,

such as agricultural maga/mes. were sanstactorv [or k-ss cornplev IIHlll\aJllll\."

but Interpersonal contact wuh extension agents v as more important li'l
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h -,. farmers 3S mort: complevIno(1\31100" t at "ere pcrcervcc nv ...

anpropnarc channel \\JS used. such as mass rnedra channels tor cornple-,

.oca- a vlower rare of adoption rcesulted Evpeciallv Important are the nc.rrn-

nowev er IS not direct and lmear There IS J !~rl.;'al('r pav-off frnm a !,'1\l'll

amount or change agent Jell, It\ at certain "tag"-,,, In an Inn.....vauon, diffu-ion

.11_'('111 effort occurs when oprruon leaders arc adopting. whrch usuallv occur-

components or a package In a StCp\\lSC fashion based on ,arIOUS factor ... It I"

concetv ablc therefore that one would find thai Det\'('('11 non-adoption and full

adopucn. there are categories of adoption In a continuum

Stages or the Adoption Process

There arc several \1('\\5 about what the process or adopuon entails 1\(\\\

there IS a relauvelv wide acceptance or the propos.uon that people gl) Lhrnugh

a numrnum or five stages whrle adopung mnovauons (Beal Rogers. and

stages to describe the adoption process These stages are awareness. interest.

c, aluauon trials and adoption Awareness stage mvolves the tndr-, rdual

learning of the existence of an mnov auon
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knowledge about It and depending upon an mdividuals felt need he/she rna

want to go and find out more about the innov auon Interest refers to when the

mdtvtdual seeks more information about the mnovanon from sale agents.

professIOnal change agents. mass media, friends and users of the mnov anon

Informauon is sought on why and how the mnov atron \\ orks. how much It

costs. how It compares with other ideas. which perform the same funcncn

Ev aluauon involves mental assessment of the advantages and disadvantages of

using the innovation m his own circumstances At this stage. he considers hl~

resources and management ability and decides whether to adopt the Idea or

not lf he felt it would maximize his goals and objecuves, he makes the

decision to gi\ e the Idea a trial In the trial stage. the mnovator tests the

mnov allan on a small scale m his situation

The change agent who may demonstrate how the tnncv anon \\ orks. and

then assist the individual to try. may assist him 10 the trial Adoption IS the

stage at when the individual decides that the new idea, product. or practice IS

good enough for continuous use on a full-scale basis In practice, these stage'S

are not necessarily a rigid pattern or exclusive category with no overlap

Thus. ooe cannot identify the beginning of one stage from the other What the

stages do. however. IS to offer a way of descnbmg a relanvelv continuous

sequence of actions. events and influences. that intervene between mural

knowledge about an innov ation and the actual adoption or rejection

(LIOnberger. 19(8)



Interartion among Fanners

R, an and Gross (1943) documented the Importance of interacttcn

I, s "The verv fact of acceptance bv one or more farmers offersamong anner,. -

new stimulus to the remaining ones. The decision to adopt 15 a product or the

d I , b ght to bear" Havens and Rogers (\9(11)influence an IOcen rves rou J ,

Identified what thev termed the "interaction effect" This IS the process

through which individuals who hal' e adopted an mnovanon influence those

\\ ho have not. They contended this is the major factor influencing adoption of

Supports of the Adoption Theory

Poruons of the theory are still viable. \\ hile others are problematic

The segments of the adoption literature that have maintained viabilitv over the

years are related to the characteristics of mnovanons. the stages of the

adoption process and the effect of interaction of farmers on adoption One

area of research by social scientists involved in more recent agricultural

development has focused on the decision-making process of farmers ThIS

literature generally is consistent with the mnovanon diffusion literature as rt

relates to the characteristics of innovations and to the stages of the adoption

process For example. Vanclay's (1992) work. which Identified barners to

adoption of innovations, IS consistent with the work by Bohlen (llJ61) and

Brandner and Straus (1959) Further, Gladwin and Murtaugh (lnlJ) and

Gladwin (980) identify stages of farmer decision-making that are largelv

consistent with Beal. Rogers and Bohlen (1957) stages of the adoption process

discussed earlier. Stephenson (1980) In work related to the adoption of
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technology by fishermen: and Stephenson (2002) In documenting the adopuon

of conservation practices by horse farm owners The most controversial area

has been me theorv's focus on the most innovative farmers and the undesirable

consequences of using this approach

Crineism of the Adoption Theory

Criticisms of the theory began to appear In the late 1960s. when It \\ as

applied to international development According to Ruttan (19(6). mitra!

criucism of the theory focused on methodological problems with the research,

but interest in the theory declined as It began to be \ iewed as a source of

mequttv among farmers Goss (1979) observed that the application of

rnnovanon diffusion theory in developing countnes had undesirable

consequences These problems stemmed from the following

• It is assumed that benefits resulting from the adoption of innovations

spread and become homogeneous. But experience from Latin America

showed the gap ill inequities actually \\ idened

• Aggregate statistics for development projects may show improvement

in elements like production. but commonly the farmers most In need of

help received little benefit.

• Non-adopters are affected by the diffusion of innovations process

because larger farmers mcrease production as a result of adopting an

innovation, resulting in a decrease in pnces received bv all farmers

Other criticism of innovanon dilTusion theory came from business and

marketing perspectives. DO\\TIS and Mohr (l97()) severelv cnhctzed [he
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theory contending II needs to be organized around attributes of both the

lMO' ations and the organizations adopting them They tossed aside the notion

of static categories of adopters, maintaining that anyone can be an IOn0' ator Ir

Innovations are matched with orgaruzanons targeted for adoption Brown

(1481). offering his market and infrastructure approach. pomts out that

Implementation of projects using tnnovatton diffusion theory require focusing

monetary and personnel resources on a small number of people. the categorv

tradiucnailv considered innovators He recommends usmg marketing

techniques to target appropriate innovations to specific segments of farmers

Rogers (191:0) acknowledges criticisms of the theorv. noting that the

absence of critical viewpoints in the earlv development of the theorv rna' havc- - -

been a weakness III the long run, Had adjustments been made earlier through

cnuque and debate, perhaps some of the Current problems with the theor-,

would have been avoided Criticisrns compiled in the most recent edmon

(1995) include

A Pro-Innovation Bias

There is the implication that an innovation should be diffused and adopted

by all farmers

The act of innovating is considered positive and the act of rejecting an

1000\"31100 IS considered negative. Remember the categones of adopters

Innovators versus Laggards
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Individual-Blame Bias

The development agency IS not blamed for its lack of response to the needs

of farmers Rather, the individuals who do not adopt the mnovauon are

blamed for their lack of response

Issue of Equality

The negative impacts of the theory are not considered What are the

consequences 10 terms of unemployment. migration of rural people. and

equitable distribution of Incomes') Will the innovation widen or narrow

socroeconorruc gaps')

Bias in Favor of Larger and Wealthier Fanners

"Development agencies tend to provide assistance especially to their

innovative. wealthy, educated and information-seeking clients Following tl1J5

progressive. or t'easv to convince') diffusion strategy leads to a lower degree

of equality For example. more progressive farmers are eager for new ideas

and have the economic means to adopt they can also more easily obtain credit

If they need it. Because they have larger farms, the direct effect of their

adoption on total agricultural production IS also greater" (Rogers. 11)95 12X

129) Consequently. the rich get richer and poor get poorer
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Changes to Make Application of Adoption Theory Consistent with

Current Knowlrdgf'

orBased upon the extensive cnncrsm of the negativ e consequences

mnovanon diffusion thcorv. It is time to reconsider hew we usc 11 In

al h Most negative consequences of the theory ulumatelvagncultur outreacn.

lead to problems with economic inequalities among farmers These

inequalities and the resulting loss of farms WIll continue unless the Extension

SCr\ ice makes a special effort to prevent it Consider the following as noted

h\ Stephenson (2002)

TIDier commumcanons to all categories of farmers to promote

awareness and mformation (Rogers. 1995) This involves puttmg some

thought into segmenting the farm population by type and SILe or other

characteristics and directing programs specifically to these segments Thrs

segrnentanon may also be based on who needs help As pre' rouslv

mentioned. Brown's (1981) approach to mnovauon diffusion Includes utihztng

methods [rom marketing to enhance adoption The de' elopment of small farm

programs by Extension at the national and state levels 1S an example of a

posruve step

Involving them in developing technology and practices that are

appropriate for their farm and financial scale may enhance the success of less

financially advantaged farms The formation of orgamzanons such ID

cooperatives to enhance access to financial resources continues to be a good

strategy (Rogers. 1995). Participation 10 de, eloping technology IS a kev

concept from international agriculture development that applies to the
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mdustnal world as well (Dlou. Altien. & Masurnoto. 19l)4~ WUL"SL MeCCK,l

Miller. & veseth, 1(99) In addition. Brown (19XI) Insists that change

programs must have a financial support infrastructure for farmers In order to

be successful

Shtfting our focus from working WIth wealthy mnovanve farmers to

working with less financially advantaged farmers rnav require some

fundamental changes These farmers .. tend to place less credrbihtv Ifl

professional change agents and they seldom actively search for information

from them "(Rogers. 1995. p...OX) This IS a tougher audience to access

and work WIth. perhaps because of a long historv of neglect Thev are also

hkelv the farmers who would benefit the greatest Greater risk protection. for

both farmers and Extension stall will encourage greater acu \ It..... for and b~

this audience, Financial fisk protection for farmers. particularlv small farmers

\\111 enhance their willingness to take risks. Extension staff rnav mcrease their

willingness to risk a programmatic failure if administrators protect them from

performance criticism

Our audience IS changing. Who do we represent nowadays" Farmers"

Farm workers? Farm communities') Consumers') What are the impacts of our

efforts on each of these groups') The Extension Service has a long and

successful engagement with people m rural areas Our high chem

participation has been a means to this success At the same lime. the

Extension Service is credited with having an elite bias (Rogers. \'.lXX) W..:

can change this by realizing that our methods can influence which farmers

succeed and which farmers are excluded from success
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Adoption of Cocoa Production Technologie-s

The attempt here is to review representative works on cocoa production

technology adoption According to Adebgola (1979) technological changes

observed among Nigerian cocoa farmers Included new planting procedures In

the establishment of new farms. increased use of pesticides 10 the maintenance

oftheir farms and the adoption of the procedure of digging soil profile pits for

e-carnination before putting their farms to cocoa

The Committee Report (1995) indicated that, for three consecutive years

( Il)9()NI-1992193) only one-third of the farmers interviewed weeded their

farms adequately (i.e. 3-4 times as recommended). It noled that more than

half the number of farmers interviewed did not spray adequately against

capsid damage (three to four times per annum as recommended) This was

more pronounced in Volta Region where over 60% of farmers did not spray at

all. The report also noted that many farmers did not apply the recommended

chemical control measures against black pod disease Of the 11 recommended

technologies, Asame-Mensah (1988) mentioned that over two-thirds of

farmers adopted two, namely, cultural control of black pod disease and rrud

crop harvesting. Two other practices, mistletoe and swollen shoot disease

control, received medium adoption Dankwa (2001) mentioned that responses

from farmers indicated 100% rate of adoption for brushing of cocoa farms and

removal of unwanted basal chupons Other technologies With high adoption

rates were harvesting of npe cocoa pods and removal of mistletoes

Technologies with low adoption rates were fungicidal spraying, pegging and

line planting. In general. the practices that required major capital outlav and

were complex had low adoption rates, e.g. fungicidal spraying
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Majontv of farmers indicated that income from farms: pncc of farm Input ....

and cost of labor influenced their adoption, Majoruv of farmers also indicated

that they perceived complexity of technologies as the least factor that

influenced their adoption of cocoa technologies The overall level of adoption

or cocoa technologies in Ashanti Region was generally high Each drstnct

also had a high mean level of adoption of the technologies studied. The

probable reasons were the long working experience of the cocoa farmers and

their working contact with the extension workers

The results of a study by Asante (2002). categorized the recommended

husbandry practices into three levels based on percentage awareness and

adoption. The levels were high (above 80 %). moderate (50-70%). and 10\\

(below 50 %) The high level practices were: weeding, capsid contro I. and

mistletoe removal and shade control Others were prurung and harvesting

Moderate practices included: Black pod disease control and hybrid seedling

nursery. Husbandry pracuces, which showed low awareness and adoption,

were line planting and fertilizer application The frequency of adoption (If

these practices followed the same trend as percentage awareness and adoption

The determinants of high-level management technology were relau ve

advantage, input availability, credit, education. yield per hectare. acqurs.uou

of motor sprayer and extension contact

Background Characteristics of Farmers and Adoption Behavior

Background characteristics, such as age. sex, education, experience and

household stze may influence farmers' adoption behavior 10 a number of W3\"

as reviewed below:



Age

A farmer's age may Influence adoption in one of several ways Older

farmers may have more experience, resources. or authority that would allow

them more possibilities for trying a new technology On the other hand. It

may be that younger farmers are more likelv to adopt a new technolcgv

because they have had more schooling than the older generation (CIMMYT

Economic Program (1993).

Asante-Mensah (1988) mentioned that over 70 per cent of respondent

cocoa farmers were over 50 vears old ,...lule onlv 7 3 per cent were under 40. .

.. ears old. H.is findings showed that age had no significant relationship \\ 11h

0' erall adoption of recommended practices There was also no significant

relationship between age and the adoption of physically strenuous practices

Dankwa (2001) reported that age positively correlated with the adoption

levels. The age of cocoa farmers ranged from 29 to (}O With a mean and mode:

01'54 years and 45 years. respectively Farmers below 40 years were 144 per

cent of the total respondents. Asante (2002) mentioned that the average of

cocoa farmers was 55 years. About 38 per cent of the sampled farmers were

aged between 30 and 50 Years, The majority was \\ ithm the SO to 70 years. . .

group. More than 30 per cent of the farmers were older than 60 years

Sex

CIMI\1YT Economics Program (1993) observed that if results In adoption

studies show a significant difference between men and women farmers. It mav

be that recommendations examined are less appropriate for the crops grow n or

crop management practiced by women. It may also be that women farmers are
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less hlo..el~ to command the resources (such as land. credit. or mforrnauon l 1\)

take full advantage of the tcchnologv In such cases. conclusions rrupht be h'

place more emphasis on rechnologv dev eloprneru that IS appropriate to the

resources (If women or to address pohcv changes that rrught mall' SL'r\lL\.'~

such us credit or extension more available to women Farmer-,

Addo (!97:!) reported that out of 4.00U cocoa farmers mtcrv rewed. Illl'

ruuo was \) 1 males to females Olall (1')H3) also found that more males were

111\01\ ed In cocoa farming than females 111(' studv further mdrcatcd that

cocoa farming tended to be more of a male business \\ hill' food (TOp 1~'lf1l1111~- -
\\a5 more of a woman's one Asantc-Mensah (19XH) mentioned that males

constituted by far. the greater proportion of respondents. rcpresenung ~c oS per

cent of the sample Sex was significamlv associated wnb adouuon of

recommended practices Male farmers tended to be higher adopters 11t:U1

female farmers He found significant association established between sex of

farmers and adoption of phvsicallv strenuous practices like nustlctcc control

Dankwa (2001) reported that majority (H4.4°o) of the cocoa fanners

interviewed m Ashanti Region were males and I." 6% were females

According to him. correlation betw een sex and adoption 11."\ els or cOCQ,J

technologies "as significant but negative atll5 alpha levels

Education

Many adoption studies show some relationships between adoption and the

educational level of the farmer Gordon (1976) observed that education. to

some extent. determines the type of tasks farmers can perform Education also
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detemunes the level of participation and how to relate new technologies and

prices of inputs 10 farming operations

If 3 particular technology finds Its way predominantly to farmers with a

certain level of education, then several options should be considered One IS

to try to strnplify the technology (or develop altemattves} so that It IS more

accessible Another option IS to concentrate extension resources on farmers

\\uh less education and to train them m the use of the new practice And «

third opuon is to use this result in making a case for more 10\ cstrnent to

e-ctensron services. trammg, or rural schools to accelerate the use 0 r

agncultural technology. which IS becommg eyer more complex (CIMMYT

Economics Program 1(93)

1n Ghana Asante-Mensah (988) found no significant association between

educational status and overall adoption of recommended practices In Eastern

and Brong Ahafo Regions According to Asante (2002). about 53 per cent of

...'ocoa fanners in Ashanu Region had no formal education. The rest had three

to 14 years of formal education The mean number of years of education \\ 3':

38. Dankwa (2001) found out that 48.8 per cent of cocoa farmers mterv lew ed

In Ashanu Region had no formal education while .t94 per cent had

certificates Only 13 per cent and 06 per cent of respondents posse-sed

diploma and Bachelor degrees respectivelv Furthermore. he found out thai

the correlation between the level of education of cocoa farmers and adoption

level was significant al05 alpha levels
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Experience

Asante (2002) observed that farmers" working experience ranged from

three to sixty-five (65) years The mean and mode were 23 and Lc; ~ears

respecuv elv Only five per cent of the farmers had less lhan 10 years working

experience. Experience may indicate management level 10 the sense that more

experienced farmers are more likely to understand that the greatest economic

benefits or new technologies accrue to early adopters The longer the time a

farmer spends carrying out a certain pracuce. the more accustomed he

becomes to doing It that v\'ay A farmers methods and practices develop more

Into habits or set patterns of farming behavior. Such fixed farming behav tor

then poses a barrier to change Recommended practices would be more hlghl:

adopted by farmers who have farmed for a shorter time than those \\ ho have

farmed for a longer time (Asante-Mensah. 1988), Contrary to this belief he

observed that no significant relationship was found between the number of

years spent m cocoa farming and overall adoption of recommended pracnces

among farmers.

Household Size

According to Asante-Mensah (988), the marontv of respondents

(60%) had medium-sizes households With 7·15 members Just over ~o per

cent had smaIl households, Respondents with large or verv large households

made up the remairung 18 per cent. On adoption, he noted that household sue

had no significant association with adoption of recommended practices The

fact that a farmer had a large household was not sufficiently strong a factor 11.-'

lead to an Increase in adoption level. With 10\\ profits from the cocoa farm



workmg members of the household would engage themselv \.'5 In other

enterpnses In order to support them and rnav therefore not spend most o r the.. j r

\1 me \\ orkmg on the cocoa farm.

Okah (1983) noted that wives and offspring were the main source of

permanent labor force on cocoa [arms, In a labor-mtenstv c enterprise ns C(lU)~1

lurrmng. a larger household size would seem to be an adv antage Household

SID? could exhibit a posniv e relauonship with 0\ crall adopnon (lr

recommended practices since most of the practices are labor dernandtng

H ..»vever. Barker (1981) observed no Significant relationship between

adoption and number of dependants

Farm Resou ..ces and Adoption of Technologies by Farmers

An analysis of farm resources provides feedback to research for refining

technologies to make them more widely available Farm resources like farm

size. credit labor. equipment and land tenure. ~ ield as \\ ell as markets and

pnces of produce included m the study may make It easier for a fanner to

change his or her practices

Farm size

Ministrv of Agriculture (1972) noted that the average sue L,f cocoa

farms per farmer In Ghana was 4,9 hectares While farmers In Ashanu had the

largest average of 8,9 hectares. those In the Valla region had the smallest of

21 hectares Gyarnfi and Owusu (979) observed that In Dunkwa drstrtct.

farm sizes were small and Sizes of 0 8 hectare were not uncommon Farm e1":

owned four or five small farms In several places in the district SIOCC Farmland,
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were not obtained in contiguous blocks However. some farmers owned about

25 to 4.1 hectares of cocoa farm in one block of land in the distnct

Asante (2002) noted that farm size of cocoa in Asharni ranged from 0 'i

hectares to 64.6 hectares. The mean farm SIJ:C was five hectares and the mode

was two hectares. Asante-Mensah (l98g) noted that 522 per cent of

respondent cocoa farmers from Eastern and Brong Ahafo Regions had farms

of up to eight hectares. Only 15.6 per cent had farms of over 20 hectares

Rogers (1995) stated that adoption is more responsive to farm size 31

the Innovator stage and the effect of farm sue on adoption generallv

diminishes as diffusion increases However. according Asante-Mensah

(988)- farm size did not appear to influence the overall adoption of

recommended practices since there was no significant relationship between

SIze of respondents' farms and the level of adoption. This inference was

supported by the close percentage distributions of the low, medium and high

adopters over the size of farms

It IS often assumed that large-scale farmers will be more likely to adopt

technology. especially if the innovation requires extra cash Investment It rnav

be that a certain threshold farm size is necessary before the investment 10

technology IS worthwhile. Or it may be that on large farms different

management practices e.g. mechanization IS used. making a recommendation

more appropriate for them. Farm size mav be related to access to information

or credit that would facilitate the adoption of a recommendation (CIMMYT

Economics Program 1993)

WeI! (1970) found in Africa that adopters of 0' cult" anon cropped

larger areas and operated significantly larger farms than those using hand
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cultivation Several studies reviewed by Binswanger (1978) found simi lar

strong positive relationship between [arm site and adoption of tractor power III

South Asia. Other empirical studies showed that inadequate farm sl/.e also

impedes an efficient use and adoption of certain types of irrigauon equipment

such as pumps and tube wells (Dobbs and Foster, 1'172, and Gafsi and Roc.

It)?') Parthasarathy and Prasad (1978) found a significant positive

relationship between farm size and High Yielding Variety (HYV) seed

adoption about seven years after HYV introduction. Since HYV technology b

seemingly scale neutral, the result may appear to be at variance with economic

intuition. However. seemingly neutral technologies such as lfYV may entail

significant setup costs in terms of learning, locating and developing markets as

well as for training hired labor.

While many studies indicate no significance difference 10 chemical input

use per hectare between farms of different size, (Lipton, 1978~ Singh 1(79),

others indicate a positive relationship between the amount of fertilizer applied

per hectare of fertilized land and farm size. Clawson (1978) reported similar

findings, Rogers (983). in a summary of studies on innovation, generalized

that there is a positive relationship between larger sized uruts and

innovanveness (i.e. larger farm owners are more likely to adopt innovation

than smaller [arm owners. Rogers (1995) further observed that adoption IS

more responsive to farm size at the mnovator stage and the effect of farm size

in adoption generally diminishes as diffusion increases

However, some empirical studies find negative relationships between

Intensity of use of modem inputs and farm size Van der Veen (11)75)

suggested three possible explanations for this observed phenomenon FIrs-I.
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small farmers may farm land more intensivelv to meet subsistence need

second. small farms may Irrigate more efficrentl: and third. small farms U~\;'

relauvelv more low-cost family labor

wiltshire (1(75) found no significant rclnuonslup between farm Sl/C and

adopuon among coffee farmers in Trinidad Barker (19K I) also reported n..

:>lgl1lficant relationship between farm Sill' and adoption and attributed this to

the fact that none of the innovations studied needed a great capital outlav and

therefore farm size was not reflected 10 the farmers' adoption behavior Stnce

the influence of these factors vanes in different areas oyer lime. so does the

relationship between landholding size and adoption behavior

Labor

Technologies have different characteristics. some reduce the amount of

labor required for growing a crop. while others significantly Increase It For

example. bullock cultivation is labor saving, labor shortage might encourage

Its adoption. On the other hand. higher yielding vanetv technology generally

requires more labor inputs so labor shortages may prevent adoption

Moreover. new technologies mav increase the seasonal demand of labor ~\

that adopuon IS less attractive for those wtth limited family labor or mose

operating In areas with less access to labor markets ((lMMYT Econormc-,

Program. 1993)

In Ghana as lillie capital equipment is used In agricultural production the

supply and mode of the agricultural labor force IS a key detenrunant of the

\ olume of agricultural production- According to Andreae (19g() J_ cocoa

culuv anon tends to be labor intensive in ccmpanson wuh coffee. rubber. and
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OIl palm as a monocrop Labor expenditure is often the largest component ror

the cost of cocoa production

The Committee Report (19tJ5) noted that farm labor was found to be one

of the most Important limiting factors In cocoa production Three catcgone

of labor "ere Identified. namely. Iamilv. hired and caretaker Farm!v labor

was found to be scanty and hired labor expensu e Hired labor was generatlv

J\ arlable but difficult to come by In areas where farmers of other crops and

rmnmg companies paid higher wages than those offered bv cocoa farmers

Ghana Cocoa Sector Development Strategy Report (1 tJI)X) also noted that

3\ arlabihtv of more rewarding opportunities for laborers e g to rmnmg

reduced supply of labor This affected the pnce of hued labor for COCOJ

[armmg For example. the price of labor per day for weeding cocoa farms was

generally lower than the pnce of labor per day In the mmmg areas or areas

with timber operations

Dankwa (20tH) noted that over 57 per cent of cocoa farmers had difficulty

In obtaining labor to work on their farms He stated that 256 per cent of

farmers used family labor while 20 per cent of farmers hired labor

Communal labor formed about rune per cent of labor used by farmers Parrutv

labor was the most effective. by farmers' perception. followed by hued labor

The least effective source of labor was communal labor. He further showed

that 45 per cent of cocoa farmers employed caretakers m Ashanti Regrcn

Ministry of Finance Report (1998), mentioned that caretakers are useful to

mamtam cocoa farms. particularly for aged and absentee farmers How ever.

some farmers perceived care taking labor as being poor m the management of

cocoa [arms, resulting in high losses due to diseases and pests On the
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relationship betw..een labor and adoption of technologies b~ cocoa farmer')

Dankwa (2001) noted that effectiveness or family. communal. lured <\f)o:!

caretaker labor positively correlated with adoption level. though not

51 gruficant statistically (005 level)

Credit

Access to capital 10 the form of either accumulated savings or capital

markets IS necessary in financing the adoption of many agncultural

technologies If a recommendation implies a significant cash mvesuncnt for

farmers. an efficient credit program may facilitate Its adoption. If the rnajontv

of adopters use credit to acquire the technology. this IS a strong indication of

credits role in diffusing the technology Similarly. many farmers who do not

adopt may complain of lack of cash or credit as the principal factor limiting

their adoption (CIMMYT Economics program 19(3)

Quadoo (1957) elucidated the problem of availabjlitv of cash for [arming.

farmer indebtedness, high rates of interest and the pledging of farms for cash

III times of need La Anvane (972) mentioned "cocoa farmers have small

holdings and small incomes and are chronically in need of credit" Moreov er.

Cocoa Services Division (1985) reported that low cash supply and lack of

credit contributed to fanners' inability to purchase insecticides and spravmg

machines [or the Cocoa Rehabilitation Program

Okah (1983) remarked that "apart from the Government" s Eastern and

Ashanti Cocoa Rehabilitation Programs, (through which farmers \\ uh

declining farms received assistance in replanting). there have been fe\\
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The mainattempts to provide credit directly to encourage farm expansion

source of capital for production derives from the fanners themselv e-'

The Committee Report (1995) stated that of the farmers encountered. onlv

:220/0 obtained credit from Banks within three years Eight per cent obtarned

credit from other sources while the reruammg 70%) had no credit at all The

Report further noted that the essence of credit to fanners ,..as to enable them to

properly rnamtam their farms in anticipation of better returns In the absence

of credit. most farmers "ere compelled. especially dunng the period of closure'

'II' the cocoa-purchasing season. to either sell then han est at a ver-, 10\\ pnce

or pledge their farms The non-availabilitv of credit also encouraged

smuggling. particularly in the border areas

Asante (2002) reported that the level of provision of credit to cocoa

farmers was verv 10" Only 12 per cent of cocoa farmers received credit In

cash or mputs. This means that most farmers depend on their own resources

to rnamtam their farms. as noted by Arnpofo (1990) Nonetheless. of

respondents interviewed by Asante-Mensah (l98~)_ majontv (622 per cent!

acquired loans for their cocoa farm operations , .. lute 3lJ() per cent took loans

for their 11\ ing expenses especially dunng the cocoa off-season

Lipton (1978) noted that differential access to capital IS often a factor

affecting differential rates of adoption. That IS. 10 particular. the case .vnh

indivisible technology, such as tractors or other machinery that requires a large

initial capital On the other hand, many argue that lack of credit IS not ~l

crucial factor inhibiting adoption of mnovanons that are scale neutral fe.'

example. profitability of higher yielding vanetv adoption ,,,III induce even

small farms to mobilize small cash requirements for necessary inputs VU[-'
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Pischke (1978) strrnlarlv. questions the assertions presenting credit J\ atlabr ill \

as a precondition for adoption

-\ number of studies. however. found that lack of credit IS an Important

factor urrutmg adopnon of high Yielding vanetv technology where fi'\.ed

peCUIlICl0 costs are not large For instance. manv studies found that a rnarontc

<II' small farmers reported shortage of funds as a major constramt on adoption

or divisible technolouv such as fertihzer use (Wills. I t}72 lo.

Equipment and Machinery

Farmers ownership of equipment or macbmerv mav influence their abihtv

to adopt The lack of spravmg machines. cutlasses and pruners has been cued

as some of the [actors that led to decline tn production Avarlabthtv of such

mputs \\111 have a direct relationship with adoption of recommended practices

smce a lack of these inputs will be a constraint to adoption (World Bank

IQ83)

Farmers who use tractors or draft arumals can be more flexible tn changmg

their tillage practice than farmers who rent or borrow equipment If a

recommendation involves a new type of machinerv, the degree of adoption

may depend on the number of fanners who are able to acquire the equipment

and whether or not an effective rental market develops (CIMMYT Ecoocrmcs

",:.,
i
\

1
I

Program. 1993) The adoption of farm mechanization alley rates labor

bottlenecks For example. tractor power can make possible more urnelv

farming operations, allow increased production and reduce labor demand 11

can also ensure double and multiple cropping as confirmed b~ Spenser and

Byerlee (976) in Sierra Leone
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Land Tenure

Several studies argue that tenure arrangements may pia" an important role

III the adoption decision Views. however. are not unanimous. and the subject

IS of considerable controversy For example. Spore (2000) noted that

guaranteed land rights encourage greater Investment In technologv and n.,

adoption. winch in tum leads to higher yields Thev also make It caster to

»btam credit However. Scandizzo (1l>79) concluded that property owners

would be reluctant to adopt land-augment109 mnO\3tI0115 If interest earning"

,illd pnce margins are high (owning to the fact that landlords market their

tenant s output)

In Ghana cocoa land IS held mamlv on freehold b" landowners constsnng

'11' individual families and clans through inheritance from clans or family and

hv land purchase (Ministry of Finance Report 1(98) On tenure arrangement.

Asante-Mensah (1988) noted that cocoa farmers O\\nOO their land through

self-acquisition, through citizens' right to land. through purchase of land for

development into a cocoa farm through purchase of an established [arm.

through inheritance or as a gift Asante (2002) showed that 78 per cent or

respondents were owner-occupiers and 22 per cent were tenants

An Issue that IS much debated in the adoption literature IS the degree to

which land tenure affects a farmer's ability to adopt For example. Bahdur.

( 1973) showed that property 0\\ners double role both as a prov ider of credit

and as a landowner creates a situation such that the property O\\TIer may not

perrrut adoption of yield-increasing tnnovauons On the other hand. tenant,

attitudes towards adoption may depend not on the form of the evrsung lease

but on the profitability and risk) nature of the new technology
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Bardhan (]lJ79)_ reported a number of results mcludtng the follow lilt

d II Increase If a land-The percentage of area un er tenancy "I

augmenting technological change IS Introduced

• Large degree of imperfection In the market for Inputs \\ luch are

comphmentarv wrth HYV ell ltivatton IL'chrwlog'o leads III J Ip\\ cr

percentage of area under cultiv anon and

tencncv

• -\ higher labor intensity of the crop Induces a higher mcrdence of

However. Place and Hazell (1 (N3) provided emomcal

evidence that with few exceptions. land nghts are not a slgmficant

factor In determining In' estments In land rmprovemems. use or Inputs.

access to credit or producuvitv of land

'\farkt"ting and Price of Produce

From the earlv beginning and until the late 19305 the cocoa trade "as In

the hands oflocal merchants Cornparues such as the Uruted Afnca Cornpan-

Paterson & Zochonis. Cadburv & F,"-,. G B 0111' ant and United Trading

Company bought cocoa for export overseas At Its inception In 1\)47. the

Cocoa Marketing Board (CMS) licensed thirty-two buvmg agents. mcludmg

the merchant companies The buving agents dealt \\ ith the internal market tng

"

",I
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I
t

only. \\ jth the CMS undertaking the export The eMB advised the

government 35 to what pnce to pay to farmers everv ~ ear. taking mto accoun

the world price as well as local factors However. In 1977. the Gcvemmem

abolished the multiple buying systems again and the Produce BUying On rston

of the Cocoa Board became the sole agent. buvtng cocoa and handmu n ovet
. -

to the Cocoa Marketing Company for export
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In 1l)l}:2. the Go\t~mmenl re-introduced the muluptc huv 1111-' <;\"lem,

\\ uh the Produce Buv mg Company. opcrntmg as one or :21) Lrccnvcd Hu\ tn

( »rnpurucs (LB(s) The LBCs purchase their cocoa through buv In!..! center"

cstabhshed In the <:01.:08 producing areas On the avcrngc about 4 (,If(J hu\ 11l~

center- were In operauon between IIJ1n and 1\)<1"'"

\ll the local buvtng companies purchase cocoa from farmers at a

nurumurn pnce Sci bv a Producer Price Rcvrcw Comrruttce (PPRCj \\Illcb

comprises COCOBOO offici als. a farmers' rcprcscntatt \ L'. !;()\ crruucnt

rcpresemanves and representatn es of the LBCs After purchasing the cocoa.

the lBf.s 1m Ill' the Quahtv Control On rs.on of the Ghana Cocoa Hoard \"

urade and seal the cocoa ar a fcc detcrrmned b'\ the PPRC The LBe", u"lnh'

!-1ft\ all:' cocoa haulers. evacuate the graded and sealed cocoa to take-ov cr

points such as Tema port. Takoradt port and an inland port at Kaasc. KUn1:b1

Officials of the Cocoa Marketing Companv take O\L'r the cocoa for ,hllmlenl

,'\ erseas (Ghana Cocoa Board Report. 200()

The Cornrruttee Report (11)95) mentioned that farmers showed mterc ... 1 II'

the Multiple Buvmg Sv stem and preferred the use of the Ak1Iufll Cheque

Sv stern However. most farmers expressed drssausfacuon wnh the irregular

"

"

,1
I
•
I
I

and inadequate pavrnent of bonuses Accord In!; (0 the Report, farmer'

complained about the producer price at the lime of the survcv UvtarL'h I \pnl

1'J'}.·H as being woefully Inadequate to ensure adopuon of mnov anons lhc

Cornrruttee further recommended that the producer price pohcv ... hould 1~J..("

Into account the following factors mflauon rate In the countrv , world marker

pnce of cocoa production cost Incomes from competing crops aJL'(jU.1h:

profit to the farmer as an mcenuvc for further investment In cocua ~HI.JLJLlI"l
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Fbe Corrtrruttee also recommended that announcement or producer pritt'

should comctdc «uh the reading or the national budget to enable Llrl11CI-

reahvc the full benefits of lis macro effects t.asnv. purchaxmg (,f COC(I<.!

chou ld he throughout the vear on the grounds that hvhrrd cocoa hear" aJ I \ ca-

round

vccordmg to CIMMYT Economics Program (]I)1)3). the adopuon of a

technolouv can be hindered or enhanced depending on \\ hcthcr It t-, 111 accord

wuh the svstern ofruarkeung and the orgam/auon ofmput markers Not (Inh

.I" markets affect acceptability of a new crop vunctv thee rnav also mflucncv

farmers Interest m am Iechnologv that promises higher ~ rclds Ir markets arc

meffictent there mav be little mcenuv e to mvest m unproved lechrHllug\ In

addtuon charactenstrcs such as seasonal vananon In market pnces rnav affect

the acceptabthtv or technologies that change the urmng or han C~l tc ~ J

rechruque lila! allows ear her planting)

Constraints to A.doption of Technologies

Feder. Just and Ztlberrnan (I \)X4) cbserv ed that constraints to adopuon of

rnnov auons mv clv ed factors such as lack of credit limited accc-,-, til

mforrnauon. and ;1\ ersrcn to fisk Other factor, ;1[L' madeq uatc farm ""I.;'

Inadequate mcenuv es associated wnh farm tenure urrangerne..«, and

msufficreru human capital The rest are absence ofcqurprnent \(1 reIIL'\L' lahlll

shortages (thus prev enung umehness of operations). chaouc '>upph ,.i

complementarv inputs (such as seed. chemicals and \\3ter) and inadequate

Infrastructure-
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>\mong the factors responsible for {he decline In cocoa producuon

technologv adopuon. according to Ghana Cocoa Board Special Report (1 lJl)-!)

were old age of farmers; ilhteracv status of manv farmers. \\ hich delav s the

degree 01" technology adoption with regard to diseases and pests control

unfav arable land tenure s~ stem and the inadequacy of good planung rnatertal

l(.)r rehabilitation Others were lack of well-defined rehabthtanon pohcv ,

inadequate husbandry practices. lack of credit Iacihues for farmers and

absence of rernunerattv e domestic producer pnce

\1A.SDAR Consultancv Report. (1997) identified the

1"0110\\ mg constraints resulting m 10\\ adoption of technologre-

•

•

Unavailabilitv and high cost of cocoa farm mputs

Scarcity and pnce of labor

• Lack of credit facilities and high interest rates

• Land acquisition and tenure system

• Poor farm management practices

• Ineffective and inefficient extension services

•

•

Marketing problems

Poor feeder roads which become Impassable. espectallv

during the rainy season and

• Activities of timber firms and bush fires cause

destruction of cocoa farms

Asante-Mensah (1988) noted that cocoa farmers III Ghana raced smular

constraints to the adoption of recommended technologies lnadeq uacv and

untimely supply of recommended farm tnputs posed a problem tow ards
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improvement 111 levels of adoption or the vuncuv pr acuce.... studied

'votonous!v Inadequate "ere the supplies of the recommended hvbnd ilrHI

'ona/on cocoa planung material. fuel for the sprav lng rnachmcs and pruncr-,

tor rhc control or rrustletoc Insccuctdc- were also snmcurncs mcqunahl'

dtstnbuted

In addmcn. Anon ( 199") rdcnti ficd farmers' construr nts 10 mcludc

I) Low producer price

2) Income and expenditure pattern of farm household:

1) HIgh pnces of mputs and av arlabthtv on a sustainable basts

~) Fanner pnonues. preferences and capacnv tn rrnplcment

researc h recommendation"

SI Pattern of land holdings. tenurial arrangements (c g Abu<;a

~~ stem). mhentancc and fragmcntanon of farms

h) Lad. of workable credit or loan facrlruc-

7) Poor social circumstances of farmers

It seemed parade-creal that In spuc of the stgruficant role farmers pla\ Jl1

the economv of the country. the rnajontv of cocoa farmers 111 the rural urea,

lack baste SOCial ameruucs. such as good housmg. water clcctrrcuv good

roads. good health care and educauon whvte and Bovruon (1')X3) observed

thai the neglect of farmers' non-agricultural needs often results III their l<llk (If"

response to adoption of mnov anon

Best Predictor Variables or Cceca Production Tt"chnologi~ Adoption

Rogers (l ')X3) Staled that economrc factors could not be the- sole prWIC!IJr

of adopuon Dankw a (20(11) conflrrned Rogers asscruon \\ hen he rep. JrteJ

7~
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that among the variables of his study. the best predictor or adopuon of cocoa

technologies was farmer parucrpauon In overall Implementation (If l"JL'n'-.I{1l1

programs

Summary of Major Findings of the Literature Revi('\o\

Various technologies are 3\ mlahle for farmer adopuon larrncr-

uadtuonal practices ~ho\\ that the norm IS 10\\ levels or technology usage

Farmers adopt \aIlOUS operations In cocoa producuon wrthm the farmuu;

<;\ stern These include site selection. land preparuuon and shade

estabhshrnent Plantanon rnamtenance mv01\es weeding. pruning and pest'>

and disease control Post-harvest operations mcludc pod breaking.

fermentauon, drv mg of beans. qualuv control and markeung

Conunued and widespread tmprovcrncnt In production requlrcs

effecuve drssermnanon of technologies to farmers Technology dissemination

mvotves the role of various orgaruzauonal arrangements and comrnurucauou

techniques III persuading farmers to adopt a recommended techno log" One

cannot rule out the role of agncultural extension s" stem III the dissemmanon

of mformauon on known and feasible COcoa production technologies 11.\

farmers III Ghana Agricultural extension IS now broadly acknowledged to

refer to a pluralistic arrav of msutuuons engaged ill knowledge and

mformauon related to technological change It IS not restncted to the pub!u

':'ector. but the public sector rernams. In manv countnes. a verv srgruficant

sector

Arokovc (I~}X) noted that for drssernmauon of cocoa proJuC[II1f1

technologies. Ghana uses the modified Trammg and VI~lt Sv stcm \\llhJri d

"I
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unified e-ctenston service. which requires the extension agent who 15 dircctlv In

contact with farmers to deliver all messages The pnncipul channels (II'

cornmumcancn under the system Included visits. demonstrations. publications

and farm broadcasts

An understanding of the processes leading to the adopuon l1f

technologies by farmers IS Important to the planning and irnplementanon or

successful technology dissemination. Among farmers. the ability to mal-t"

decisions regarding resource use and technology \ anes according to age

gender and other categones Actual decisions can depend on complex

socioeconomic factors such as credit. labor and farm SILe. etc and the aluluv In

harness them can playa crucial role in adoption decisions

The number of farmers who adopt a new technology 111 a specified

penod IS measured by the rate of adoption Rogers ()933) noted that the

characteristics of the mnovanon. type of innovauon-decisron. nature of

communication channels used. nature 0 f the SOCial system and the change

agents' promotional efforts affect the rate of mnovauon Farmers tend Ltl

selectively adopt components of a package 111 a stepwise fashion based on

various factors, It IS conceiv able therefore, that one would find that between

non-adoption and full adoption there are caregones of adopuon In a

continuum

Constraints to adoption renewed included. lack of credit hmited access to

information, old age and fisk aversion Economic consrderaucns, such as

profitability. cannot be the sole predictors of adoption The best predictor or

adoption of cocoa technology was farmer participation 111 0' erall

Implementation of extension programs
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Conceptual Framework of the Dissemination and Adoption or Cocoa

Production Technologies in Ghana

ThIS section identifies the relevant variables of the study and discusses the

theories behind their interconnectedness within the context of the studv

Cocoa Production Technologies

Cocoa production technologies consist of methods and skills Others

are physical objects. such as tools. equipment and generic matenals Whatever

form they may lake. cocoa production technologies arc thc means bv which

farmers produce cocoa. Cocoa production technologies derive not only from

the laboratones and research stations Farmers also continuouslv develop

technologies on [arms For instance. farmers have always been-and still are-

the principal developers of agro-diversuv Farmers select crops (usually a

dnersnv of species) and varieties (genetic \3n3110n within species) to plant

maintenance of genetic diversuv Technologies In the srudv "ere. therefore

technology development (selection and test109 of vaneues and seeds) and

store and select seeds for replanting Hence. farmers are 10\ a" ed III •
" I
I
•I
I

among the products of Cocoa Research Institute. other research orgamvauon,

that deal with cocoa and cocoa fanners as show 10 Figure 2

The focus of cocoa production technologies In the present studv \\Rs

on specific technologies employed b~ farmers mcludmg pre-planting nurser',

and planting operations Others were husbandry pracuces. harvest and post-

harvest operations The rest were cocoa vaneues. machmerv and equrprnem

used by fanners All these have a beanng on production and ~ reld lhev arc

therefore Important technologies that merit their stud:
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Farming System

Farmers adopt technologies In a specific operational farrrung :;\"lem

wluch accordma to Retjntjes. Haverkort and Waters-Baver (11)1)]).1<" a uruquc

,U1U reasonabb stable arrangement of farrmng enterprises managed accordrng

III well-defined practices III response 10 the phvsrcal luolounul and

socroccononuc em rronments and m accordance \\ nh the farmers gqals

preferences and resources C1MMYT Economics Program (I IN} 1 noted that

rnanv limes farmers reject a technologv Ihat appears as a reasonable

rnno vanon not because of anv mtnnsrc quahtv of the technology nsclf but

because 11 confhcrs wuh other dements of the Farming svstcrn The adoption

siudv evarrnned the extem to which the technologies were consistent wnh and

influenced by some of the parameters associated \\ rth an anal vSIS of the

farnung system These included farm 511'.1.". labor. crcdn. machmcrv and

equipment The rest v ere land tenure and output market

Technology Dlssenunatton

Technologv dissermnanon 111\ olv es the role of \ uncus orgaruzauonal

arrangements and commurucauon techruques III pcrsuadmp farmers 10 adopt a

recommended technology Since manv mnovauons exist for farmers. how U,

get them to change their 10\\ producuvuv pracuces to unproved ones wa- the

concern of the stud, According 10 Allen (197(J). the objecu ve uf the

drsserrunauon of sctenufic and technological II1no\auon \\ uhm research and

development should be to foster a two-wac 00\\ of mformauun and

know ledge In the technolcgv generation. transfer and adopuon s\ stern a'

shown If Figure] Havelock (]Wl(J) menuoned that cvtcnsron ha-, J r,dl' \l

JX



Identify. translate and transfer information and technologies to farmers and to

relate to researchers the farmers' constraints for potential research outputs

The study reviewed the key role of extension not only 10 terms of

education and provision of information but also as a catalyst JO estahlishtng

and strengthening the linkages. partnerships and collaborauons between

farmers and assorted institutions that reinforce and under gird technology

dissemination and adoption The main aspects covered included extension

actors. communication methods, messages and approaches employed in the

formulation of extension strategies to disseminate technologies as shown 111

Figure 2. The study considered various actors. namely. members of staff of

MOFA. COCOBOD and CRlG, marketing firms, farmers' organizations and

pm ate individuals.

Communication methods studies included group meetings. field visits.

demonstrations and mass media among several others Messages relevant to

cocoa production were studied. For instance, the study dealt with messages on

establishment maintenance, post-harvest. bean quality and marketing

information etc The extension approaches explored took cognizance of

functional methods adopted by extension to achieve its alms, such as

production technology approach, training and visit approach. problem solving

approach, commodity-specialized approach and general approach to -xtension

The focus of technology dissemination was at the level of the individual

extension worker m the farming community
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A.doption of Technologies

The major actor In the cocoa production technclogv adopt-on drama IS. of

course. the mdividual farmer Each farmer IS ulumatelv a unique mdrv idual

\\ nh a host of decision-making envtronrnents that can lead to either adoption.

a decision to make full use of an mnovanon as the best course of action

;1\ atlable. or to rejection or non-adoption, a decision not to adopt an

mnov anon Such decisions can be reversed at a later pomt for example.

discontinuance IS a decision to reject an mnov auon after It had prey IOllSI: been

adopted as shown in FIgure 2, It IS also possible for an individual to adopt the

mnov anon after a previous decision to reject it (Rogers 11.)X3)

Farmers select livelihood strategies to pursue objecuv es with the resources

available to them. Both the objectives and the available resources \30

between fanners and change mer time Thus farmers in the same

envtronrnent may have different objectives and livelihood strategies. so

adoption may be as much a function of dilTerent opportunities and constraints

as of inherent characteristics or perceptions of farmers (Cramb. 2(05)

respond differently to a given technology Different behavior regarding \
\

I

!
I
I

Among cocoa farmers. the ability to make decisions regarding resource

use and technology vanes according to age. sex, educauon, household size and

experience that may predispose a farmer to take an Interest In a new

technology Actual decisions to adopt can depend also on complex r.irm

related factors like farm size. labor. credit. machinery/equipment land tenure.

yield. marketing and price of produce as mentioned earlier. that may male It

easier or more profitable for a farmer to change practices Hence. the

outcomes in terms of adoption decisions will be highly contingent on the



mterplav between farm resources and farmer charactcnsucs The study looked

at those background characteristics of farmers and farm resources that sen ed

as explanatory variables in the stud- 0 r farmers' adoption behavior

The dissemination and adoption of cocoa production technologies could

therefore. be seen to be mutually inter-related Researchers. extension

workers and farmers all participate \0 achieve the common goal of sustamable

Increases tn productiv itv It IS within the context of the overall conceptual

framework as shown in the Figure 2 that the study is all about

i
•,
I

I

I
,\
l

!
I

Characteristics Age.
sex, education.
cxocnence. household

Components
Actors. channels.
Messages, approaches

ADOPTION

Components: Skills.
methods etc developed by
CRIG. farmers etc

..
COCOA PRODUCTION ..

TECHNOLOGIES ..,---." DISSEMINATION BY EXTENSION

i
•

FARMERS

FARMING SYSTEM

t
Components
Farm size
Labor
Credit
Machmerv
Land tenure
Marketing
Yield

NON-ADOPTION
DISCONTINUANCE

Figure 2. Conceptual Framework of the Dissemination and Adoption or
Cocoa Production Technologies Source: Author's Construct (2004)
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CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

Introduction

The section on methodology deals With the research design. population

and sampling procedures Others are research Instruments data collection

procedure. data processing and analysis Such a description enables the reader

to ev aluate the appropriateness of the method and the reltabthtv and the

vahdnv of the results Besides the routine gathering of facts. the studv

mvolved analyses that led to the explanation of relationships between the

dependent and independent, ariables of the study

Research Design

The descriptive-correlational survey design was used to generate data For

the study Isaac and Michael (l984) noted that survev designs collect detailed

information that describes existing phenomenon. Identify problems. jusufv

current conditions and pracnces and make compansons and evaluation In

addition. Warwick and Lininger (1975) stated that descriptive survey design

lays the groundwork for the pursuit of other objectives including the

explanation and hypotheses testing. prediction and development of indicators

Furthermore, the choice of the design was based on observations made b~

Best and Khan (l ~.l95), who stated that the descriptive design 10\01\ es

hypothesis formulation and testing. It uses the logical methods 0 f induct» 1:-

deductive reasoning to arrive at generalizations. II often employs methods or
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randorruzaucn so that error may be estimated when population characteristics

are inferred from observations of samples, The variables and procedures arc

described as accurately and completely as possible so that other researchers

can replicate the studv

However. descriptive methods are non expenmental. for the' deal WIth

relationships among non-manipulated variables Since the e\ ents or

condruons have already occurred or exist. the researcher merely selects Ihe

rclevant variables for an analysis of their relationships The survev design

explored the reasons for observed practices and pattern of cocoa production

Secondary data sources such a" annual reports. journals. books and other

relevant literature provided additional information

The Study PopulatioD

Cocoa farmers countrywide constituted the target population for the studv

The population consisted ofindividual cocoa farmers WIth mature farms

Sampling

The sample for the study was distnbuted to obtain maximum

geographic spread The distribution of the sample" as therefore based on

cocoa farmers within the cocoa-growing belt of Ghana compnsing Eastern.

Central. Ashanu. Brong Ahafo, Volta and Western Regions The study rehed

on the random sampling techruq ue. According to Best and Khan (1()l)5), the

ideal method of sampling is random selection, letting chance or the laws of

probability determine which members of the population are to be selected

When random sampling is employed, whether the sample IS large or small, the
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errors of sampling may be estimated. giving researchers an Idea of the

confidence that they may place m their findings

Respondents were selected on a multistage random sampling basis

Best (I (j9I) recommended multistage sampling method" here a population l~

infinite or a population list is non-existent or unreliable One of Best's

conditions that necessitated the choice of multistage sampling in the present

studv was the infinne population of farmers In the country As shown In Table

3. one district W35 selected at random for each cocoa growing region T~

random sampling was by the lottery method. With this method. the names of

all the candidate cocoa districts were written on pieces of paper and folded

mdividuallv. All the folded papers were put m a hat and placed on a table

SIX people were asked to pick the folded papers The names of the first SIX

districts picked were selected for the studv Five villages (as shown In Table

3) were also randomly selected from a list of villages rn each of the selected

districts. using the same lottery method

i,
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Table 3: SeIKted Regions, Districts and Villages

Region

Eastern

District

Kwahu West

TO\\TlS

Akwastho. Abampasu. Gvamasi

Central Asikuma-Odoben

Brakwa

Abepoua. Odumasr

Avrpcv. Berun, Amoanda, Adosta,

Nvakrorn

Ashanu

Brong

Ahafo

Volta

Western

Asante Akim South Adumasa, Juansa, Domeabra, Nobewam.

Odumase

Brekum Chiraa, Yawhrma, Yeboakrorn, Asikasu.

Abestm

Hohoe North Likpe Kukuranturru. t.olobi Kumasi.

Likpe Abram. Baika. Snmrckcf

Amamfi East Wassa Akropong.. Japa Grormsa,

Amanmkrom. Abeneso j
Sou In: Field data, 2004

Size of sample

In each village. SI" farmers were selected by the lottery method

Obv iouslv. each of the villages did not hav e an equal number of cocoa farmers

(potential respondents) Limiting the sample srze to six did not assume that all

the villages had the same number of cocoa farmers The sample srve \\ as

chosen with the assumption that a probable homogeneity existed among

farmers within the villages. In terms of method of production. attitudes. and

perceptions and [or convenience

The sampling \\ as straightforw ard because registers of cocoa fanners

existed m every village Supervisors of the Cocoa Diseases and Pest Control

Program kept the registers This gave 30 farmers In each district The
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samplmg was therefore based on farmers participation 10 the Cocoa Diseases

and Pests Control Program According to CIMMYT Econormcs Program

lll)l)q). respondents might be as few as 50-()() but the comple:\.ll"~ of the

adopuon process is such that SO-120 respondents IS a more usual sampling SIN

for farmers. The sample size was I SO. considered more than adequate for the

purpose of the study

Research Instrument

The research instrumentation involved the use of detailed structured

mtervrew with questions shown in (Appendix I) The instrument was based

upon a carefully designed structure, thus ensunng that valid mformanon was

elicited. The Instrument went through several drafts as colleagues and ex pens

renewed It The critical Judgment of the pnncipal supervisor of this project

and experts in the field of agricultural extension was taken into consideration

in selecting the essential questions In developing the instrument. some

questions were pre-coded so that the parucipants responses corresponded to

one of a limited number of choices. The farmers answered in their 0\\n \\ ords.

at some length, open form questions This likely provided greater depth of

response

The renew of literature identified the recommended technologies for the

study of adoption. Information on technologies involved in the establishment

and maintenance of cocoa farms forrned part of the instrument This \\ as

followed by information on commurucation factors t.e channels, messages.

i•
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approaches etc associated with technology dissemination Questions to

determine the rate and level of adoption of technologies were also included III
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the Instrument Personal and background rharactensucs of farmers a:-. regard -,

se-c. age. educationallevel. experience and house hold size formed part Ill' L~'

Instrument to determine Ihetr relationships \\ tth level of adopnon If!

technclogres Farm related factors. notahlv farm stve. lahar. crcdu. land

tenure arrangement marketing and producer pnce. featured In the Instrument

It) shll\\ therr relattonshrp with adoption of technologies In addtuon. farmers

v ere asked 10 stale the constraints that hrrut the adopnon of technolourcs II'

the Instrument

The Lrkert-Ivpe scaling technique scored farmers preferences for

evtenston approaches and channels of commurucatton In constructmg the

LIken-tv pe scale. a number of statements about the farmers' preference" \\ ere

made These were gtv en the following scores 5 - most preferred. -l --c nevt

preferred. 3 = somewhat preferred 2 ::::: least preferred and I = not preferred

The Ltl...en-type scaling rechruque \\ as also used to assign a scale \ alue 1('

each of the five statements concernmg farmers' level of adoption as 1'0110\\5

test scores obtained on the Items then measured the respondents favorablenes-,

toward the given pomt of \ IC\\ The Ltkert-tvpe scale was adopted because 1\

suited the purpose of the stud.'

The instrument c as pre-tested at Dunkwa-on-Offin III the Central Reuron

Eighteen farmers were selected according to the latter: method of random

sampling for the pilot test The selection of Dunk\\ a-on-Offin \\ as pUrpOSI \ e

and for convenience Two mterv rev ers parucrpated In field-testing of the

mstrument The iruerv revers underwent tranung to ensure that the, presented

MId interpreted the q uesuons correctly and had a thorough understanding o I
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the quesuons This was done 1O ensure mal the statements com eyed the

appropriate meanings and measured the variables accurately

The rehabilitv coefficient was 0 72 Cronbach s alpha. This measured the

internal consistency or Items in the scale of farmers - preferences for e\:LenSJOP

approaches and commumcauon channels as well as levels of adupuon of

technologies. According to Nunnelly (1978), the alpha of the scale should be

greater than 070 for nems used together as a scale

Data Collection Procedure

The trained enumerators administered the instrument through interview

schedule wtth the farmers The farmers gave the needed information orallv

and face-to- face The instrument was adrrumstered to farmers rn the comfort

of farmers homes The interview was considered supenor to other data-

gathering devices. One reason was that people are usually more willmg to talk

than to write. After the interviewer gams rapport or establishes a rnendlc

secure relationship with the subject. certain types of confidential mformanon

may be obtained that an individual might be reluctant to put m \\ nung

Another advantage IS that the interview er can explain more exphcitlv the

investigator" purpose and Just what informauon IS wanted At the same HOle.

he or she may e\ aluate the sincerity and Insight of the subject (Best and Khan.

I~5) Moreov er. not all the farmers could read and wnte

The interviewers who administered the Instruments had an oppcrturutv

10 establish rapport, explained the purpose of the study and explained the

meaning of Items that might not be clear In conducting the mterv rew. ethruc

ongm seemed to be important. Interviewers of the same ethnic background as

xx
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farmers seemed to be successful m establishing rapport In the Hohoe drsmct

where there was an ethnic difference between the enumerators and the

tanners. local trained enumerators conducted the mtervtews The inter. tcwerv

operated In a team of two. WIth one responsible for askmg questions. and the

other for recording The data was collected from November 200..t 10 Januarv

~l)()5

Data Processing and Analysis

Coding began after the completion of the survey The purpose of the

coding was to classify answers IOta meaningful categones to bnng out their

essential pattern for analysis The Stansucal Product and Service Solutions

(SPSS) Version 10,0 procedure was used to measure variables of the study

Descripti ve statistics involving frequencies, means and percentage

distributions were computed to descnbe the follow 109 objecti ves

• Technologies involved in establishment and maintenance or cocoa

farms:

• Communication [actors associated wuh the dissemination of cocoa

technologies.

• Background characteristics of farmers including age. sex. educanonal

level. experience and household size:

• Farm-related factors mcluding. farm sue. labor, credit, equipment.

land tenure. yield, marketing and producer pnce: and

• Constraints that limit the adoption of technologies

Correlation techruque was used to determine the nature and strength of the

relationships between the level of adoption. as the dependent vanable. and the
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farm- related factors The degree of relauonshtps were measured and

represented b~ Pearson-Product-Moment Coefficient or Correlation (r) Flu,

\\ as used because It IS appropriate

Stepwise regressron rdentrfied the best ptedrctors of adopuon From the

correlanon \\ nh the dependent \ unable under consideration \\ crt' selected for

the regression anaf SIS With this procedure. evplanatorv mdcpendent

variables enter the regression equanon 10 single steps from best to worst Ihc

e-cplanatorv variable that evplamed the greatest "fiance entered C"" Ihe

variable that evplamed the greatest amount or vanance (10 the dependent

vartablej m conjunction «uh the first enters second and so on Alpha level or

o tJ,:' deterrruned the stausucal srgruficant differences
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CHAPTER FOllR

RESllLTS AND DISCtISSIONS

Introduction

TIle Chapter summarizes the data collected and the statistical treatment

of them The drscussrons that follow e'carrune. mterpret and quahfv the

results. as well as draw inferences from them The chapter also deals \\ nh

diSCUSSIons of the results. show 109 their Importance and rmphcauons In terms

of the srudv Included In the chapter are the technologies 111\ 01\ cd In the

establishment of cocoa farms. cornrnurucanon factors associated \\ Ith

drssemmanon of technologies and adoption of cocoa producuon technologies

Other aspects covered In the chapter include background charactensncs of

farmers, farm-related factors and then relationships with level of adopuon of

technologies The rest are constramts to the adoption of technologies and

vanables that best predict the adoption of technologies

Technologies Involved in Establishment of Cocoa Farms in Ghana

The section deals" ith the period dunng which farmers esiabli.ned

their farms. It also Includes the practices or acu, Illes undertaken b~ farmers In

establishing cocoa farms

9}
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Period of Establishment of Farms

The vear of establishment of farms appears In Table", About one

thtrd of the farms "ere established before !l)XO. while ncarf "'"' o., ,)( the

farms were established In the 19XOs Farms established after ll)l}O accounted

for 24 4 percent M~lont;. of farms were. therefore. In their producuv e slage~

However. most of the farms require regeneration to ensure higher vrelds

Regeneration could be In the form of total replanting, partial replantmg. or

regeneration from stumps or graftmg Farmers can take advantage of new

technologies In the regeneration exercise to achrev e optimum vrelds

Table 4: Period of Establishment of Cocoa Farms

Penod Frequency Percent Cum 'J,;.

I1J50-1l)5<J 1M III U lOll

1911( l_ll)6lJ 14 7 K 17 K

JlJ7()-1979 25 13 \) 31 7

Il)Xll_1lJ89 7'1 ..H l) 75 (l

After 1l)I)O 44 24 4 \O[) (l

Total IK<I 1()O 0

Source: Field data, 2004 N~ 180

Choosing the Site

As shO\\TI In Table 5. In choosing particular sites for cocoa plantauon

majonty of farmers (60 %) relied on the type of sOIL The rest decided on land

availability, forestlands and on ideal weather conditions An accurate



assessment of the physical characteristics of the sorl influences how farmers

accept new technologies Farmers decided on the weather conditions JO

choosing the site for farming because the development of the crop and the

adoption of technologies depend to an extent. on the weather oondruons

Fanning 10 new forest areas results In forest depletion. em rronmental

degradation and adverse climatic changes Accordmg to Madsar environmental

degradation and adverse climatic changes According to MASDAR

Consultancy Report (1997). pressure of land for food crops due to population

increase takes away some of the land available for cocoa Therefore, the

potential to Increase cocoa output lies in the intensification on e-osung cocoa

farms. rehabilitation of abandoned farms and replanting in old areas

Table 5: Criteria for Site Selection

- -

Selection criteria Frequency Percentage Cum percentage

---_._.
Ideal weather II 6. ) 61

Good soil 108 60.0 661

Forest land 311 16.7 82,8

Land a\ ailabilitv 31 172 1000

Total 180 1000

----

Source: Field data, 2004 N~ 180

Land Preparation

Majonty of farmers cleared completely the undergrowth. burnt \\ eeds and

thrash and felled large forest trees dunng the dry season Farmers did nul

Y3



remove large tree stumps probably due to the tedious nature of work mvol t ed

in their removal. However. it IS necessary to remove as manv tree stumps and

roots as possible, otherwise they \\111 be potential sites for root rot and could

shelter rodents and other predators, Furthermore. the stumps \\111 ah\[J~s be III

the wav of cultural operations Stumps or large trees should be removed bv

chain sawing and by progresstv ely looserung the roots rMcssu. I ()l)~)

Spacing

Table 6 shows the pattern of spacing adopted b~ farmers dunng planting

While 506 % of farmers interviewed planted at random. nearly one-thad of

fanners used a spacmg of 3 m by 3 m. The rernarrung 1(1 ()% adopted a closer

spacing of 2.4 X 24 m Asante-Mensah (I t)XX) also noted that most farmers

planted at random

Lack of knowledge could be a reason for non-adoption or

•
1
•

recommended planting distance Farmers' preference for the traditional

random planting was because it was quicker and easter to prucuce Random

planting also enabled the trees to form a canopy earlier to control weeds The

3m by 3m spacing IS the current recommendation for planting hybrid cocoa.

making it easier and faster for farm rnamtenance operations



Table 6: Spacing Adopted by Farmers

Spacing Frequency Percent Cumulauv c °0

3m bv 3m 57 31 7 31 7

24m bv 24m 32 17 K ..V) -l

Random 'il 50 () lilll\)

Total IKO lOOt!

gouree: Field Data. 2004

Time of Planting

The months during which farmers planted their rams appear m Table 7 In

most farms. planting took place between Mav-Julv Only 5 5 percent or

farmers planted In August-October The implication IS that most farmers

planted during the main ramv season. and In most cases. planting took place as

soon as the ratnv seasons were established

Table 7: l\1ontb of Planting Cocoa

------._-- -

Month Frequency Percentage Cum. "o

- - -

Ma~ 66 3(,7 3() 7

June K5 -n2 X3 l)

Juh 19 10J) l)~ ::;

August 5 '2 7 In 2

September 3 I 7 l)X 1.)

October 1 I I 1(lOO

Tolal lKO I ooo

j'
•
•,
1
•t

Source: Field Data. 2004
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Sources of Planting Materials

Farmers responses on sources ofplantmg materials appear III Table X

Most of the farmers used planting materials from the Seed Production Unu

(SPU) of Ghana Cocoa Board Nearly one-third of farmers used planting

rnatenals from fanners' farms In addition. about 12 per cent or farmers

established nursenes of then O\\TI while the rest obtained planung materials

from pnv ate nursenes The Government should mcrease assistance for the

Seed Production Unit to enable the Unit contmue to help farmers with seed

pods for the establishment of farms

It may be cost-effective to establish oncs O\\TI nursery it IS also more

convenient to transplant seedling raised In one's O\\TI farm Farmers should be

sure of the source of planting materials of pm ale nursenes before buvmg

them to ensure they get value for their money Farmers. \\ ho obtain pods

from neighbors' farms perhaps. relied on the phenotypic expression or the

planting material \\ ithout taking the genetic constitution mto consideration

Table 8: Source of Planting Materials

'II
•,,
1,
•
•..·••!•I
I

Source Frequency

Farmers Farm 58

0\\n Nursery 21

Pm ate nurser, (,

SPU 95

Percentage

32.2

116

33

52 X

Cumulauve °ll

472

Illn II

Total

Source: Field Data, 2004

180
-

1000

N~ ISO



The above results show that the cultivation of recommended hvhrid

cocoa needs intensification for higher vtelds The results further POlOt to the

need to educate farmers on the Importance of planting only hybnds Hvbnds

ensure early maturity, higher yield and disease tolerance

Method of Planting

Table 9 shows the methods of planting adopted by farmers Nearly 43

% of farmers used seedlings in transplanting About 36% planted seeds a1

stake, while about 21 % planted with both seeds and seedlings Planting

seedlings ensures better establishment 10 the field On the other hand. plant109

at stake IS less expenst ve

Table 9: Dise-ibution of Farmers by Method of Planting

Method

-- --- ----

Planted seeds at stake

Transplanted seedlings

Both

Frequency 0 Cum OIl!'0

(15 36\ 3(d

78 433 79,4

37 20.6 WOO

Total

Source: Field Data, 2004

180

N=180

1000

Harvest and Post-harvesting Operations

The section deals with the frequency of harvests, pod breaking.

fermentation and drying of beans
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Frequency of Harvests

The patterns of harvesting of cocoa appear In Table 10 MaJonl~ of

farmers harvested pods at a weekly or fortrughtlv interval. while the rest

harvested any time pods were npe. once a month or «ben rnajontv of pods

were npe

The implication of the results IS that about .+2 per cent of farmers \\ ho

harvested once a month or any time the majontv of the pods were npe delayed

In harvesting ripe pods Any delay in harvesting leads to poor qualitv

produce Labor for harvesting is an Important factor influencing frequency of

harvesting. Farmers could employ the services of the "nnoboa" system to

ensure more frequent harvests Farmers need education on the Importance of

early and regular harvesting.

Table 10: Frequency of Harvests of Crops

j:
•
••
1
I

--- ---

Frequency

Any time pods are ripe

When majority are ripe

Every week

Fortnightly

Monthlv

Total

Number of farmers Percent

183

38.9

··H).6

783

1000

Source: Field Data, 2004
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Pod Breaking

Majority (93 %) of farmers opened pods with machetes to remove beans

while only few fanners used wooden clubs With machetes, the possibilitv of

cumng some beans during pod breaking IS common TIllS reduces bean

quality Farmers should therefore use wooden clubs in pod breakmg alwavs

While majority of farmers (733 %J broke pods one to three days after

harvesting. the rest of farmers left pods. at least. four days before breaking

TIus could result in over-ripening of pods Oyer npemng of pods leads to

attack b~ pod diseases, making them unfit for processing More farmer

education and labor availability could solve the problem of delay In pod

breaking after harvesting

Fermentation

As shown In Table 11. about 26 % of farmers fermented beans for a

'II
I

I

••

interviewed fermented beans for six days, while 5 () 0.0 of farmers fermented

period ranging between two and five days. Majority (AX I.) °'0) of farmers

beans for more than SIX days All farmers interviewed carried out

fermentation of beans by placing them In heaps covered with banana or

plantain leaves

There are other methods of fermentation available to farmers. These

are the box, tray and basket methods Farmers opted for the particular one

being practiced because it IS readily available and adopted at no or less cost

Poor fermentation results In slaty beans Under fermentation leads to

purple beans, while excessively long period of fermentation results In \ ere

dark brown beans. With black marks The concern that rose about the

<)')



appreciable percentage of purple beans produced by farmers durmg the last

crop season, calls for proper fermentation of beans to ensure good quality

produce. Extension needs to intensify education on fermentation of beans to

ensure good quality produce

Table t t: Number of Days of Fermentation of Beans

Days

- -

Less than SiX

Six

More than six

Total

Frequency

47

124

9

180.0

Percentage

261

68.9

50

1000

Cum%

261

9S0

1000

Source: Field Data, 2004

Drying of Beans

Sun drying was the only method used m drying cocoa by farmers

interviewed Most farmers dried beans on raffia mats mounted on supports

According to Mossu (1992), sun drying is the simplest and also the most

frequently used method In most of the producing countries It does, of course,

depend on the climatic conditions and, in general, the beans have to be

exposed for one to two weeks

Communication Factors Affecting Dissemination of Technologies

The section presents fanners' perceptions and opinions on dissemination

of cocoa production technologies. The section begins with farmers' awareness

!Oo
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of the unification of the extension services of MOFA and Cocoa Services

DIVIsion. TIns IS followed b~ farmers' familiarity with the extension worker-

In charge of the villages Frequency of extension \ ISltS to fanners. venous

orgamzatrons that disseminate cocoa production technologies to farmers and

farmers' preferences of agencies to take charge of cocoa extensron are also

presented m the section. In addition. the section deals With cornmurucanon

channels. messages and approaches to evtenston

Farmers" Awareness of MOFA's Responsibility of Cocoa Extension

As shown m Table 12. most farmers (62_2 ~"o) were aware that the MOFA

tool oyer the responsibility of cocoa extension from the erstw hrle Cocoa

Services D1\ ision of COCOBOD under the unified extension serv Ices These

farmers could. therefore. consult the MOF A extension \\ orkers "hen 10 need

of advice On the other hand. nearly 38 % of farmers "ere not aware thai

MOF A was U1 charge of cocoa extension

The trnplicanon IS that more than one-third of farmers who did not know

about the merger nught not approach the MOF A extension workers In charge

of their villages With quenes regarding cocoa production pracuces This could

be a consrraint to adoption of technologies by the farmers concerned An

Important aspect of extension-Iarmer mteracuon IS the extent of farmers

"I

••
••;;
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•

knowledge of the extension \\ orker assigned to the \ illages Whd"

information will diffuse among farmers through comrnurucatton \\ nh one

another. the ability to get tirnelv mforrnation to address specific production

problems dirruntshes If farmers do not know the extension workers 10 contact
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Table 12: Fanners" Awareness of Unified Extension Services

-----
PercentageAwareness Frequency

Not aware I,M 37 X

Aware 112 (12 :;

Total lXO I ou (J

Source: Field Data. 2004

Frequency of Extension Agents Visits to Farmers

This study used the frequency of contacts between extension workers

and farmers 10 the year as a measure of qualitv of extension dell' crv There IS

the need to rene" the current extension deliver, to ensure more contacts

between cocoa farmers and extension agents As shown 10 Table 13. farmers

who never had any \IS;t by an agent from MOF A dunng the ~ car under revle\\

constituted 40.(1 % Fortv five (45 ~~o) of farmers had occasional or once 10 3

year \1SI15 by extension agents from MOF A Nearly 14 % mentioned

fortrughtlv to monthly vrsus b~ extension agents Strrularlv. Asante (lOlll)

reported that 45 percent of farmers had no contact \\ nh extension staff

throughout 20()()/200 I cropping season
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Table 13: Frequency of Eseenston Agents' Visits to Villa~es pel' Yeal'

----------
Curnulauve H ..Visits Frequency Percentage

Neyer 73 ..HJ (1 -Wh

Fortrughtlv 2 I I 41 7

Mornhlv 13 72 -lX '!

Quarterh II I, I -"" ()

Occasionallv «2 344 XI) -l

Bi-annuallv 0(1 (Ill ( I

Once a year I~ III 0 I 00 ()

Total IRO IllOn

Sourer: Field Data, 2004 N=180 'I

I'

On the contrary. 506°'0 of farmers recerv ed l-t times YISltS In a month

IT-om the extension agents under the CSO extension Onlv 24 °0 received no

vrsus at all (Asante-Mensah 19XX) MOreO\eL COUTItY\\lde Report on Cocoa

(1995) showed that 60() % of farmers received extension YISltS I to 2 times

per month under CSO About 23 0 ~-o of farmers had \ tsrts three to 51'\ tunes

per year Nearly 16.4 l:!-o said \ISltS were once a year Dankwa (200}) also

reponed that the least vrsns made b~ agents of CSO "ere monthly Perhaps.

the current poor suuanon of extension \ ISltS per year to \ rllages arose from the-

unification of extension sen ICes Currently. extension agents deal wtth all

categories of farmers Cocoa farmers receive less attention than before

HOWe\eL the efficiency of evere e-ctensron system depends on the extent that

extension agents interact with fanners to disseminate IOnO\ auons Such \ lSI ts
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also help agents offer solutions to farmers' problems Extension agents pass

on to researchers problems thev cannot solve after contacts with farmers

Fanners" Experience with Exfensicn workers

Responses pertaining to fanners expenence with extension workers

appear In Table 14 While 35 % of farmers had mer ten years \\OrJ..1Og

experience with extension workers. rnajontv (f)) %) of farmers had not more

than ten years experience About 24 percent of farmers had not yet had an-

experience with extension workers The discrepancy 10 the figures of 40() %

10 Table 13 and 244 % in Table 14 on the visits of extension agents and

farmers' experience with extension workers could be explained by the fact that

(he visns of extension workers took into consideration only the year under

rev rew. On the other hand. the farmers' expenence with extension workers

took account of the entire period of farmers career

Dankwa 12001) noted that majority of cocoa farmers had worked with

agents up to ten years Very few (l 3 %). were yet to work with an agent.

Farmers with more years of experience with extension workers are likely to

benefit more from extension. Experience with extension IS a key to successful

farming career. The more experience a farmer has ""11h extension workers, the

more such experience could lead to adoption of technologies. and vice-versa
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Table 14: Farmers' E'lperienu with Estension Workers

~- --
Cum ""-Period Frequency Percent

Not yet 44 244 244

Less than 3 vears 37 2U(1 45 ()

3-10 years 36 20 () (,5 (J

Over 10 years (,3 .vi () !lHIO

Total ISO 100 ()

Soun:e: Field Data. 2004 N=180

Agencies Dealmg with Cocoa Technology Dissemination Apart from MOFA

As shown in Table 15. the most often-mentioned orgam/auon thai

rendered cocoa extension to farmers apart from MOF A was the CSSVD Unit

Control lIOIt of the Ghana Cocoa Board The staff or CSSVD Control Uru t

provided 79.4 % of farmers with extension sen ICes on all aspects of cocoa

production

About II ~·o of farmers received extension sen rces from Cocoa Coffee

Sheanut Farmers ASSOCiation (CCSF A) That was not good enough TIlt>

Extension service could act as catalyst agents to stimulate farmer s assocranon

building Such associations may assist farmers to acquire know ledge hire

mputs and orgaru/e marketing of produce Such assocranons may also act as

an mterface between COCOBOD and farmers CRiG participated In the

Cocoa Diseases and Pests Control and the HI-Tech programs and offered

extension sen ICes to farmers 11 2 per cent of farmers Markeung firms also

provided extension to 56 per cent of farmers Notable among the firms were

IUS



Reiss lind Company LImited and WClnCO The companies provided extenston

along side the promotion or then products

Table 15: Agrndes Drsling with ('0('08 j'echnology Di!l!lernination Apar1

from MOFA

Yes No

Orgaruzauon Frequency % Frequencv (1;,

CSSVDCLI 143 7()4 37 20 ()

('CSFA 19 10 () 161 X').4

CRIG 20 II I I ()() XX I)

Marketing firms III .<:i () 1711 1)4 -l.

Source: Field Data, 2004

According to Adegbola (1979). cocperauv es. farmers assooanons and

members of staff of the MOF A provided extension education ro cocoa farmers

In Ntgena. Other agencies that dealt \\ uh cocoa extension included staff of

the Cocoa Development Units and researchers of the Cocoa Research lnstttute

•·~
=•;;
•

of Ntgena. Alternauc e e-ctensron agencies such as traders. seed and

agrocherrucels companies. non-government orgaruzanons were found to be

ururnponant In the commumues surveyed

111(,



Farmers' Preference for Organization to Take Charge of Cocoa Extension

Table 16 showed that XR,3 0':' of fanners favored the erstwhile ((,SO) Itl

provide cocoa extenston. while 51'\. percent of farmers wanted MOfA to take

responsibility of cocoa extension In addtuon. five percent of farmers wanted

Cocoa Research Institute of Ghana to add cocoa extension to research

acnv rues. while onlv one farmer (U (i %) chose pnvanvauon of cocoa

extension services

Table 16 Fanners" Preferences for Organizations to Take Charge of

Cocoa Extension

TOTAL Ixu

Orgaruzation

CSO

MOFA

CRIG

Pm ate FmTlS

Frequency

151)

II

Percent Cumulauve ~'o

KK 3 XX 3

6,1 (J~ 4

50 l)\) 4

·o (l IOllO ·•
=1110 U •
~•

Source: Field Data, 2004 N=I80

Farmers opted for ((SO) because the staff of (SO gave advice maln\~

on cocoa Fanners also had regular and frequent contacts wtth the e-ctenston

workers of (SO Members of staff of the CSSVO Control Urut and Seed

Production Unit of COCOBOO continued to lake up the responsrbrhtv of

cocoa extension as they go about their normal operations Fe\\ farmers

wanted MOFA because the orgaruzauon deals \\ uh both crops and arumals

and so have to contend With ma.n~ farmers Majonty of farmers were not In
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favor of privatization of extension because of the cost involved. which might

be beyond the ability of farmers to pa~

fanners~ Prefereeees fOl" Methods of Technolegy Dissemination

As shown In Table 17. about 2\) nil of farmers preferred Group Meeung-,

B\ uulizing group techniques. an extension worker can reach more people

than IS possible by follow trig individual methods alone. This IS an Important

factor when time and staff are limited Group methods are especial!', effect! \ e

In persuading extension's clientele to tr-, a new Idea or practice

:"Iearly 22 percent of farmers preferred Visits The farm and home \ ISlt

involves meetmg indivtduallv with the fanner or farm worker at the farm or

home A farm or home visit serves a number of purposes For Instance. It

establishes contact with farmers and others withm the farm household. It also

enables extension workers to learn what practices and problems e-ast on the

farm and in the farm household Moreover. extension workers provIde

information and assistance to farmers on relevant innovation during such

vrsus This technique builds up confidence In the extension svstem

Howe, er. farm or home \ ISIt IS costly In terms of time spent and the number

of chents contacted, which will necessarily be few

Field tnps and Printed matenals followed farm and home 'ISlt In order of

most preferred channels About 13 % of farmers selected field tnps as the

most preferred method. On a field trip. a group travels to another location to

observe agricultural practices. projects. or demonstrations not avrulable

locally. The purpose IS to provide first-hand observation of practices that

might be of benefit to the farmer Field tnps enable the group to mteract wuh

10M



individuals knowledgeable aLout the practices In addition. field tnps present

a fresh and different learning envrronrnent for both the extension worker and

farmers

The hrgh lueracv rate among farmers interviewed suggests that the

extension sen ICes can use symposia and printed matenals to an advantage

Wtth a high level of farmer literacy, It was surprising to observe the 10\\

preference level of these e-ctensron methods as communication strategies 1"

reach the listeners (Laird. 1(72)

A svrnposrurn IS a meeting 10 which two-five resource people gtv e short.

prepared papers on a green topic Interaction with the audience IS not

expected The svmposiurn IS pnrnanlv for mformauon gathering at the

professional level. There IS no \\ onder that only II 1 % 0 f farmers made It the

most preferred method Only 6 7 percent of farmers chose printed rnatenals

as the most preferred method Printed media covers those communication

techniques that rely principally on combinations of prmted words and pictures

Pnnted materials include newspapers. blackboard news, folders. leaflets.

pamphlets. fact sheets and newsletters. To use them effectively. extension

workers should consider the educational levcis and literacy rates of the

audience, Extension programs can take a broad and creauve approach to ways

m which to use pnnt methods for conveying new s to literate cocoa farmers

RadIO rated among one of the least most preferred ChaIU1t: -) of

comrnomcanoo 10 the present study Only 56 % of farmers selected radio as

the most preferred channel Accordmg to Asante-Mensah (Il)~g). about S(l')"

of farmers owned radios Maiority of farmers (6l) %) considered the

mtormauon the~ received on cocoa as lillie However. about 39 % mentioned



that they received some information on the radio Radio has hrnitauon in us

abilitv to convey detailed and complex information LIsteners cannot see "hal

presenters describe On the other hand. radio reaches large numbers of people.

especially 85 Frequency Modulation (FMl stations are common In recent

limes Listeners can take their radio wherever thev go. e'en 10 their farms

"here electrical power is not available Extension workers may find that radio

works most successfullv at the local level. to cornmurucate local problem:"

solutions and activities Radio could be more effective as a commurucatrcn

channel If extension workers organize farmers mto listening clubs and groups

Farmers can then have in-depth diSCUSSIons of broadcasts and feedback 10

program producers. thus making It a two-way channel

Less than ten percent of farmers considered Television as the most

preferred channel of commumcanon. This is not unexpected Considering the

number of Televisions that are available to the intended audiences. It may be

useless to use Television programs for rural audiences. If the rural folk do not

have the necessary receiv mg equipmenl or they uve outside the range of the

transmitter Taking all the channels mto considerauon, office call was the

least preferred Only about four percent of farmers mentioned office calls as

the most preferred method of cornrncrucanon. Office calls and enqutnes are

personal visits made by extension chentele to the extension office. to seek

Information and assistance A \Isit to the extension office is a statement of

confidence in the extension officer and his or her advice,

To the extent that commurucanon methods are used In cocoa

extension Arokovo (1998) noted that the principal methods of commurucahon

employed for extension delivery under the trammg-and-vtstt system included
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visits. demonstrations. publications and farm broadcasts (mainly by radio)

However. extension agents- visits and radio were the most Important methods

of research results informauon to Nigerian cocoa farmers

Table 17 Fanners' Preferences for Methods of Technology Dissemination

Method Frequencv Percent Cum o~

Group 53 2lJ4 294

VISIt 40 222 51.(,

Field Trip 24 133 A49

Symposium 20 III 7(dJ

Print Material 12 (J 7 X27

RadIO to 5(J XX 3

TV 13 73 9(J.(J

Office Call X 44 1(ll).O

TOTAL \80 HHUl

Source: Field Data, 2004

Adegbola (1979) also mentioned that extension methods of

communication intensified 10 Nigeria included regular meetings wtth farmers

In addition, distribution ofinformahon pamphlets, showing the calendar of all

farm operations throughout the year and giving information on Sites for the

collection of planting materials. fertilizers. and other inputs In different

localities "as also carried out Project staff were also encouraged to make

regular visits to farmers on then farms for the purposes of supervising and

training them in di fferent ski lis. which were aimed at improv mg then
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knowledge of the methods of larm practices Gvarnf and Owusu (I In')) noted

that extension workers In Ghana used film shows They further mentioned

that pictorial quality of films and their ability to combme sight and sound arc

powerful stimulants to learning and are effective to gl\lng tnstructtons 011

specific procedures in agricultural tmprov eruents

Channels Used by Farmers to Acquire Infonnation

As shown in Table IX. most fanners used group meetmgs to acquire

information from extension workers Group rneeungs were featured m the

Training and Visit System of extension adopted for cocoa extension The

finding confirms the fact that most farmers preferred the group method 1)1'

extension In addition. about 42 per cent of farmers used personal contact

This IS because the channel pro vides the fumier wtth a degree of

confidentiality Although the method is ttme-consurrung, yet Its importance

cannot be stressed enough. This is because it IS through working individuallv

with the clientele that the extension worker learns about the people of the area

By this method. he knows how they think, what their needs are, and how the:

carry out their work Equally important IS the opportunity personal contact

provides for the farmer to get to know the extension worker

However. Behrens and Evans (1989) noted that personal. face-to-face

methods could not reach every one in need or informanon. Few fanners used

pnnt ma1enals even though most farmers were literates Omv one farmer used

telephone This is obvious. Many a farmer in the rural area does not ha, e

access to telephones Many agricultural offices 10 the districts lack telephone

facrliues.
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Tabk 18: Channels 115ed b)' Farmers to Acquire Infonnation on Cocoa

Production

Yes

Channel Frequency ('0 Frequencv

Group meeungs lou 55 (, ~\I +-\-1

Personal contact 7< -II 7 II)) 5x ~

Demonstration ~9 1 r, 1 151 X3 (/

Office C'I1I 20 I I I I(,() XX Y

Senunar symposium 17 'i-l I{,3 <.)11 (,

Pnnt marenal II (, 1 Ih9 <.13 q

Telephone or, 179 ':Jl) -\

Source: Field Data. 2004.

In Brant Vos and Krauss (2n021 noted that success m extension

education resulted m the upgrading of cocoa plantations from a production

level of 1l)().OOO tons per ~ ear m the early 19f1l)s to four-fold production lev el

10 the 80s through techno log: transfer. aimed at mcdertuzmg cocoa

culuvanon Extension methods employed included annual farmers' dav s.

meetings. and courses Other methods "ere field days. excursions. and

campaigns The rest "ere demonstration plots or farms and various mass

commurucanon actn rues. such as special earlv morrung radio programs and

corunbunons to new spapers. bulletins. folders and posters The success S\Of\

In Brazil points \0 the assertion b~ Fliegel (1Y8l) that a cornbmanon of

extension methods IS the Ideal
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Content of Extension M~ssages and the Varieties of Content

As shown In Table 19. the study considered the content of extenston

messages and the varieties of the content among farmers In the study dunng

the year under review as another measure of the qualitv of extension deliverv

Majority of farmers received information on diseases and pest control and

s-upply of chemicals dunng interaction with extension workers This IS not

unexpected Mossu (1992) estimated that the combined acttvtues of diseases

and pests mean that only 54 per cent of the potential total production reaches

the world market About 55(; % of farmers also enquired about lining and

pegging. when they consulted extension workers

Asante-Mensah (1988) noted that the high percentage of non-adopters

of lining and pegging perceived the practice as complex Majontv of farmers

In the present study enquired about this practice from extension workers

because they presumably. perceiv ed the practice to be complex Additionallv .

rrunoritv of fanners contacted extension workers for adv Ice on planting

materials. nursery establishment and maintenance operations Farmers should

also be made aware of the Importance of recommended cultural pracuces to

ensure proper mamtenance for higher Yields

Majont~ 0 f fanners did not seek information on harv esnng and

fermentation of beans A vast majority of farmers also did not enquire about

bean quality ThIS might explain the hullabaloo about purple beans dunng the

last crop season Nevenheless. proper fermentation and good qualitv beans

earn Ghana higher pnce/prenuum on the international market Of sigruficant

importance to the cocoa industry IS the proper harvest and post-harvest

managemenL which can have a tremendous Impact on the YIeld, qualuv and
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safety of the produce Extension services should focus more attention on

harvest and post harvest handling of cocoa to ensure excellent quality of

produce

Table- 19: Conte-nts of Extension Messages and Varieties of Content

Information Yes N,.
Frequency % Frequency .","

Disease/pest 157 X72 23 I2X

Line pegging ]00 55 () XU 44.1

Chemicals 93 51 7 X7 .1X J

Nursery X2 456 ()8 5.1 .1

Plant materials xo 44.1 It )( I 55(1

Maintenance 77 .12 X 103 572

Fermentation 52 2X9 12K 71 I

Harvesting .1(, 25.() 13-1 7.J.1

Bean quahty 26 1.1 .1 15.1 KS(l
-- -- - -- '- -

Marketing ].1 7 X I (i(, 92.2

Source: Field Data, 2004.

The result shows clearly that majority of farmers sought production-

oriented information from extension workers Few farmers sought

information on marketing Karunadasa (1Y96) stated that 10 the de' eloping

countnes. extension sen lees focus on production-oriented agricultural

extension. while marketing extension receive less attention, In ASia reference

can be made to sustainable cocoa extension services for smallholders, which

targets train109 to management of cocoa pod borer through proper pruning and

frequent harvesting and to crop rmprovernent through fertilization In Braid.

farmers received information on substitution of planting material with hvbnd-,
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improving agronomic practices. management of shade and pests and

mtroducing soil sampling procedures and fertihzmg practices as noted I:'t\ VO~

and Krauss (2(K)2)

Farmers Prererenees fOl' E,tf'nsion Approaches

The results or the analvsrs of the farmers preferences of c-ctensmn

approaches appear In Table 20 Nearb (l(' °'0 of farmers preferred Productrcn

Technology Approach

Table 20: Fanners' Preferences for" Extension Approa('hes

Percentage Degree of Preferences

Approach ,
~ } 2 Mean Std

Production

Technology 662 1-1. J 97 Uf, 9::'. ... ::'..792 1 2.3'13

T& V 391 is 1 15 6 155 I' 5 ~ 5.R\ I \ -I..2X6

Problem-

solving JR3 J-L! 21 :. n I 1 ·Ul,33fl () (j.5-1.:"

Cornmoditv-

specialized 1-1.0 11 8 32 -I. 150 1(, X ::' X.ORM I 2.562

General III -I. 3X 2 292. 153 69 3 2.9X6 I 0.714

Sou rce: Field Data 2004

Scale: 5= Most Preferred. 4=Nex.t Preferred. 3= somewhat preferred.

2= Least preferred 1= Not Preferred
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About 392 % preferred the Training and Visit Approach In addiuon,

38.3 l:!'o of farmers chose Problem-solving as their most preferred approach

The Commodity-specialized Approach followed with 14,{) % of farmers'

choices as the most preferred approach In comparison with all the extension

approaches listed. the General Extension Approach was the least preferred

among farmers. Only ten percent of respondents chose the General Approach

as the most preferred

Most farmers preferred production technology approach 10 other

approaches because the erstwhile Cocoa Services Division adopted this

approach. Cocoa farmers were used to thrs approach which assured them of

relevant advice on recommended cocoa innovations from CSD extension

workers. According to Arokoyo (1990). Ghana modified the visits required b~

the Training and Visit System to monthly rather than fortnightly to suit local

and economic demands. no doubt, with a corresponding reduction III coverage

and effectiveness. This could explain why farmers relegated this approach to

second position of preference.

Improving the Effectiveness of Cocoa Extension

Respondents gave news on ways to Improve the effectiveness of cocoa

extension Majority of farmers wanted the reintroduction of CSD for cocoa

extension Farmers also called for reduction of extension worker-farmer ratio.

which according to Arokovo (1998) stood at 11.200 in Ghana This wil l

ensure regular interaction between extension workers and farmers In

addition. fanners called for the provrsron of adequate trammg.
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accommodation. and means of transport to extension workers to improve the

effecttv'eness of extension

Adoption of Pmduction Technologies

The section deals with the rate and levels of adoption of cocoa

production technologies. The technologies are categorized Into pre

planting. nursery. plantmg. rnamtenance and chemical applications The

rest are hanest and post-harvest technologies

Rate of Adoption of Cocoa Production Technologie-s

The section includes historical data that provide information about

trends of the adoption of technologies. As shown 10 Figures 3 to 23, the years

of first adoption of technologies varied from 1933 through 19XO In most

cases. only few farmers adopted a particular technology In each year of first

adoption Ryan and Gross (19..n) and Lionberger (1960) indicated that a

small number of farmers adopted an innovation truuallv. Iotlowed later by the

majority of farmers Farmers who adopted the technologies for the first limes

were the innovators.

According to Rogers (1983). innovators are active Information seekers

about new Ideas They have a high degree of mass media exposure and their

interpersonal networks extend oyer a Wide area, usually reaching outside 01

their local system Innovators are able to cope WIth higher levels of

uncertamtv about an mnovauon than other adopter categones. As the first tu

adopt a new idea in their system, they cannot depend upon the subjective

evaluations of IDTIQ\atlOn [rom other members of their system
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Generally. technologies that were simple and low cost "ere among the

first to be adopted b~ farmers For example. permanent and ternporarv shade

establishments: fermentation and burvmg of pod debns (Figures .t. ." and 22

respectively I were among the first to be adopted

For most of the technologies studied the diffusion curves "take off at

about III to 25 per cent adoption as observed by (Rogers (!l)<)3) This IS after

enough experiences are accumulated by farmers. especial!', mnovatcrs and

earlv adopters. and exchanged within the commuruues The diffusion curves

begin to climb as more and more farmers adopt the technologies as

mterpersonal networks become activated Over time \ anous elements change.

such as cash resources are augmented. information accumulated and

expenences gamed making adoption a dynamic process

The rate of adoption of most of technologies studied was generaltv

slow dunng the period MOFA earned out extension on both crops and

animals. Cocoa extension never received special attention There was non

existence of an orgaruzauon. solely for cocoa until Ghana Cocoa Board

absorbed the Cocoa Services DrviSIOO The Divrston became the extension

wing of the Board m 1973 Cocoa extension then became intensified

Various communication channels and extension agents' promotional

efforts under the Traimng and VISit System reflected in the high and rapid

rates shown by most technologies after 1973 Government programs also

influenced the rate of adoption of technologies For example. the Cocoa

Rehabiluanon Program saw rapid rate of adopuon of technologies mv01\ ed III

establishing cocoa farms from 19~Q. as shown by estabhshment of temporarv

shade and nurseries technologies (Figures 4 and 5) Dunng the implementauon
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of the Program. farmers received assistance from Cocoa Services Division in

the form of nursery-raised seedlings and demonstrations on Immg and

peggmg. free of charge for rehabilitation of burnt farms

According to E\\uSI (1l)9R). farmers response 10 the use 0 f hvbnd

cocoa and new plantings Increased by 72 per cent. mer the three year period

Thrs was at the beginrnng of the Economic Recovery and Structural

Adjustment Programs The introduction of the ""High Tech" program saw .1

rapid rate of adoption of fertilizer application from 2002 (Figure 15) The

rapid rate of adoption of fertilizer application was probably triggered by the

credit mcenuv e given to farmers under the HI Tech program Howev er, ,f

farmers adopted fertilizer application partly tn order to obtain credit mcenuve.

there is relatively less motivation to continue using the technology If the credit

is discontinued

There are variations in the slopes of the curves from technology to

technology. Some technologies diffused rapidly and the curves are quite

steep. Farmers perceived such rnnovauons as possessing relative advantages

For instance. the use of hvbnd cocoa pokthene bags In raising seedlings and

nursery-raised seedlings as shO\\TI In Figures 7. 8 and 8 had relativ ely rapid

rate of adoption The degree of profitability of adoption of hvbrid IS higher

than "Amelonado" or "Amazon" varieties Seedlings raised 10 polythene bags

establish In the field relatively faster and better than bare rooted seedlings

Nursery-raised seedlings also perform better m the field than seed SOWI1 <It

stake

Other technologies had a slower rate of adoption and the curves are

more gradual. with slopes that are relatively lazv For instance, litung and
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pegging had relativelv gradual slope because farmers perceived the technology

as difficult to adopt It mvclv es cutting and convevmg pegs, measuring

distances and fixmg pegs Consrdenng the mean age of farmers (."6 vearsl. It

was possible that most farmers found the technologv relanvelc difficult to

adopt The findings are consistent \\ uh \ re-v 5 (If Rogers ( I 'lX)) JIlJ Dank \\ J

(2001). who observed that the charactensucs of InnO\3tl00S. as perceived bv

individuals. help to explain Iherr different rates of adoptton
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Figure 13: Adoption of Pruning

SOUl"Ce: Field Data, 2004
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The next section deals with the percentage of farmers who adopted the

various technologies

Pre-Planting Technelogtes

These include soil test. lining and pegging. optimum crop density. row

spacing. temporary shade and permanent shade Even though majority or

farmers considered the soil type in choosing the sites for their farms. soil test
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recetved 10\\ rate (164 e:ii:!) of adoption bv farmers as shown In FIgure 24 Soli

test involves digging profile pits and analvzma the texture. structure. pH etc

Farmers perceived it to be a complex technology Most farmers lacked

knowledge of conducting soil test Other reasons given b~ fanners lor not

conducting soil test were lack of awareness of the Importance of soil test and the

belief that soil analysis was not necessarv Other farmers could not afford the

cost involved in the lest The extension sen' Ice can do well to create the

awareness and educate farmers on the importance of soil analysis for higher

productivity

Majority of farmers (514 0/0) adopted line and pegging method of

planting Lining and pegging ensures accurate and appropriate planting

distance Minority of farmers (48,6 %) adopted optimum crop density. This IS

not surprising Optimum crop density requires a change from the traditional

inter-croppmg system, which provides supplementary tncome. during inuial

stages of the plantation. to one of pure stand of cocoa onlv

Row spacing also attracted low rate (367 U o) or adoption because

farmers perceived the practice as tedious. complex. and time consunung

Most farmers (73.4 %) adopted temporary shade because of its relative

advantage. It IS Simple to adopt Food crops. which give the farmer an initial

income from the land prepared for the plantation. sene as temporary shade

Farmers frequently planted plantain, banana.. cocovam cassava and

vegetables, Temporary shade also acts as a windbreak. Establishing essential

temporary shade ensures that the exposed soil does not become degraded b

direct exposure to the growing trees
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Nearly 72 % of fanners adopted permanent shade by retaining 6-15

trees per hectare. Establishing permanent shading is intended to Conn a

canopy over the adult plantation. Permanent shading is also simple to adopt.

However, permanent shading may be unnecessary provided soil fertility and

other prevailing conditions are favorable. According to Padi and Owusu
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(2003), traditionally In West Africa, cocoa shade relates to the densuv '-11"

forest trees left 10 the field after the initial clearing of the forest Gro\\lnt;

cocoa under shade stems from the belief that cocoa being a second storev tree.

thrives best under heavy forest shade HO\\e\eL wuh the explouanon of forest

trees for timber and other purposes. It has become necessarv to plant

alternative fast growing tree Species to provide shade. Thus cocoa culnv anon

is of great importance for the conservation of the forest and associated f"aW1J

in Africa.

Few farmers did not retain any forest tree as permanent shade A study

on the levels of permanent shade in cocoa farms In Ghana and Cote d'Ivoire b~

Freud. Petithuguenin and Richard (in press) showed that about 50 00 ofthe

total cocoa area in both countnes was under mild shade whilst an ::1\ erage of

about 10 % and 35 ~/o in Ghana and Cote d'Ivoire. respectivelv. was under no

shade. Thus. there is a gradual but sure mov e tow ards ehrrunanng shade trees

This, combined with timber-related and other acuc rues. IS gradually causing

lile deterioration of the forest and its nch flora and fauna.

Nursery Technologies

The rates of adoption of nursery technologies appear 111 Figure 2:'

These technologies include hybrid vanetv. seedhogs raised III polvthene bags.

and nursery raised seedlings Most farmers ((,(, %) adopted hybrid-planting

material. Farmers adopted hybrid because of the relative advantages it has

For instance. compared with Amdonado or AJ1U1:::on varieties, the hvbrrd

variety is more vigorous. precocious. and higher yielding. In addition, the stze
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and bean quality of the hybrid are better It is also more resistant to diseases

and pests

Seedlings raised In poivthene bags attracted 559 % rate of adoption bv

farmers The main reason for farmers adoption is that polvthene bags ensure

that the roots are less disturbed for better establishment in the field Majoru.

of farmers (57.6 %) adopted nursery-raised seedlings. This is because

according to Mossu (19(2), there are many POlOtS In favor of sow mg seeds In

the nursery, as opposed to directly out in the field as shown in Table 21

Table 21: Sowing Seed in the Nurser y or Out in the Field

Advantages of the nursery-raised Disadvantages of direct sowing

seedling

It saves tune. While the plants are Very high cost of seeds

being raised tn the nursery. the

ground can be prepared 10 the I

plantation I
Protection of and monitoring the Mam uncontrollable attack (Insects.

health of the young plants to ensure rodents) and frequent destruction of

that the best period can be selected. Ithe young plants when the plot is

being weeded

Watenng guaranteed. Water requirements subject 10 the

vagaries of the climate

The best planting penod can be

selected I
-----------

Source: Mossu (1992)
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Figure 25

57.6

Rate of Adoption of Nursery Technologies

n Hybrid

• Seedling

o Polythene bag

Seuree: Field Data, 2004

Technologies Involved in Maintenance of Farms

Technologies involved in maintenance of farms include regular

weeding, pruning and shade manipulation. The rest are removal of basal

chupons, swollen sboot control, provision of adequate drainage and use of

, u



pruner The rates of adoption of these technologies are shown 10 Figure 2(1

The rate of adoption of regular weeding was 774 'Vo The reason why majorn

of farmers weeded regularly was thai weeding is: an Important operation In

mamtarrnng cocoa farms Regular weeding ensures good crop However.

Anon (1995) observed that only one-third of farmers mien iewed in a nat ron

wtde survey in Ghana tn 1991-1993 weeded their farms adequatel .... It.e 3-4

times a year as recommended)

Pruning is the rcmov al of unwanted growth or parts of the plant The

rate of adoption of pruning was 6(-, I per cent Majonty of farmers adopted

pruning because it gl\L"S shape to the trees and helps 1I1 farm operations

Pruning also improves free airflow and opens the canopv to allow light 10

penetrate the farm Pruning reduces the Incidence of black pod disease The

rate of adoption of shade manipulation was (12 1 per cent Majority adopted

shade manipulation because of the relative advantages involved For example,

shade manipulation reduces the incidence of diseases It also allows more or

less sunlight as required to penetrate the farm Majoritv of farmers (~1.4 %)

adopted the removal of unwanted basal chupons. Generally. this technology IS

Simple to perform It also ensures the sturdy growth of the tree resulting In

improved yield

The rate of adoption of swollen shoot vtrus disease control was 14 1

per cent The low adoption rate was presumably because the trees were still

producing pods (control IS b~ uprooting the whole tree and other trees 1n

contact with it) Farmers and the nation need the pods for obvious reason of

more revenue Majority of farmers mentioned that swollen shoot disease did

not occur on then farms In addition. 32 per cent of farmers did nol knoo, or
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pruner The rates of adoption or these technologies are shown In Figure 2{)

The rate of adoption of regular weeding was 774 '% TIle reason why rnajoritv

of farmers weeded regularly was that weeding IS an Important operation In

maintaining cocoa farms Regular weeding ensures good crop However,

Anon (1995) observed that only one-third of fanners mter vrewed III a nation

wide survev In Ghana in )l)<)I-1l)93 weeded their farms adequately (1 e 3-4

times a year as recommended)

Pruning IS the remov a1 of unwanted grow th or parts of the plant The

rate of adoption of pruning was 661 per cent Majontv of farmers adopted

prumng because 11 gives shape to the trees and helps In farm operations

Pruning also improves free airflow and opens the canopy to allow light to

penetrate the farm. Pruning reduces the incidence of black pod disease The

rare of adoption of shade marupulanon was ()2 1 per cent Majontv adopted

shade manipulation because of the relative advantages involved For example.

shade marupulanon reduces the Incidence of diseases. It also allows more or

less sunlight as required to penetrate the farm Majoritv of farmers (X14 %)

adopted the removal of unwanted basaJ chupons Generally. this technolcgv 15

Simple to perform It also ensures the sturdy grow th of the tree resulting In

rmprov ed vreld

The rate of adoption of swollen shoot virus disease control was '-4 \

per cent. The 10\\ adoption rate \\35 presumably. because the trees "ere still

producing pods (control IS by uprooting the whole tree and other trees In

contact with It) Farmers and the nation need the pods for obvious reason or

more revenue Majonty of farmers mentioned that swollen shoot disease dtd

not occur on their farms In addiuon, 32 per cent of farmers did not know Of

1~7



were not aware of the presence of the disease In then farms This confirms

Asante-Mensahs (19H8) observ ation that at least one-third of farmers could

not identify the disease when shO\\TI samples Moreover. due to the

destructive nature of the eradication method [or controlling the disease, It has

been of little Interest to farmers and some e, en oppose It despite the pavment

of compensation for trees lost and grants for replanting TI,e staff of the

CSSVD Control Unit should intensifv farmer education on identification or

the symptoms of the disease. They should also persuade farmers to take

advantage of the facilities provided by the Unit to control the disease

The rate of adoption of provision of adequate drainage was 10" Less

than ten per cent of farmers provided adequate drainage to control black pod

disease. It could be that the prov isIOn of drainage" as not a major problem

facing most farmers. Only 22 per cent of farmers used pruners in controlling

mistletoes in their farms. This supports the finding of Asante-Mensah ( I CJXS t

who noted that about 87 % of non-adopters lacked pruners Extension

workers need to promote acquisition of pruners for higher adoption since It IS

easier and more effecti ve to control mistletoes with pruners
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Chemicals Application

Figure 27 shows that the adoption rates of chemicals application by

fanners. The chemicals include insecticides, fungicides, fertilizers and

herbicides. The use of insecticides attracted nearly 77 per cent rate of

adoption by fanners. This confirms results of Vigneri (2004), who noted that

insecticide use increased substantially. The high rate of adoption of

insecticides points to the success story of the cocoa pests control program



instituted by the Government. Most fanners perceived this technology, as

highly profitable, since the devastating effects of capsids and other pests on

cocoa could be alarming.

14.1

o Insecticide

• Fungicide

,0 Fertilizer

o Herbicide

Figure 27

48

Rate of AdoptioD of Cbemicals Application

76.8

Source: Field Data, 2004.

The use of fungicides attracted 48 per cent rate of adoption by cocoa

farmers. On the contrary, about 54.4 per cent of fanners adopted this

technology as noted by Dankwa (200 I). Asante-Mcnsah (1988). also found



that the use of fungicides for the control of diseases received low rate of

adoption. Reasons for the 10\\ rate of adoption included lack of knowledge on

the use of fungicides. About 25% of farmers did not encounter any Black Pod

disease on their farms Most fanners felt that the repetitive application,

<three-weekly sprays over SIX month period) "ere costly and cumbersome to

adopt. The majority of farmers either does not spray their farms al all, or do

only one or two applications Instead of the recommended 6-7 applications per

year for black pod control. thus incurring heavy crop losses every year

'Henderson. Asante, Donkor. Amevaw. Luterbacher. Akrof and Bcakve.

19(4)

The rate of adoption of chemical fertilizer was only 46.9 per cent

Liberal economic policies Improved the availability of fertilizers although the

pnces increased when subsidies were removed Although soils in many areas

of the study supported the cocoa crop for long penods of time. most fanners

made little or no effort to replenish their lost nutrients

Judicious use of inorganic fertilizers could dramatically Improve

production. However. many farmers did not adopt the application of chemical

fertilizers because relying solely on inorganic relatively expensive fertilizers

has a number of associated problems. Firstly, they are expensive and manv

cocoa farmers cannot afford to buv them. Also, after long penods 01'

cultivation. the soil can become acidic and unproductive Mulching With

organic material such as cocoa pod husks and the use of leguminous plants as

cover crops, which also smother out weeds. are options for maintaining good

fertile soils. Cocoa pod husks are an excellent source of nutnents, and

composting them can provide a cheap source of organic fertilizer
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The rate of adoption of herbicides was verv low (141 per cent)

Probable reason for the low adoption rate could be farmers' perception that the

use of herbicides IS riskv The wrong use of herbicides could be disastrous

farmers are often reluctant to take nsks. because risk-taking could put then

plantations in Jeopard} furthermore, some farmers would not change their

more stable cutlass weeding, which is a lower-return technique for riskier.

more profitable herbicide application In order to sustain the adoption 0f

chemicals. it would be necessary to intensifv farmer education and to remove. .

bottlenecks in the supply and distribution of chemical inputs

Harvest and Post-Harvest Technologies

The harvest and post harvest technologies include regular harvest.

fermentation of beans. stirring of beans during fermentation. and burial of pod

debris after pod breaking. Figure 28 shows the rates of adoption of harvest

and post harvest technologies The rate of adopnon of regular harvesting of

pods was 73.4 per cent Most farmers adopted the technology because the

adoption of regular harvest relates to economic gains. such as better quality

product and Increased bean weight. Thus regular hanest has a relauv e

advantage over delayed harvest Probable reason why some farmers preferred

longer periods between harvests was that they believed that a longer pen-d

allows pods to ripen better. However. delayed harvesting encourages

fermentation of beans within the pods. This results 10 a low quality product

In addition, delay in harvesting encourages the Incidence of black pod disease

and rodent attack. Extension workers should explain the reasons for frequent
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and regular harvesting 10 farmers for them 10 appreciate the importance and

need for early harvesting.

The rate of adoption of fermentation by farmers was 71.8 per cent.

This shows that about one third of farmers did nol fermenl their beans before

drying. Unfermented beans lead 10 poor quality product. According 10 Mossu

(1992), the mosl important change that occurs during fermentation is the

appearance oftbe precursors of the chocolate flavor. These substances, which

among others. contain free amino acids and monosaccharides, are capable of

giving the cocoa beans, after roasting, the characteristic flavor and aroma

sought after in this product.

I

Figure 28

'r=-----,i 0 Regular harvest

• Fermentation

oStirring or beans

i 0 Bury pod debris

Rate of Adoption of Harvest and Post-Harvest Technologies

Souree: Field Data, 2004
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The rate of adoption of stirring of the enure mass of beans dunng

fermentation "as 38 per cent Stirring of beans during fermentation 1'5

necessary to promote aeration and to obtain even fermentatron. Majority of

farmers did not adopt this technologv because of Ignorance The rate of

adoption of burying of pod debris after pod breaking was as 10\\ as seven

percent. This practice limits the spread of fungal diseases such as black pod

Lack of knowledge on the part of majority of farmers accounted for the llH\

rate of adoption

The results obtained for the rates of adoption of technologies imply

that adoption of most of the technologies has progressed past mnovator

adopter stages IOta the realm where adopting farmers are much like the

majority of farmers On the other hand. adoption of soil test, swollen shoot

control. and herbicide for instance. imply that adoption was largely confined

to innovators and early adopters who in general. tend to control substantial

resources and who were willing to take risks associated with trvmg new Ideas

Rogers (1983) noted that rate of adoption IS affected b~ both the mdivrdualc

characteristics and the nature of the SOCIal system III which the individual IS a

member. Moreover. different behavior regarding adoption, (as portrayed bv

farmers in the study). is a function of different opportunities and constraints a~

of inherent characteristics or perceptions of farmers (Cramb. 2(05)

Background Characteristics of Farmers

Extension sen-Ices need to know the background and personal

characteristics of farmers they sene so that they can design appropriate

strategies to reach the farmers effectively The section presents description of
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farmers with respect to age: gender. education, experience and house hold

SIll'

Age

Table 23 shows the age distribution of farmers interviewed Most farmers

were aged or ageing

Less than ten percent of farmers fell below forty ~ ears of age

Moreover, more than 35 % of the farmers were abo' e the retmng age 0 f Sl'\t~

years The mean age of the farmers was 56 years It IS worthy to note that

many farmers gave their estimated age rather than their actual age since the

latter was not known. The results confirmed the observations by Asante

Mensah (1988) He noted that majority of cocoa farmers "ere middle aged or

old. Dankwa (2001) noted that the average age of cocoa farmers in Ashanti

Region was 56 years. Asante (2002) further noted that most cocoa farmers

interviewed were within the 50 to 70 years group

The implication of the results is that the old dominate production and

lIlat more young people should be encouraged to go into cocoa production

According to Johnson (1992) young men especially those with gro\\mg.

families have the greatest desire to maximize their Income, Therefore. thev

tend to be progressive and innovative. YOWlg people need more agncultural

knowledge, skill. as well as positive attitudes towards agriculture and rur,'

life, if they are to increase farm productivity and incomes tn the future

Old men, on the other hand. have more experience 111 life but they often lack

drive. modem knowledge and physical strength No "onder. Rangasw amv
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and Ramasamv. (J9n) described them as conserxauve and non-adopters or

technologies

Table 23: Age Distribution of Fanner'S

- -

Age class (years I Frequency Percentage Cum Percentage

Below 40 17 94 9~

~1-50 52 2X.l) 383

51-60 47 2(, I ()4 ....

61-70 4' 25n X94

71-80 I~ 7.8 ()X9

Over 80 5 28 WOO

Tota! lX{) 100 {l

Source: Field Data. 2004 N=180

Extension programs should not onlv target the old farmers who form

the majority. but also influence the younger generation. \\ ho may often be the

most amenable to new ideas and concepts (Watts. 198(»

Sex

Sex determination among respondents as shO\\TI 10 Table 24 has m -les

making up of nearly ()8 percent of cocoa farmers studied Females m the

present study constituted nearly one-third of the sample Asarue-Mensah

(1988) and Dankwa (2001) confirmed the male dominance In cocoa farrrung In

Ghana
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Table 24: Sex Dish;bution of Farmers

Se'X Frequency Percentage Cum 0,
'0

Male 123 6X,3 6X,3

Female 57 31 7 I 00 (J

Total ISIl 1(J()

Source: Field Data. 2004 N=ISO

The present study showed that women played a hey role In cocoa

production In 2004. the best cocoa farmer In Western (South) Region was a

"oman The national best farmer award also went to a woman Extenstcn

should therefore. recognize the importance of women to the cocoa mdusu-,

and recognize them as a target group nus means sensurztng extension

personnel to the contribution made by women to the cocoa mdustrv and then

directing extension efforts to include women It IS essential that research and

extension address the technology and related. needs of \\ omen producers

Education

As shown in Table 25. the studv revealed that most farmers attended

junior or seruor secondarv school In addition. the extension sen-Ices

organized courses for 22 % of farmers Farmers with no formal education

accounted for 43 % They could neither read nor write any language Asante

(2002) stated that majoruv of cocoa farmers imervrewed received no formal

education.
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Table 25: Level of Education of Cocoa Fanners

Level of Frequency Percentage Cum O~~,

education

No formal 77 43 I) 43 I)

education

MIddle 97 542 () 7 '2

schoollJSS

GCE/SSS 3 I 7 ()X.l)

Post SSS/GCE 0 I I 1000

-

TOlal lSI) woo

Source: Field Data. 2004 N=180

To increase cocoa production through the use or new technology \\111

require an Increasing education. training and levels or know ledge of cocoa

farmers in general and the illiterate farmers In particular The complex nature

of Information collection and interpretation associated with chemical

applications for inslance. suggests that more education would enhance the

ability of the farmer to utilize these technologies Flexibilitv of mind to make

the best use of new methods and conditions IS probably best encoura-ed bv

raising the general level of kncwledge of farmers and their families

Levels of education affect extension directly Illiterate farmers req utre

more simple information. Extension can make use of other channels like

pnnted materials, workshops and lectures to serve literate farmers Huffman
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(1977) noted that education IS particularlv Important when extension actl\ltles

are less intense

Experience

Farmers' experience took account of the number of years of engagement In

cocoa farming As shown In Table 2(J. most farmers were experienced Thev

had been engaged 10 cocoa farming for ten years or more About 12 (l~;J of

farmers had less than ten years of experience The rmrumum number of years

of engagement In cocoa production was two. while the maximum was srxtv

one The mean number of years of expertence was twenty-three

The study by Asante (2002) found SImilar results Farmers' working

experience ranged from three to sixty five years The mean was 23 years

Only five percent of the farmers had less than len years working experience

According to Dankwa (2001), cocoa farmers In Ashanti Region had rich

experience in cocoa farming, averaging 23 years Majonty of them had

worked for 15 years

With the rich experience of most farmers It would appear that lack of

skills and knowledge on the part of the farmers was not a constramt t()

Increased production. It is generally accepted that wealth of knowledge 15

obtained through experience over the years of work. It IS, therefore, expected

that farmers' accumulated experience in cocoa production would posiuvelv

influence their perception of improv ed technologies. Experience IS probably a

reliable forecast of farmers' future performance. Length of farming

experience will positively affect adoption. The results of the study means that

few people were just becoming established JO the industrv This group of
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people ment special attention from extension workers. as their educational

needs might be different from those of the established farmers

Table 26: Distribution of Farmers by Experience in Cocoa Farming

Years Frequency 0' Cum ~'O"

Below 10 22 \2.20 12.20

10 - 20 68 37 80 5000

2\ - 30 -17 26.1 (l 76 I ()

31--10 2(, 1-1.50 90,60

-11-50 15 8.30 9X90

Oyer 50 0 I 10 100 00

Total 180 100 00

Mean: 22.85 Standard Deviation: 12.48

Source: Field Data, 2004

Household Size

As shown in Table 27. the size of households of farmers vaned to the

number they contained Most farmers had household size of up to fi\ e

members. Nearly 24 percent of farmers had six to ten members liv ing under

the same roof Eight farmers (less than 5 %) had more than 15 members in the

household Asante-Mensah (2001) also found that most farmers had medium-

sized households with seven to fifteen members Just over 20 % had small

households. Respondents with large or very large families made up of IX

percent.
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Cocoa production IS labor mtenstve TIl\,.' importance ofhol1sehllld 'ille

In the studv IS that 11 serves as a rough measure of the pool (If'frce tabor

potenuallv avurlablc to farmers Although the absolute Slle of households IS

'mportant arguahlv the composition nnrnc!v the number or children adult

males and females. rnav he a far more rclev ,Ull Iacuu because (ll" the

differences between adults and children and between mates and female- In

their contnbuuons 10 farm labor

Table 27: Heuseheld Size or Farmers

'\J umber Frequency Percentage ('um ".'"

1--' I~') 7 I 711 71 7()

(j-Il t -13 2.\ XII 'J"\ (lr)

I 1-15 -1 22(J -n xo

111 and ahov e -1 2211 I 00 O()

Total J XII I (H I (II)

Source: Field Data. 2004 N=I80

According 10 Retjnues. Havcrkort and Water-Baver (1')')2). each household

IS a uruque cornbmauon of men and women adults and children. \\htl prll\ rdc

management. know ledge. labor. Capital and land for Ianmng Therefore

household Silt' IS Important for the cocoa mdu-, trv

Level of Adoption or Cocoa Production Technol~ie<i

A, shown In Figure 21) nearlv 2 X 'J:" ofthe Icchn(Jl()gre~'> chow cd vcr-,

high levels or adopllon131H" received high level-, and 117 OJ" ,oj rill'



technologies had moderate levels of adoption. In addition. nearly 19 per cent

of technologies had low levels of adoption. whilst 13.3 per cent had very low

levels of adoption. Dankwa (200 I) found a high level of adoption of

technologies in the Ashanti Region. He attributed the high level of adoption to

the long working experience of the cocoa fanners and contacts with front line

extension staff. The Plausible reason for the lower adoption levels in the

present study could arise from the inclusion of more technologies. such as soil

test. burying of pod debris. The inclusion of the technologies was to introduce

originality and innovativeness. We do not need "more of the same" in the

study of adoption.
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In addition. the Brong Ahafo Region had a high level of adoption 0 f

technologies. The Central, Western and Ashanti Regions had moderate levels

of adoption. However. the Volta and Eastern Regions had low levels of

adoption of technologies.

ANOVA

Eastern

vo,",

Central

Ashantl

12.2

12]

l2.9

l 32

W~l<mlf--------134

I

B~'N""o tl=================1 38

u c 5 " 2 25 J

Mean level of adopnon

F~13.911. Sig-' 0.000 , Alpha level~.05

5~Very High (above 20), 4~High(l6-20), 3~Moderate(lI-151

2~Low (6-10), Very Low(0-5)

Figure 30 Level of Adoption of Teehnolegies (Region by Region)
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Compari!lORS of the Level of Adoption of TKhnologies Region by Region

As shown in Table 27. significant differences existed beh'\een some of

the regions as regards the level of adopuon For mstance. the Central and

Brong Ahafo Regions differed sigruficantb The Western Region showed

significant differences with both Eastern and Volta Regions Differences

between the Ashanti. Eastern and Volta Regions were also significant. The

Brong Ahafo farmers adopted more technologies than farmers in the Central

Region, Eastern and Volta Regions The Western Region farmers adopted

more technologies than farmers in the Eastern and Volta Regions

Table 28: Multiple Comparisons of the Level of Adoption Region by

Region

Mean

f!) Difference SId Error Sig

Region (J) Region II-Jl

Central Western - ~H39 2303 .,t9--l

Brong Ahafo -.8957* 2J~~ 013

Ashanti -.3624 2322 7X()

Eastern 6924 23(w 133

Volta 6117 23H7 2(11

Western Brong Ahafa - ~ II H 2322 (l7H

Ashanti 1215 2322 397

Eastern 1763* 2364 uoo

Volta 1.0956* 23H7 1)(11

Brong Ashanti 5333 23~1 397

Ahafo Eastern 15881* 2383 .Olll)

Volta J 507~* 2~05 000

Ashanti Eastern 105~8* 2383 002

Volta 9741* 2~05 007

Eastern Volta -H0688E-02 2446 1.000

The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 levels.
Source: Field Data, 2004
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Moreover. farmers from Ashantt Region adopted more technologre

than their counterparts 10 the Eastern and Volta Regions To the extent that

the fanners II1 the regions "ere not Identical m their background

charactensucs and socroeconormc factors. the differences In the levels of

adoption in the regions are not unexpected The explanation or the different

adopuon behavior from region to region had to come from differences In

established behavior patterns of members or each region Change agents

efforts. comrnurucation channels used and the attnbutes of the technologies

studied could affect the adoption pattern as noted by Rogers (1983)

Extension should consolidate on the gains made m the regions with high

adoption levels and strengthen efforts In those regions \\ 11h \0\\ levels of

adoption

Relationships Between Background Characteristics of Farmers and the

Level of Adoption of Cocoa Production Technologies

Table 28 represents the results of Pearson's correlation analysis between

adoption level and age. educational level. experience and size of household of

farmers. Age of farmers and level of adoption of technologies were neganvetv

correlated The Implication IS that older farmers adopted fewer technologies

Converselv. the younger fanners had higher level of adoption of technologies

Dankwa (2()()I)_ on the other hand. noted that the two variables (age and

adoption level) had a posruve relationship Nev ertheless. Asame-Mensah

(1988) found that a farmer' S age had no relationship betv een age and the

overall adoption of cocoa technologtes
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The negative direction of the present correlation may seem a bit unusual,

but quite reasonable The old particularly. those over flO vears. might hav e

more experience In hfc. more resources or authontv that could allow them

more possibilities for tying a new technology

Incapable m \anOUS wavs such as dn ve. modem knowledge and phvsrcal

strength Rangaswamv and Ramasamv. (llJ72) described them as

conservative and non-adopters According to Johnson (1992). a farrners age

often influences his effectiv encss. purticularlv. the post matuntv or pre

retirement penod when changed goals and other influences lower hrs

effectiveness

Table 29: Pearson Correlation Matrix of Framers' Background and the

Level of Adoption of Technologies

Variables Adoption Age Education Experience Household

Adoption \ ,(lOU

Age - "70 1000

Education - 029 -27fo1" 1 OOn

Experience -Of) 1 (J)X" - 2(1)* I llC)f )

Household 1&4' -2.-1-2" - 1)25 - 224** 1 OOIl

"Correlation IS stgruficant at the (jUS levels

··Correlatlon IS s.gruficaru at the {J 01 levels

Souru: Field Data, 2004

Younger farmers. on the other hand. have greater hkehhood of adoption of

technologies La Anvane (!()HS) reponed that 10 many cases. health and age

I r,(,



determine the work a fanner can do Masdar Consultancy Report (1977) also

reported that old age was one of the major constraints to Increased production

of cocoa According to Wuns (llJKlJ), the younger generation may often be the

most amenable to new ideas and concepts Furthermore, Akinola (11)K6) noted

that younger farmers have greater likelihood of adopting new technologies due

to their zeal to acquire and use farm information. He also observed an inverse

relationship between age and the number of technologies adopted in Nigena

Young farmers are likely to adopt Improved technologies and use thorn (Feder

and Slade, 1(85) According to Johnson (1992), young men with growing

families. have the greatest desire to maxrrruze their Income Thev are

progressive and innovuuv e

The correlation between education and level of adoption of cocoa

technologies was negative While Asante-Mensah (1988) found no sigmficant

relationship between the two variables. Dankwa (2001) found a significant

relationship between the two variables under review Hailu (191)0) also found

that education determined the adoption and use of new technologies, In lus

studies of level of Improved farm practices 10 Ghana

From the negative direction of the correlation. the implication 15 that

the more the farmers were educated. the Jess they adopted technologre-,

involved Conversely. farmers With lower education had higher level of

~optJon of technologies studied This IS not consistent with correlation

theory nor does It Imply that a cause and effect relationship IS bcmg

established here The negative relationship could mean ineffective use of

educational talents and that Illiteracy did not prevent farmers from adoptmg

new technologies The adoption of many of the technologies studied mav no!



depend so much on the educational level of the farmers For instance.

weeding. prunmg. and harvesting etc. have less 10 do wilh cducauonal tevel of

the farmer Moreover. most trained agriculturists m Ghana do not opt for

actual production Most trained agriculturists rather prefer to work In the

Ministries or other service oriented orgaruzauons

Farmers' experience in cocoa farming correlated negatively with the level

of adoption of cocoa technologics The work of Asante (2002)_ confirms the

results to his studies of adoption of cocoa technologies Dankwa (ZOU I L

however. found a positive relationship between experience and adoption of

cocoa technologies

In the present study. farmers with less experience in cocoa farming. had

higher level of adoption of technologies, and Vice versa Could It be thai

farmers with less experience adopted more technologies as a result of advice

on technologies they received? If this were so. then that was a posnrve

Influence of agncultural extension Or could It also be that the agncultural

extension agents deliberately chose to work with farmers who had relauvelv

less experience') If tnis \\ ere also the case, then extension \\ orkers need ILl

know then obligaiion to both the less experienced farmers as well as the more

experienced farmers

Shute (l980) found that extension contact with cocoa farmers was

ncganvetv associated With the number of vears of cocoa growing Such

farrners may be so set in their traditional \\ avs of domg things on the farm that

they do not feel the need for advice from the young and educated extension

officer On the other hand. the extension officers are likely to pa~ more



attention to the new entrants who mav be younger and more educated than the

established CUItI' ators

Cocoa farmers with long years of expenence are typically older Farmer

experience may not be associated \\ uh level of adoption because cxpenence

and age tend to be correlated Older farmers arc probably less hkelv 10 adopt

technologies because of their shorter planning han/on Asante-Mensah

( 1988) stated that the longer the lime a farmer spends carrymg out a certain

practice. the more accustomed he becomes to doing II that wa) A farmer"

method and pracuces develop more mto habits or set palterns of farming

behavior Such fixed famung behavior would then pose a barrier to change

Recommended practices would be more highly adopted by farmers who rami

for a shorter time than those who farm for a longer time

The results of the study showed a positive correlation between household

size and adopnon of cocoa technologies studied The relauonstup was

SIgnificant. The interpretation for this assocrauon IS that farmers' household

Sl/.-C directly influenced their adoption of cocoa technology adoption The

irnplicanon is that the fact that a farmer had larger household size was a factor

10 lead to an Increase In adoption level This inference IS quite understandable

because farmers with relati velv more low-cost Iamtly labor could adopt more

technologies. Hai!u (1')90) found a relationship between family labor and tlk'

tevel of adoption of new technologies In the Northern Ghana
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Fann Related Resources

The study dealt with the following farm related factor" farm svc.

labor. credit. machmerv equipment. land tenure. yield. rnarketmg. and price (If

produce

Faro. Sin

As shown III Table 30. most farmers had farms tess than five hectares

In 511'e The Iarrn SII"C5 of:20 percent of fanners were five or more hectares

The minimum size "as 04 hectare. "hill.' the maximum was :20:2 hectares

Asante-Mensah (l 'lXR) noted that .":2 00 of fanners had farms of eight hectares

In SILe wuh 15 (,0 0 said to have tug farms of over :21) hectares In Slle

Furthermore. Dankw a COOl) observed that the mean SLIC of respondents

cocoa farms was approxrrnatelv 51'\ hectares. \\h1151 the mode was fOUT

hectares The maximum was ..1-05 hectares The majontv of cocoa farms 1Il

West Afnca are smallholdmgs 0\\ ned b~ a large number of peasant farmers

For example. In Ghana. about (,(l°o of farms are \\ uhm the SIl"e range of ()-X ha

owned b~ 332.2+4 peasant farmers. \\ ith onlv 1xqoo of the farms larger than

20 ha (Cccoa Sen. tees 01, 151011. unpublished data)

The present study sbows that In the cocoa-growing belt. pan \)1' 11K'

land IS in the hands of a fe\\ large owners If the objective IS 10 mcrease total

production. then extension s focus needs to ernphastze on these mort'

progressive farmers where more rapid. short-term progress IS possible III

addition, part of the land consists of small producing unns that mav be

difficult to [arm econorrucallv We can recogruze a host of small farmers
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representing the bulk of producers of cocoa for the nation Therefore. Ihe~

should be the acpropnate target and concern of research and extension

If the goal is to pursue broad-based cocoa development by increasing

the Income generating opporturuues for the mass of small farmers. then the~

should have access to new technologies. Inputs. credit. and other factors that

are appropriate 10 their needs for tncreasmg their producuvitv and Incomes

Feder. Just and Zilbcnnan (l{)X4) suggested that land holdmg sl/e IS a

surrogate for a large number of pctentiallv Important factors such as credit.

capacuv to bear risk. access to inputs. and information as well as wealth Onlv

the few large holders could afford to salish the demands of the factor-

mentioned

Table 30: Distribution of Fanners by Fann Size

Farm size {Ha) Frequency Percentage Cumulative %

Less than 5 1511 soo ~()\I

5-\ II 21 IStJ ()SIl

11-15 4 2.2 4)72

16-20 4 22 t)l) 4

Over 20 () (1 1000

._------_. ------

TOIa! I ~ll 1O1111

Source: Field data 2004

Mimmum-o aMaximurn-Cu J Mean=37 Std. Deviauone J 5X

and Infra-structural facihues have also resu \ted III the dn ft of the youth from

the rural areas to the urban areas This has greatly affected the 3\ ailabilitv of
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farm labor. leading to high cost or labor and consequently the detenorauon PI'

[arms

Tab" 31: Availability of labor

Frequency Yaild 0" Cumulau \ e flO

Not available 5 2H 2X

Ven difficult [0 20 II I 13 <J

come b~

Difficult to come In 7c 411 (l "3 \)

Eusv to come b-, ='~ ~x q x~ X

Verv e3S\ 10 come bv , I 172 I no (I

-----
Total \Xn I uu n

Source: Field data. 2004

(lll9X) observ ed that caretakers manage farms poorb This results 10

high losses due to pests and diseases

The study found out that farmers hired labor for farming actn rues

Chidebulu (Jl)l-) I) noted that farmers used to rely on unpaid laborers

Nevenheless, due to decreasing farnilv stze and mcreasmg schooling of

children. farmers depend on hued labor Farmers hired labor on permanent

and casual bases. depending on time dimension and the kind or contract

labor annually In general. smallholder farmers cannot adequatelx sustain

permanent labor They face less absolute nsk Therefore" thev do not have
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much urge to employ permanent labor Rig tlme farmers. on the other hand,

can afford to hue permanent labor

High cost of labor was a major constraint to cocoa production as

perceived by majority of farmers The amount pard for hired labor vaned

sharply between the studv areas The amount pard varied from fifteen

thousand to twenty thousand cedis The amount paid \\ as a function of the

potential resourcefulness of the laborer. his negotiating ability and anticipated

level of utilization of his sen ICes

Some migrant labor from Togo and Renin was available. the supply

tended to be seasonal fMtrustrv of Finance. 191)8)

Labor

Most (54 %l farmers found labor difficult to come by However. 46

percent of farmers did not have problems With labor availabihtv (Table 31)

According to MASDAR Consultancy Report (l1.)l}7l- availabrlit.... of more

rewarding opporturuues for labor adversely affected cocoa production Labor

became a scarce Input after the Aliens Compliance Order of 1()(N·"7n

Although The educated youth do not want to work as laborers on farms More

so. the Ii \ mg conditions In the rural areas do not encourage the retention of

literate labor According to Padi and Owusu (200J). the poor educational

health. comrnurucatton

Table 32 shows the sources of labor available for cocoa farmers.

namely. family. caretaker. hired. both dailv and annual bases, share cropper

and "nnoboa' The analysis shows that 31 1 % of farmers used farrulv labor \11

their operations Farrulv labor used to be the traditional source of labor for the
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cocoa industry However. Danl-wa (2001) routed that farrulv labor W35 scarce

because of the out-migration of children and dependants Moreover. farmlv

labor IS scantv due to compulsory educanon and unattracuveness of cocoa

farming to the youth Caretakers accounted lor 2S °'(1 of labor employed b~

farmers. Caretakers mamtam farms for the aged and absentee farmers

How ever. Mmistrv of Finance Report

Non-wage costs such as meals increased labor cost for farmers F: \ en

though a vast majontv of farmers «()4 4%.) did nol rely on sharecroppers 1'01

cocoa cultivation. Vignen. Teal. and Maamah (2004) observed that cocoa land

productivity was higher on land culti vated by a specific form of sharecroppmg

contract the traditional category of abusa farmers (who retain one third of the

harvest} outperformed both owner-farmers and abunu sharecroppers (who

retain one half of the harvest! They asked researchers and policy makers hI

note that cocoa vield IS higher on sharecropped land and the right mcenuve,

such as sharing the cost of Inputs and the risk of crop failure can help improve

land producuv lt~

Most farmers noted that "nnoboa" system pre, ailed In their, illage-,

'learl~ 37 % 203 farmers took part In the system. Acuv rues undertaken In the

system included land clearing. transplanting. and transporting of seedlings

Other activuies "ere weeding. harvestmg. and pod breaking
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Tabl, 32: Sources of Labor

----

Source Frequency 0'0

FllIT1Ih S() 31 1

Caretaker 45 2::; ()

Hired daily 99 5S ()

Hired annually 9 )0

Shared IIJ -" (1

cropper

Nnoboa 107 594

Sou ...e: Ftetd data, 2004

Credil

N=180

As shown in Table 33. majontv (51 4°'0) or farmers in the studv

received credit for farm operations About II °0 of farmers received credit

directly from private moneylenders. while 16.4 per cent of farmers obtained

credit from friends and relatives Financial institutions gm-e credit to nearlv

eight per cent of farmers The local purchasing companies also guaranteed

credits to 15 per cent of farmers In addition, one per cent of the farmers

received credit In the Conn of hybrid seedlings from Cocoa Board Credit \\~

therefore, an important factor in determining adoption of technologies

External off-farm income sources included remittances from relatives

and pension entitlements These sources are of relevance since they enable the

farmer to undertake cocoa production acti vities. which mav other" 1St:

jeopardize his/her subsistence income
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TableJJ: Farmers' Sources ofCre-dit Acquisition

Source Frequency Percent Cum%.

Friends and 29 1(l.~ 16.4

Relatives

LBCs 27 1:' () 31 .1

Money Lenders 20 I I 0 ... 2 ~

Banks 1.1 XO 50 4

COCOBOD 2 1(1 51 .1

None XX "'1) n 1000

Total 180 ilIOO

Source: Field Data, 2004

As shown 10 Table 34. majority of farmers mentioned high interest rate

as the major problem of credit acquisition. Other problems mentioned were

cumbersome processing procedures and lack of collateral. as noted b~ Okali.

(19831

Table 34: Problems of Credit Acquisition

--
Cum O{JProblem Frequency Percentage

High interest rate 112 62.2 (l2 ::

Cumbersome 58 322 ')44

processing procedure

No collateral 10 56 I 00 [J

Total IXO JUoo

Source: Field data, 2004
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Farmers- savings habit indicated that (...... 4 % of farmers operated bank

accounts. While majoruv «(17 n °0) of farmers operated savings account. the

rest operated credit union. current. and Akuafo cheque accounts However.

only .. 17 % of farmers saved money from proceeds from their cocoa farm-

Table 35: Fanners' Perception of Credit Acquisition

-

Perception Frequency Percentage C QIurn '0

Very easy 3 1 7 1 7

815\ 26 144 Ih 1

Difficult ()2 344 50 (1

Very difficult 65 ::;() 1 R6 7

Cannot say 24 133 lOoo

Total I~O 10UO

Source: Field data. 2004 1\;=180

As shown In Table 35. most (70 5 ~'o) farmers perceived credit

acquisition to be difficult or ver-, difficult Only 16 I % perceived credit

acquisition to be easy Lad. of credit could be a serious disincenuv e for any

extension program

Machinery and Equipment

Most farmers owned han esters and earth chisels The comparatively

large number of farmers who owned harvesters and earth chisels could be due

to 10\\ cost involved In purchasing them Onlv 107 % of farmers owned

standard pruners This finding confirms Asante-Mensahs (jI)Xg) observ auun
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that the majority (874%) of non-adopter" of the recommended practice of

mistletoe control lacked pruners In addition, minority of farmers owned both

hand sprayers and mist blower spraymg machines More farmers acquired

hand sprayers than trust blowers because the former IS cheaper

The study emphasized the fact that manv farmers could not adopl high

cost foreign machinery and equipment Research should focus on low cost

and locally available inputs The studv further revealed that farmers could

borrow or rent machinery and equipment when the need arose Farmers

borrowed from friends. relatives. and farmers' socteucs The success of the

cocoa industry greatly depends on the availabilitv of equipment and

machinery Therefore, the ability of comparucs and organizations to provide a

wide range of machinery and equipment. and Just as Important, spare parts,

could influence the adoption of technologie,

Land Tenure

A major concern for the development of the cocoa mdustrv is farmers'

access to land. the pnmary source of production As Table 3{) shows. about

one-third of respondents farmed on farnilv lands B\ virtue of mhentance.

22,8 % of farmers 0\\ ned farmlands In addition, 1() 7 % of farmers acqut red

land as gifts Sharecropping accounted for I) u % of farmland ownership

About 12 percent of farmers acquired lands through citizens fight tc

cornmunnv lands. leasehold. rental, and outnght purchase Dankwa (2001)

has observed that majontv of farmers established farms on farru!v land

Nearly 13 % of farmers purchased land for cocoa About I X ",{J of farmer

were sharecroppers
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An important element of the land tenure issue IS the fact that farmers

with family. gi ned. and inherited lands had securttv of tenure Long-term

security is crucial to agricultural growth Hence, farmers \\ ith secured lands

have greater ad, ant age to adopt technologies HO\\e, cr. they are limited tn

their ability to expand Farms mhcnted often do not reCCI\C proper

maintenance Owners sometimes abandon such farms This srtuauon leads to

the spread of diseases and pests to healthy farms

The sharecropping arrangement consisted of "abunu and "abusu

The abusa system may make adopuon of technologies more

attractive to sharecroppers unlike the abunu system Rented and leasehold

lands are marc auracuve to farmers. who cannot afford outfight purchase of

farmlands. It IS obvious that farmers will husband land they own better than

land the' rent Marco' er. renters. unli ke purchasers. mav be less interested In- -

technologies that have long-term rrnprcv ernents such as 5011 conservation. But

If they are long term tenants. (often for several generauons j and are totally

dependent on the land for their dally hvelihood. the- are lll..el: to take good

care of it and adopt far reaching technologies



An important element of the land tenure issue IS the fact that farmers

with family. gifted. and inhented lands had secuntv of tenure Long-term

security is crucial to agricultural growth Hence. farmers with secured lands

have greater advantage to adopt technologies However. the~ are limned H'

their ability to expand Farms mhented often do not rccerv c proper

maintenance Owners sometimes abandon such farms This sttuatton leads to

the spread of diseases and pests to healthy farms

The sharecropping arrangement consisted of "abunu and "abusa

svsterns The abusa system may make adoption of technologies more

attractive to sharecroppers. unhke the abunu system Rented and leasehold

lands are more attractive to farmers. who cannot afford outright purchase of

farmlands It IS obvious that farmers \\111 husband land they own better than

land they rent. Moreover. renters. unli ke purchasers. mac be less interested In

technologies that hav e long-term tmprov ernents such as SOIl conserv auon But

if they are long term tenants. (often for several generanons I and are totally

dependent on the land for their dailv livelihood. thev are hl..el~ to take good

care of it and adopt far reaching technologies
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Table 36: Mode of Land Acquisition

--'---

Mode of Frequency Percentage Cumulative %

acquisition

Famih )9 32 X 32 X

lnhentance 41 22 X <;." (l

Gill 3() 1(; 7 723

Sharecropping 27 ISO xn

Citizens right '! 50 ()2 _,

Leasehold (, 3 ] (») (,

Rental 4 o 0 {)7X

Purchase 4 , , J()()(lfJ

Total 18(1 100()

.-.-

Source: Field data. 2004 N=ISO

Yield of Fanners

Table 37 shows the yield of farmers dunng the past three years The

nummum yield recorded b:-- farmers for 2001/1002-crop season was 2:;

kilograms per hectare. while the maximum vield was 2_'J5() 8 kg/ha The

following year saw the minimum Yield reduced to U8 kg/ha. However the

maximum increased to 3.-1 l)K ~ kg/ha In the 2003/2004 year. the minimum

yield was J 1 kg/he. whereas the maxrrnurn vield was 3.277 () kg/ha Inearlv

twrce the yield of the prev IOUS year) The mean yield for the 200 I /200] \\ as

2702 kg per hectare Fanners recorded l~ 2. °'0 mean yield increase during the

following ~ ear Mean ~ teld further Increased to I X2 percent m 2()1l)']( JIW

Iso



Table 37: Mean Yield in Kilograms Per "«tart"

._----

Season Frequency Minimum Maximum Mean Sid Oe, o· Change0

200 i12002 149 ' , :2q5(lR 270 :2 1(,9 l)

200212003 157 ox .,·ttJ{) q ,147 ~:'H (1 142

200312004 100 I I (:'7 l )1) :' .lX47 ~41 () lX :2

Source: Field data, 2004

The gradual Increases In production oyer the vears. according to farmers

were due to Adoption of pests and diseases control measures. application of

fertilizers, and favorable weather conditions The annual gains In production

should not be signals for complacence Farmers need support to ccnsohdute

and build upon the gains to ensure persistent and sustainable Increases In

production. The adoption of technologies IS one sure wav of increasing

production. Extension \\111 have to work more closelv with researchers U1l\1

farmers [or technologies to make an appreciable Impact on production

Marketing of Produce

The section deals with storage and transportation of produce to buvine

centers. Others aspects covered include local buving cornparues. pncmg, and

mode of payment The rest are smuggling, payment of bonus, and sale or

.Abink..yi' cocoa. Majontv (l.)6~'o) of farmers stored their produce In Jute sack-

provided by the LBCs The rest stored their produce in baskets and plastic

Majority on %) of farmers earned cocoa by head loads Cor sale

Farmers who used vehicles to convey their produce to the LBCs formed II)l\]
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of respondents. Such farmers were large-scale producers Maroritv of farmers

(92,9%) mentioned that the Produce BUYing Company (PBC) operated in their

villages Olam. Adwumapa, Transrov al. and Cocoa Merchants operated as

well in the study area The presence of PRC In m~or;h of villages IS noi

surprising. since Il is the oldest companv established The rest came mto

existence with the reintroduction of multiple buying cornpames

In addition. rnaiontv (714%) of farmers sold their produce to the PBC

The rest (28.6%). sold to the other companies Farmers' choice of LBC.:;

depended on prompt payment. availability of credit, and accountability or trusl

of companies involved The local purchasing clerks graded the produce of

54.4 % of farmers before taking deliver, On the other hand. 4=,'" % of

farmers sold their produce without grading by the LBCs, To mamtatn good

quality produce it IS essential that purchasing clerks grade all produce At'

effective means of improving quality IS to provide mcennvcs to producers

through transparent pnce differentials This could be achiev ed through an

objective grading system, A challenge would be to keep the grading system

free from corruption. A corrupt environment would damage the free market

mechanisms that create a compeuti ve environment among cocoa traders

Higher quality crops could also be achieved through extension programs 10

educate farmers about more productive Farming and processing technique,

Whereas most farmers (707%) received cash for payment. 21%

received .Akuafo" cheque Few farmers (lo:3%) received both cash and

cheque for payment Farmers prefer the Akuafo cheque system to cash

payment for reasons of secuntv and confidentiality However. delays at banks

when cashing cheques create inconvenience m the cheque system On the
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other hand, payment by cash 15 fast and convenient to the farmer. Purchasing

clerks sometimes abscond with huge sums of' rnone, Moreover, It IS nskv for

the LBCs to carrv huge sums of money to cocoa growmg areas for payment of

cocoa purchased Banks should ensure faster payment for farmers' product:

The study sought fanners' responses on smuggling of cocoa across the

boarders. Minority of farmers (6 5%) stated that smuggling look place across

the boarders However only one district shared boarders with a neighboring

country (Hohoe and Togo). Many farmers felt reluctant or hesitant to talk

about smuggling

Although majority of farmers (65.6%1) received bonus. more than a one

third (34,6%) did not receive any bonus A review of the payment of bonus

could ensure fairness to all farmers, Many farmers felt cheated in the payment

of bonus Proper records on sale of produce could ensure fairness In the

payment of bonus

Only 12.8% of farmers sold "Abinkvi" cocoa 11l1s may imply that

majority of farmers maintained good quality beans However. there 15 room

for improvement in farm hygiene and proper fermentation to reduce the

quannty of "Abinkyi" sold

The heart of pncmg in compeun ve markets is the balancing 0 f supple

and demand, However, for cocoa produced 10 Ghana demand and supply do

not deterrrune the price of produce. The government rather fixes the pnce for

the producer Administered prices lead to inefficiencies because they do nor

transmit market signals correctly This leads to distortions in resource

allocation and an environment 10 which farmers cannot respond to fluctuations

10 world supply and demand (i.e. isolation from the market) A free market
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can create 3 cornpeuuv e value cham with 10" mtermediarv margins. thus

rewarding the farmer according to pnce fluctuations on a worldwide level

Most farmers (l)~ l°~o) did nor know how the go,emment fixes the

price of cocoa To appreciate the price paid for their produce. farmers should

first learn about "hat goes mto the price detcrtrunation For evtenstou

personnel. know ledge of pncmg policies represents an Important source of

knowledge needed b-, farmers (Watts. I{l~l)l

It IS expected that earnings from cocoa" 111 pa~ for all operauons on

the farm and leave enough surplus either for expansion or mv estrnent In

technology adoptton Regrertably. however. cocoa pnces 10 Ghana have not

enabled the realization of this expectation 1\1ost fanners considered the pnce

(If cocoa as 10" The profit margin of about seven hundred and fifteen

thousand cedis per hectare. the equrv alent of three hundred and ten US dollars

($31Ol. for the Ghanaian cocoa farmer as noted b~ Asante (1997) IS grossl~

inadequate. The margm IS even less under the sharecropping system.

It necessary to Increase cocoa pnce to a lev el comparable to. If not

more than those of other crops A high producer pnce will be an mcenuve for

farmers to improve their farms. If they know they WIll obtain fair returns on

their investment (Anon. 1995) Moreover. a remuneran ve producer pnce to;

necessary for attracung the youth Into cocoa farming and to sustain farmers'

interest

Farmers optmons on "a~s to improve the internal marketing of Cl1COi~

revealed thai majontv "anted a rcducuon or the number or local bLJ~IlI~

companies This. according 10 them, ,,111 ensure good quality beans and

prevent stealing of produce Farmers called for proper records keeping 1:'1\ the



produce-buvmg clerks In addruon. most farmers called for prompt pavrnent

for produce b~ buvmg comparncs Improving the road network \\111 ensure

efficient transportation of produce 10 buvmg centers Frequent checks of

weighing scales Increases pncmg cfficrcncv It also rmprov es uansparcnc- In

pncmg and ensures uru Iorrrutv and com cruencc 10 transaction"

Relationships between Farm-Related Factors and U'''\'e1 of the Adoption

of Cocoa Production Technologies

The section dISCUSSes the h~ potbcscs dcv eloped \\ tth respect to the

relationships bctv een le\ els of adoption (If technologies as dependent \ unable

and the following farm-related independent vanables Farm sve. av atlabrhtv

of labor. a\ arlabrhtv of credit. total mach IOCr:" and equipment 0\\ ned bv

farmers and output The correlation matn \. of the farm related \ anables and

lev el of adoption of technologies appear 111 Table .~(\

.\ posruve retar.onstup was found between farm 51/C and level of

adoption of technologies The rmphcatton IS that cocoa farmers \\ rth larger

farms lend to adopt more t~ChnOIOglC'S The possible reason could be due t..

'he fact that farmers \\ nh larger farms could earn more monee to be able \0

adopt technologies On the other hand. cocoa farmers \\ ith smaller farms arc

hlel~ to adopt fewer technologies because thev have lesser amount of monee

to be able to adopt technologies



Table 38: Correlation Matrix of Farm Related Variables and Adoption

Farm
--- -_.'---'-

YieldLabor Credit EqUlpment

Variables Adoption size availabjlitv availabilitv

Adoption l.lIOO

Farm size .098 t. ooo

Labor 060 - O()9 I 000

Availability

Credit 169* 100 O()() 1 (j(lO

Availability

Equipment - 181 060 04\) -103 I OliO

Yield 195* 403* - 087 139 241* 1000

*Correlation is significant at the 0,05 levels

U Correlation IS significant at the O,O} levels

Source: Field data, 2004

However. Asante-Mensah (198X) observed that farm size did not

appear to influence the overall adoption of recommended practices Farm size

was not associated with the adoption of high-cost IOTIO\ auons (control of

capsids) However, significant assocrauon existed between farm sve and the

adoption of lew cost innovation (use of recommended varieties)

The studies by Binswanger, (1978), Well, (197l1), Clawson. (1978).

and Rogers (1983) are consistent with and validate the present finding that the

level of adoption on larger farms exceeds that of smaller farms Other

empirical studies show that inadequate [arm size also Impedes an efficient

utilization and adoption of technologies (Dobbs and Foster. 1972_ Lipton.

1978; Singh, 1979; Wiltshire, 1975, and Barker, 1981)
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As shown m Table 3X. labor availability shows positive correlation

with level of adoption The implication IS that higher labor a\ ailabilttv leads

to greater adoption of technologies The reverse IS also true. that IS. lower

availability of labor leads to less adoption of technologies The result irnpltes

that cocoa technologies being studied are labor mtensr, e HO\\e\eL the value

obtained (.06), means that the strength of the relationship IS not appreciable

Helleiner (1975) noted that the operative constraint m African farming

systems is peak labor scarcity Labor supply problems may sometimes Inhibit

adoption of innovations, If they are labor intensive However, labor-replacing

innovations are adopted quite rapidly In areas. "here labor av arlabrlttv

depends on seasonal and uncertain supple Hicks and Johnson (1974) round

that higher rural labor supply leads to greater adoption of labor-intensive nee

varieties in Taiwan New technologies mav increase the seasonal demand of

labor so that adoption IS less attractive [or farmers \\ ith limned Iamilv labor 01

those operating in areas with less access to labor markets

Asante-Mensah (1988), on the other hand. noted that no significant

relationship existed between availability of labor and level of adopuon of

recommended practices. Low profits, high cost of labor. and other factors

might be contributor)' factors to this situation In the past, the traditional

cooperative labor system, "nnoboa" "as an effective and indigenous

arrangement for harnessing the available local labor. Farmers should ret

more on 'nnoboa system to ensure adequate labor force for farm operations

Uncertainty regarding the availability or labor 10 peak season calls for

the adoption of new labor saving technology Farm mechanization could

alleviate labor bottlenecks in cocoa production For example. tractor power
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can reduce labor demand. make possible trrnelv Iarrrung operations. especially

weeding and transportation of produce

TIle correlation between credit avarlabthtv and level of adoption of

technologies was posruve and stgmficant However. credit supplv IS not

necessarily an obstacle to adoption as C\ rdcncc on tlus matter IS mrced

While Wills. (1972) agreed that lack of credit IS a crucial factor mhibrung

adoption of 1I1nO\3tlOns. Von PIschke (197X) and others. held a contrasting

view on credit avarlabihtv and adoption of technologx The studv bv Scobie

and Franklin (1977) concludes that access to credit rna, not encourage

adopuon If It entails restnctron on input use {e g. lower limit on ferulizer and

pesticide applications) In fact. evidence suggests that ranonal farmers \\111

C' ade the restncuons

Asante-Mensah observed no srgtuficant assocrauon between the lise of

credit for farm work and the lev el of adoption of recommended technologies

He believed that farmers used credit for only a few or the practices that

imrnediatelv led to production. such as \\ eedmg and han estmg Farrners

perhaps. neglected other cumbersome practices such as pests and diseases

control Furthermore loans thai farmers obtained were often either inadequate

or unnmelv Thus farmers did not adopt the appropriate technologies at the

appropriate umes

One policy adv anced for rrumrruztng the adopucn-disccuragmg effects

of credit scarcuv IS a subsrdrzauon of credit But Lipton (I (n(l) argues thai

subsrdizanon of credit does not crrcumv ent the problem for smaller farm"

SInce. 1I1 many cases. the larger and more farms manage to get the bulk of such

credu
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There appeared a negnuve relationship between total machmery and

equipment owned by farmers and lev el or adoption or technologies The

rmphcauon IS that farmers owning more machinery and equipment. adopted

fewer technologies The possible reason could be due to lad or fuel. labor or

other inputs such as spare parts Therefore. ownership of machmerv and

equipment by farmers does not mean that farmers will adopt technologies

Some farmers regard some farm machinery and equipment as status svmbol

For instance. II is not uncommon 10 find farmers who have one or two

machines but would buy another. particularly. \\ ith the introduction of a new

model or brand (Asante-Mensah, I()KK) On the other hand. farmers may not

O\\TI a particular equipment or rnachinerv but still. they mav adopt

technologies. The study round that farmers could borrow or rent machinerv

and equrprnent within their commuruues

A significant and posm ve relationship existed between Yield and level

of adoption or technologies The implication IS that farmers \\ uh higher Yields

tend to adopl higher levels of technologies. and \ lee versa Asante-Mcnsah

(1988) found a similar relationship between cocoa output and the overall

adoption of recommended practices Higher yield leads 10 higher income and

fanners \\ uh higher income might be willing and able to adopt more

technologies However. It does not implv that higher Income mav not lead to

acqursiuon of laborsav mg and other types of machmer)

T",t of Hypotheses

From the result of the study. the hypotheses that the sves of household

credit availabrhty and y reld of farmers have no relationship \\ ith the lev els or



adoption of technologies cannot 'be accepted However. the h~-pothcses that

the relationship between the rest of the background charactensucs of farmers

and farm-related factors and the levels of adopuon of techr'ologies are,

however. accepted

Constraints to Adoption of Cocoa Production Technologies

As shown in Table 39, farmers' inability to adopt technologies can

stem from a variety of causes. but the most frequently rnenuoned constraint In

adoption of technologies was the lack of credit facilities About -l4 per cent of

farmers were unable to capitalize on the benefits of improved technologies due

to credit constraints. Observ auons of many researchers validate this finding

For instance. Quadoo (1957), La Anvane. (1972). and Okali (ll)X3). all

support the farmers' assertion that lack of credit IS blamable for non-adoption

of technologies

High price of inputs was the next constraint identified b~ farmers as

limiting adoption of technologies Asante-Mensah (19XX) also mentioned that

with the exception of fungicides. majority of farmers found all inputs

expensive. Nearly 12 per cent of farmers mentioned labor shortage as a

constraint to adoption of technologies About eight per cent of farmers

mentioned lack of knowledge of technologies This resulted from weak

extension deliver, Other constraints included illiteracy. old age all of which

are consistent with the observations by Feder. Just, and Zilberman (1984) and

Ghana Cocoa Board Special Report (I~~4)
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Table 39: Constraints to Aldopfion of Cocoa Production Technologies

Type of constraint Frequency
---

"" Cum 0"

Lack of credit 8U "44 "44

High inputs cost "4 :!4 4 M~ x

Labor shortage 21 11(,7 Xl) 47

weak extension 15 833 XX Xl)

Illiteracy P (, ()7 lJ547

Old age 8 4·U tuuuu

Total 18U 100,00

Sou~e: Field data, 2004

Variables that Best Predict Adoption of Cocoa Production Technologies

The best predictors of cocoa technology adoption came out of a stepwise

regression analysis using the Statistical Product and Sen Ice Solutions (SPSSl

From the results obtained In the Pearson's correlanon mamxes. variables that

showed significant correlations with the dependent vanable (adoption of

technologies) were size of household. credit availability. and yield These

constituted the variables, which entered the regression analysis The sue of

household and credit availability emerged as the best predictors of the

independent variables under study, alter the regression analysis

The size of household variable explains the greatest amount of

variance in the dependent variable (Table 40) Adjusted R Square for size of

household was .077 or 77 % Therefore, size of household accounted for 7 7
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% of the variance In lev el of adoption (If cocoa technologies The result

implies that the greater the number of household a farmer had the lueher (he

level of cocoa production technologies the farmer adopted

Reijnnes, Haverkort. and Wutcr-Bav er (!')lJ2), each household I~ a unique

combination of men. women. adults and children rhe~ provide rnunugernent

know ledge. labor. capital and land for farming The farm household I'>

therefore. the center of resource allocation and adoption uf technologies

Cocoa farrrung IS more labor mtensn e It means It requires more

labor mput Many farmers admitted thee lacked the financial resources

needed to crnplov more labor Therefore. adoption ,,111 be less attracuve for

farmers" uh limned household labor The result suggests thai researchers

should develop Iaborsavmg technologies ThIS could help some household

members to take adv antage of "age-labor opporturuues

Crcdu avarlabrhtv "as the ncvt predictor of adopuon ilf technologies

The R Square for credu avartabrluv IS O..J(l This shows that the proportion of

vanance 10 the dependent vanab!e that credu a\ailablltl~ evplams IS ...j. ()

percent One of the fundamental correlations of a science-based agriculture IS

thai It mvolv es an Increase in the cupnal unensnv of producuon Cherrucal

feruh/ers. msecucrdes fungtctdes. need killers. spravmg machines. are some

products that farmers rna, purchase from orr-farm sources Thai means not

only an arrav of hnkages ,\ uh input suppliers. but also a much more prorrunem

role for linkages ,\ uh financial msutuuons. parucularlv as sources of credn

Accordmu to 0\\ usu-Acheampong (1 ()xr,j. the most cnuca! factor m
~ -

Ghanaian rural farrrung suuauon IS credit It J~ Ob'10U':> that attention 10



farmer credit IS critical to the evtenston Junction. even though the e-,tension

service is not responsible for it as an orgaruzational act» it~

Table 40: Regression of Predictor Variables of Level of Adoption of

R Square

R Square Adjusted F Change Sig

Technologies

----

Factor Step of Beta

entre

Constant 1077

Credit 155

Size of 2 20()

household

SOUl"Ce: Field data, 2004
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Introduction

The Chapter includes a summary, which deals WIth the objecttv es of the

study. aspects of methodology and the main findings On the basis of the

analysis of the results of the study. conclusions reached appear after the

summary The chapter also highlights recommendations considered

worthwhile to ensure increases In cocoa production In Ghana through

technology dissemination and adoption of technologies The chapter-ends

\\1Ih suggested areas for further research

Summary

The general purpose of the study was to examine the dissemmation and

adoption of cocoa production technologies In Ghana. The specific objectives

were to identify current production technologies available for adoption b-,

fanners. examine the communication factors associated With the dissemmanon

of cocoa production technologies and to determine the rate and level of

adoption of recommended technologies Other specific objectives included

identification of constraints that limit the adoption of technologies by farmers.

description of personal and background charactenstics of cocoa farmers and

exploration of farm related factors invol ved cocoa production. The rest of the

specific objectives were to show he" the background charactenstics or
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fanners and the farm related factors relate to the level of adoption of

technologies The Identification of the best predictor \ ariables of cocoa

production adoption was the last specific objective

Oescnptl\e-correiatlOnal surve-, design \\35 used to generate data for

the study (' oeoa farmers coumrc o,Ide constituted the population for the

study Relying on the multi-stage random samplmg technique. IXO farmers

were selected for the studv TIle research mstrumentattcn involved the use of

pre-tested structured mtervtew schedule Two trained enumerators

administered the Instrument Descriptive stanstrcs were used 10 analvze some

of the data collected Pearson-Product-Moment Coefficient of Correlation

technique was used to determme the nature and strength of the relationships

between level of adopuon of technologies and background charactcnsncs of

farmers and farm related factors studied Stepwise Regression was used to

identify the best predictor vanables of adopuon of coeoa production

technologies under study

The results indicated that farmers employed both traditional and

modem technologies In cocoa production These technologies mv olv ed Pre

planting. nursery and planting techruques Other technologies included farm

mamtenance and chemical applications The rest were harvest and pos-t

han est technologies

Fanners considered soil types. vegetation, weather conditions and land

availahilnv m choosing particular Sites for cocoa farms Land preparation

involved complete clearing of the undergrowth. followed by burning of the

trash and felhng of large trees Food crops served as temporary shade. while

permanent shadmg involved relent ron of 11- 15 trees per hectare Both
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random and row spacing Conslltuted the planting arrangement Planting took

place mainly In the first ramv season between the months of Mav-Julx

Farmers either planted at stake or planted nurcerv raised seedlmgs Most

farmers obtamed planting materials from the Seed Production Urut of Ghana

Cocoa Board Others established their 0\\11 seedlings or obtamcd pods from

nearby farmers farms Post-han est operations mvolved fermentation and

drvmg of beans

Most fanners were ao,are that cocoa extension \\ as under the um fled

extension system operated. by Ministry of Agriculture Majontv of fanners

mentioned that contacts with extension workers were not regular Farmers

attnbuted this 10 the uruficanon of the extension sen ices Farmers received

extension services from many sources However. members of starr of

COCOBOD remained the pnncrpal sources of extension to cocoa farmers

Majority of farmers preferred that COCOBOO take to cocoa extension

MaJont~ of farmers also preferred Production Technology Approach to

extension followed b~ Training and VISit Approach

In deahng wtth extension workers. farmers sought information mostly on

diseases and pest control This IS not surpnsmg In vrew of the devastaung

effect of diseases and pests on cocoa.. If no! controlled Other information

sought b~ farmers included lining and pegging. planting materials and supple

of mputs Only few farmers enquired about post-harvest handling of cocoa.. 11

is not surpnsmg that there \\ as a hue and cry about purple beans last vear. 3

suuauon, wtuch arises from poor fermentanon, leading to poor quahtv (It"

beans Channels mostly used b~ evtenston workers m their mteracuon with

farmers "ere group diSCUSSIOns and mdn ideal contacts Marornv of farmers



preferred group methods 10 the other methods hke lectures. cvrnpostums and

lele\ ision

Few farmers adopted various tcchnologjes for the first lime between

1933 and 19XO Majontv of fanners adopted technologies that were mnslh

Simple and 10\\ cost m apphcauon These Included reuulur weeding. shade

establishment and fermentation Technologies \\ nh 10\\ adoption rates were

stirring of beans during ferrnentauon, soli testing and burvtng of pod debris

after pod breaking

The overall level of adoption of technologies was moderate Srong

Ahafo Region had the highest level of adopuon of technologies Central.

Western and Ashanu Regions had moderate levels of adoption. whr!e Volta

and Eastern Regions had 10\\ levels of adoption Significant differences

existed between \arIOUS regions In lev cis of adoption of technologies

Background charactensucs of fanners revealed that rnajontv of

farmers were aged or ageing Males made up the rnajontv of farmers In the

stud~ Farmers' experience lf1 cocoa farming ranged from two to Slxt~ -one

years The mean years of experience was twenty-three Majontv of farmers

could read and w rtte About (l<)O·O of farmers' had household sue up to five

members Household sire of farmers show cd Significant correlation \\ nh level

of adopuon of technologies On the other hand. age. educational leyel and

experience showed negative correlation wtth level of adoption of technoloures

The farm size of majontv of farmers ranged from one to five hectares

Among the farmers mterv rewed. rnajorttv found labor unav ailable or difficult

w come bv M3)ont~ of farmers did not say e from sales of their produce

Although rnaJonty of farmers did not possess the equipment and machinerv



needed in cocoa producnon. thev could P0rrO\\ the Items from the

communities while one-third of fanners owed family land. 22 5 ~~o Inherited

land on which they produced cocoa In addition. 17 J f}/o received land as gifts

[Tom benefactors About 1(, o~o of farmers were sharecroppers. while nearlv

rune percent of fanners owned lands through leasehold. rental or outnght

purchase

In the 200]/2002 cocoa crop season. the mean vreld obtained from

farmers' farms \\35 270.2 I...g per hectare The mean Yield for .2()())i-l \\<l'"

3R-I7 kg per hectare Farmers attributed the mcreasmg yields 10 favorable

weather condiuons. adequate diseases and pests' control and feruhver

application

\'anous marketing companies operated III the studv areas How e\ er. the

Produce Buvmg Company remained the most popular While 57 o~o of farmer",

had their produce graded by the purchasing clerks. -13 DO of farmers sold

cocoa which \\35 not graded b~ buvtng agents In the payment for their

produce. 70 00 of farmers receiv ed cash The rest obtamed both cash and

cheque About Sl\. percent of fanners reported that smuggling of cocoa tool.

place m their commuruues Majontv of farmers received bonus, while 35 0,.,

did not benefit from this mcenuve package from the government Onl~ 12 ""

of farmers sold "Abinkvi . the sub standard beans IL IS rnteresung ro note that

"J4 0'0 of farmers did not know how the gOY emment fixed the pnce of cocoa

The study revealed that only credit availabiluv and Yield correlated wrth

level of adoption of technologies Both relanonshtps were posruve and

S1gOl ficant The rest of the \ enables studied show ed negan \ e correlauon \\ nh

level of adopuon of technologies Constraints to adopuon of technologies (.r
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technologies included lack of credit high cost of inputs. weak e-ctensron.

illiteracy and old age However the best predictor variables of adopuon were

household stze and credu av 3.llablllt\

Conclusions

Based on the results and discussion. the following arc the conclusion'

Cocoa farmers had an arrav of technologies La choose from, In addruon

to their O\\TI wealrh of e-cpenence In cocoa production Farmer"

combined both tradruonal and science-based technologies In the

establishment and maintenance of cocoa farms

Majonrv of farmers "ere aware of the fact that cocoa extension \\3S

under the unified evtensron system of the rVl0FA Howev er. the

unified extension system. as percen ed b~ cocoa farmers. functioned at

a lev el of mtensuv 10\\ er than \\ hat prev ailed under the Cocoa Sen ICe'

OI\ISIOn There IS therefore. more room for unprov emeru. as far as

current cocoa extension IS concerned

3 Farmers preferred Producuon Technology Approach to e-ctensron

Farmers confidence m the erstc hile Cocoa Sen Ices 01\ 151011 \\ as

remarkable probably. because thev adopted the production technology

approach 10 extension

4 Farmers benefited [rom \afIOUS extension channels dunng theu

mtcracuon wtth evtens.on workers However. most farmers preferred

group meetmgs Extension S focus on thrs method could ensure

greater farmer paructpauon However. group meeting could nol reach
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every farmer in need for mformation It IS costly In terms of trrne spent

and number of client contacts

5 The technologies should of necessuv be effectively disseminated to the

clientele The uses of the most appropriate combmauon of

communication channels are paramount. taking mto account the SOCIO

cultural and economic situations of the farmers This mil ensure that

information IS both available and accessible to all interested farmers

(; Farmers sought information on production-oriented technologies

mostlv Only few farmers sought information about post-harvest

handling of the produce If one considers the Importance of quality of

produce, any lack of knowledge by farmers on post-han est handling of

the produce has senous repercussion on the premium grade of Ghana's

cocoa on the world market.

7 Farmers received extension services from manv sources However

members of staff of Cocoa Board remained the most Important sources

of information to cocoa farmers

8. The adoption of technologies is not fortuitous and unpredictable TIle

character of the technology IS itself an Important derernunam of

adoption Many technologies did not require any unique skills to

implement. Although most of the identified technologies had clear

advantages. technologies with the greatest payback potential tended 10

require external input and expensive capital outlay, which limited their

full adoption by farmers Examples are spraying machines and

fertilizers. Thus, while the technologies were acceptable. some were

not economically feasible for most of the sampled farmers.

2(XJ
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l) Technologies which farmers perceived as simple. 10\\ cost and locallv

available received higher rate of adopuon [C «ceding shade

marupulanon How ever. technologies \\ ith percetv ed complex

attributes had 100\er rate of adopuon I c sad test and row spacmv

10 Apart from the high rate (II' adoption of Insecticide control method

none of (he other Identified chemical apphcanons had a high rate of

adoption. and by trnphcauon. thev made lmle Impact In cocoa

production For production technologies La have full adopuon. thee

should not onlv address the needs and problems of farmers. thev

should also be techmcallv and econorrucallv feasible for adoption

II The adoption levcl of cocoa technologies" as moderate. r e betw een

11 and 15 of the ~.'i technologies \\ ere adopted In the country as a

whole Farmers' adopuon behavior differed across drsrncts and over

the vears The conclusion IS that policies and programs aimed at

mcreasmg adoption need not be the same for all drstncts Even If some

common pohcies and programs need to be taken for all the districts

one should not e-xpect 10 get SImilar responses since the effect of the

pohcres and programs \\111 be different. Tlus [S Important because anv

policy or program should go wtth cost-benefit anatvsis

12 Background charactensucs and farm-related factors studied influenced

the adoption of technologies Other than the socio-econortuc and farm

related Situations. gO\ emment pohcrcs and programs grean

Influenced the adopuon behav IOf of farmers For mstance. the Cocoa

Rehabrhranon Program. Cocoa Hi-tech program and the Cocoa



Diseases and Pests Control Proaram WItnessed higher adoption of
e

technologies during their Implementation

13 The high literacy rate of farmers was encouraging m vtew of the fact

that education lies at the heart of technological transfer Education

makes farmers more recepux e 10 ad, ice from extension agents

Educated farmers can deal with technical recommendations LIterate

farmers can interpret tnformation to perform many jobs

14 Household size emerged as one of the best predictors of the adoption

of cocoa technologies The farm household, therefore. contributed

significantly to cocoa production Am meaningful development

program should center on the household It IS essential that the

Institutions serving the cocoa sector (especially research and extension)

address the technology and related needs of the household. so thai

household members will contnbute their quota to the production of

cocoa

15. Credit availabilitv was an Important aspect of the cocoa technology

adoption It is. therefore. critical and important that policy makers.

planners. and implernenters of cocoa extension programs focus more

attention on the availability of credit to farmers

Recommendations

Based on the findings, discussion and conclusions of the study, the

following recommendations are presented to improve the dissemination and

adoption of cocoa production technologies:
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t . Cocoa research and extension should focus on the development and

dissemination of 10\\ cost. 10\\ external input technologies and b:

relying minimally on purchased tnputs

2 Extension orgamzanons should educate farmers on the need for proper

post harvesting handling techniques. particularlv. fcrmentauon. drymg

and grading of produce

3 The Ghana Cocoa Board should activelv be involv ed in cocoa

extension The cocoa extension unit of the Board should be revitalized

and be sufficiently flexible to encourage and accommodate local

initiati ves to meet local peculiarities

4 It is necessary to improve the extension services through better sen Ice

conditions and improved supervision The extension worker-farmer

ratio should be drastically reduced to ensure adequate coverage

5 Extension personnel need to receive professional in-service training In

technical subject matters or technical packages Systematic training

needs assessment and tasks analysis for staff trammg programs should

be conducted regularly to determine, which new technologies or

subjects are to be offered

6_ Extension training should also cover strategic planning, management

principles and message design Training 10 cost-benefit and risk

payoff analysis of technologies. management information systems and

communication technology application will ensure efficient and

effective extension service delivery

7 With majority of farmers prefemng group-teaching methods. teaching

and communication tools and aids such as projeclors and public
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.tcI..- systems should be 8\wlahl,,' '1.1 \11;11 \"Il'n,,,,n \\llrh'r' \-.\11 II''''

more group IPpmaches Redro IS ccnamlc ,I !1t1\\\'r1ul \.lllHlllllll\-,III,1fl

charges for airtime

8, l11e extension servsce should also cvptou "llt'lll<lll\l' conuuumc.urou

channels within the comrmmrue,

development of funcuonal farmers a.'i:\O(lallllll 1Il the ,Iulh .uc.e, Ihll

only as a commumcaucn channel. hUI also j"PI mohthvnnon 1111 "1...-1\1

econormc empowerment

9. A multi-disciplmarv tcum of personnel should plnn. uuplcmcnt and

manage cocoa extension progrnms llus \\ III h ..'quuc prucncul and

workable Iuncuonul lmkagcs and colleborunon-, ,1ll11lll!' rclc cnnr

agencies,

technical subject matters Others nrc cvtcnsron. mput finus and

cornmumcauon support agencies '1111.' rest [Ill' concerned !'P\ cnuucnt

and non-government organizauons

10. The extension services should know and understand the personal and

background characrensucs of the farmers the~ sene Thcv should nlvo

understand the socioeconomic and farm-rclarcd factors undc \\ luch

farmers operate. Extension agencies should and he ublc to tn.... c

advantage of these in designing strategies to reach farmers elle'lllCI\

11, Majority of farmers were aged or ageing Therefore, to revump the

cocoa industry require measures that will encourage the youth 10 ta.... e

up cocoa fanning, The measures should include the provrsron of ,'iOCIlII
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__ties such as ejectncuc o ater chmc-. ....:h~...", .\J1J 0:.-"",1 c".w, H'

die ruralll'eaS ....('lung farmers In tbc ..luJ\ lli.'~'J '," r,' ,I>-' " •. -'-~

tno\\iedge.. sl.J1ls and postuv e atutudes

orgartlJ".Jlllons should \.lrganllt.' and ..uppon rur.l1 \,Iuth club- .l;1,~ I

young farmers programs Special supp'-m Phl~~T3I1~ .uid 1fX:1.'l'1Il\ l..... \\ ill

make the ~outh tale up cocoa farTllIn~ 3S.l protc.... q,\n "'u ..:h nll.'J.,.:,.....

could also possrblv pre..ovoke an ~.:lTII~r transtcr of I.mJ from the ,'iJ," .o

the ~-ounger generatH..Vl

IZ 1be literate cocoa farmers In the.' studv ..hould be fullv .1\L11 ..' ,>1

appropriate extension pubhcanons. for ("WI11pl~_ ~UlJI..~, leaflet- .md

posters m local l3J1gU~6 Conunumg h,l mcrcasc ((X,,-'\J production

through the use of unproved techn...l!\.)g\ wrl! require an IIKrl..'-J~lrl~

level of educauon on the pan of rural people

IJ Women pl~ed an tmportam role In ("lXL'-J producu ..-n Thcv made up

of one-lhird of farmers In l~ studv In the l.-..bl.' "f the rUJnln:: .u-d

Visil S~'SIem. women farmers should be full\ represented .~ l.'\'Il1J.:1

f.mers in each ullage These\H)~ corucct farmers In turn. ..~'ujJ

be Slmngt~.. encoW"aged 10 discuss the Impact pomts tIl.,"hni~,d

recommendaaions) wllb other women farmers In theH rc-, pccuv c

col1llllllllities-

14_ 1be inIanaI m.tellng of cocoa need tmprovcrncnt t'1\ cn-unnv

prompt~......I ofproduoe aid proper record l.\."Cpm~ b\ local buv 1;\1'

c:o,.- ~1Ds CUIJIPmIe5 should moeuor lhc eccuracv ,'I

MiBbiDa__10........,~ and pnce-effic.enc-
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amenities such as electricity water. climes, schools and good roads in

the rural areas. Young farmers in the studv need more agricultural

knowledge, skills and positive attitudes. This calls for heavy

investments in youth extension programs Agricultural extension

organizations should organize and support rural youth clubs and/or

young farmers programs. Special support programs and incentives will

make the youth take up cocoa farming as a profession. Such measures.

could also possibly provoke an earlier transfer ofland from the older to

the younger generation.

12. The literate cocoa farmers in the study should be fully aware or

appropriate extension publications, for example. guides. leaflets and

posters in local languages. Continuing to increase cocoa production

through the use of improved technology mil require an increasing

level of education on the part of rural people

13. Women played an important role in COCLla producnor Thee made 11['

of one-third of farmers In the studv In the cn-.c 111 the Tramm, ,>I

Visit System. women farmers should be ful!v represented n-,

farmers in each village These" omen contact farmers. I n t]ll I t.,

be strongly encouraged to diSCUSS the Impact POIilLs \1\.·I~~'1

recommendations) with other women farmers In their respccu v,

communities.

14. The internal marketing of cocoa need improvement by ensunn~~

prompt payment of produce and proper record keeping by local bU\lllt'

comparnes. Buying companies should monitor the accuracy or

weighing scales to ensure transparency and price-efficiency
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15. The Akuafo cheque system should be mamtamed and all buv 109

companies made to operate It

16 Production-enhancmg mputs "ere available 10 the cocoa gn.1\\Ing

areas. thanks to the current Cocoa Diseases and Pest Control and Ht-

tech Programs It IS recommended that the.' g(H cmrnent -u-aam these

programs Farmers should also adopt rrnegrated pest management \I)

decrease the heav y reliance on chemical Inputs

17 Where production has to Increase \\ uh the same amount of labor .111J

where cocoa farming has to compete wuh more auracuv c "iIHLL":' ","

Income. solving labor problem could be the hamc,--Ir1!:' (it" ,1\311<1bl",

local .. nnoboa sv stem

bottlenecks

their farms In anncrpauon ofbetter retun» Ilh<.:r1III,' "I 1""11 1L'd p\lllL"l,

such as bonuses and credit rae.hues \\llh t.mu-,

Into consideration cash 111.)\\ of cocoa 1-11111,'1 " "

monee to the banks and buvmg cornp.uuc- 1\ I I,dll' I'

lower interest rates 10 purchase farms mput-, t~\1 t.um m.uutcu.u

awareness that 1m estment III their farms can be recouped \\ Illl

reasonable profit If research and extension rccommendanon-, arc

folio woo This IS one wav farmers can reap the full benefu-; '1t" Ih<.'li

labor and help to make cocoa production sustainable til till' counu-,

dependent as it is on numerous smallholder farmers



20. Government should primarily continue to act as enabler. supporting an

array of agents from private sector, farmers' associations. NGOs and

other organizations. In order for this to lead to genuine impact,

extension should go beyond the unified extension system to provision

of support to the production context. A major role of the state as

enabler will be to empower farmers to meet their technological needs

and to make effective demands on providers of extension. inputs.

marketing agencies and other sen/ices

Suggestions for Further Research

The section deals with suggested areas for further research Thev

include the following:

1. There is the need for further research to determine the composition of

the farm households and the role and contribution of each member In

the adoption process.

') It is necessary to take a more critical IO(j~ at the credit dehvvr-

cocoa farmers in the country

3. Further study IS required in time to show the general u'end Iji dill)11 II

and to extend the study to coyer other districts m the country
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Cocoa Produdion Technology Dissemination and Adoption in Ghana

Questions fur- Farmers

Regton

District

VIllage

General Guidelines

Please. fill In the blank spaces or mark X where applicable. In the

parentheses provided near the answer prov ided

Technologies Involved In the Establishment and Maintenance of Cocoa

Site selection

\Vh\ did you select the particular site for cocoa culuvauon"

a Ideal weather condurcn

b Good soil

c Forest land

d Land avallablill~

e Accessibrluv

f Other Please. slate

... Old \OU conduct sad analysts on vour land before estabhshmg vour

farm"

No

If no. \~ hv nor 1

2

223
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a. Not aware of Importance

b Not necessary

c Cannot afford cost

d Do not know how 10 go about It

e Other. specify

Land preparation

HO\\ did you prepare your land before planung

a Cleared weeds and stumps

b Burnt \\ eeds and thrash

c Removed stumps

d Other. spectfv

Shade

How did you establish temporary shade'}

a Planted food crops. specify. plantain

Coco vam

Cassava

Others

b Planted fast gro\\ 109 trees lrke Glyrtculca Sf'

c No temporary shade provided

5 How manv permanent shade trees drd \'OU leave on the land per

ell-I '

d More than I" e None

224



Sparing

(, What spacing did you use"

a 10 feel bv 10 feet

b 8 feet bv 8 fee t

c Random planting

d Other.

Planting

7 When did plantmg take place"

a M",

b June

c. Julv

d August

e September

f October

8 How did you plant your farm"

3.. Planted seeds at stake

b Transplanted seedhngs

c Both

9 Did you hne and peg your land before planting')

No

225

Yes



10 Which planting pattern did \OU udopr

a Square

b Equidistant mangle

c Staggered arrangement

d Other, spectfv

Planting Material

II Where did you get your planung materials"

a

c

COCOBOD

Farmer's farm

Pnvute nurser

b

d

0\\n nurser'.

Seed Production Umt of

""eeding

12 How manv tunes did you weed your farm last year"

a. Once ( b TWIce ( c Thrice

d Four ttmes e More than four umes (

f No weedmg

13 How did you control weeds on your farm"

d Hand weeding (

a

c

Cutlass weeding

Weedrctde applicauont

b Machute weeding

e Other, please state

Pruning

t..a Did ~ au prune your cocoa trees last "ear" No ( ) Yes

15 What 1001 did you use In prunmg'

a Cutlass ( ) b Standard pruner ( ) b Hand saw

c Other. speofv

226



16 Did you remove unwanted basal chupons from the cocoa trees"

No

3 Removed some (

Yes

17

Fertilizer Application

Old you apply mineral teruh-ers" 1 No

Pests and diseases control

1X Old you spray your farm against pests last year')

~ Yes (

No

If \ es

How many times')

Yes

Four umes

a

c

Once

Thnce ) d

b T\\ Ice

In which months')

lf no. why not"

1q Does your farm suffer from Black pod disease"

No

If ves. how do you control 11')

Yes 3 Not a\\ are

a Remov e infected pods: ) b Reduce shade ( I

c Pro, Ide adequate drainage (

d cnher. speclr~

::!o Do you use fungicides to control Black pod disease"

No Yes

21 Does the S\\ ollen shoot disease occur on your farm"
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3- lproot mfectcd and <urroundmu tree-

j:l Call In CSSVD \\ orkcrs to rrc.u

.1 -\m urne pods art' npe

0 \\neon m...'~1 p...-ds arc npc

c \\nt'n all pods are npe

d E\ erv \\ eek

c F...)nm~htl~

f \1 ...)llthh

J.. L se wood en c Iub

h L se machete

c t se machme

d Knock pods ...'n the gr...iund

e Kn...,c"- p...-ds together



Fermentation

25 How do you ferment your cocoa beans' ,

a In baskets

b In boxes

c In heaps on plantain lea, es

d Other. specifv

Hew long do you ferment your beans')

27 How often do you stir the beans dunng ferrnentauoo

a E, er-, -lX hours (days)

b E,erY 2...1 hours (dailv )

c Everv 12 hours

d No surrmg of beans

Drying

1X What method do you use In drying your beans')

a Spread on mats placed directlv on the ground

b Spread on bare cement floor

c Spread on mat raised on supports

d Spread on plastic sheet raised on supports

e Spread on plastic sheet placed on the ground

f Movable roof dryer

21) How do you store ~ our cocoa beans before sales to the LBC'

a In Jute sacks

b In baskets

c In Ieruhzer bags

d Crates



Other. please, state

HO\\ do you transport your produce to the Local Buvmg Cornpunv"

a Carry produce In head loads

b Vehicle

c Other. please stale

]0 Are your cocoa beans graded before sale') I No ( ) 2 Yes (

31 Details of farm

SILe ~he::l~ \OU start I

(Hectare I cultivating on this

2471 acres) I farm" (lndtcatc year)

I
I

Communication Factors Involved in the Dissemination of Technologies

32 Do \OU know that cocoa extension IS now under the Unified Extension

Sen Ice of the MInistry of Agriculture" No! 12 Yes!

33 In your opinion. \\ ho should take charge of cocoa extension'

(a) Ministry of Agnculture

rb) Cocoa Services Divrsron

(c) Cocoa Research Institute

(d) Pm ate Firms

Other. specify

Please. gl\ e reasons for your chorce
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34 Do YOU know the Agricultural extension worker in charge of this

village"

No 2 Yes

3.t How often does the agricultural extension worker \'1511 vou/cocoa

farmers of this vi llage?

( a) Neyer (b) Fortnightly ) tcj Monthlv

(f)

(d) Quarterlv

Bi-annually (

(e) Occasionalf

(g) Once a year

35 When was the last lime vou saw the agricultural extension worker In

this village"

(a) Less than 2 months (b) 3-6 months

Ie) 6-12 months Id) a

year ago ( 36 How long have you been workmg \\ ith

agrtcultural extension agents In your village'

(a)

vearst

Not vet ) (b) Less than 3 years (c)

Id) 7-10 years (e) Over I{j years (

,

37 How do you get mformauon on cocoa production"

Ia) Office call

Ib) Telephone call

Ie) Personal contact

Id) Serrunar/svrnposi urn/w orkshop

( e) Group meeungs

If) Demonstration

(g) Print rnatenals
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(h) Other. specifv

3X Which ones do you prefer most"

GI\ c reasons

:N Kindlv rank m order of preference extensrcn methods used In lrJ.mtn~

farmers In your \ illage

Preference scale
---------;;-.~------~-

Method Most Next Somewhat Least

preferred preferred preferred preferred preferred

Group discussion .' 4 3 2

Demonstration 5 4 J 2

Lecture 5 4 J 2

Office call 5 4 3 2

Home \ISIt
, 4 3 2

RadiO .' 4 3 2

TV .' 4 3 2

FIeld tnp .' 4 3 2

Pnnt materials 5 4 3 2

Serrunar/Workshop .' 4 3 2

40 What mforrnation do you seek on cocoa production')

(a) Site selection

(b) Planting matenals

(c) Site preparation

(d) Lmmg and pegging
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te l Establishment of nurseries

iIJ Cultural practices

Ig) Supply of inputs

(h l Diseases and pest, control

(I) Harvesting

1I1 Ferrnentauon

1'1 D'Ylng

(I) Quality control

Irn) Marketing

In) Other spcofv

4\ Apart from Mirustrv of Agriculture extension agents. which or the

following promote cocoa extension In this, illage"

(a) Cocoa. Coffee. Sheanut Farmers' Assocranon

(b) Priv ate Frrrns

(e) Marketing Firms

td} NGOs

(el Other Farmers' Orgaruzauon

([) Cocoa Research Institute of Ghana" s Researchers

(g) Church Organizations

(11) Agro business Firms

II) CSSVD Control Unit Starr

~J ) Other. specify

-1.2 What recommendations \\ auld you make lor tmprov 109 the

effecuv eness or cocoa extension dehverv .)
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evtensron agents must adopt dunnu th~"lr In1L"rJ4.:IIUn wuh farmer- rPlca-c

circle the number. whrch corresponds [II vour prlfcrcnn.·)

-----

Evtcnsron

Approach Most

preferred preferred prctcned

Production , ,

technologv

Problem- , ,

sohmg

General ,
~ 1

,

L'ommoduv- < ~
,

spectahved

T&\' < ~

Other. please. stale

-\dop.ion of Technojogtes

Which of the follow Ing technologies ha, c vou adopted on vour farm

and which year did vou cdopr'

T echnologv

a Sod test

b Essential temporary shade

c Permanent shade

d Row spacing
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,.
,

"

e Lme and pegging

f Use of hybrid seed

" Nursery raised seedlings0

h Seedlmgs raised In pclvbugs

Optimum crop density (15(HI plants/hectare)

Shade manipulation

k. Regular weeding

Use of herbicide

m. Pruning cocoa trees

n Removal of basal chupons

0 Removal of mistletoes

p Use of standard pruner for mistletoe control ( )

q Mineral fertilizer application ( )

r Use of msecticides to control pests

s Use of fungicides to control diseases

Provision of adequate drainage

u. Swollen shoot disease control

\. Regular harvesting of ripe pods

w. Burying all pod debris after pod breaking

x Fresh beans undergo fermentation ( )

, Stirring of beans during fermentation

I Beans spread on plastic sheet for drying

45. Kindly, mention problems that hinder the adoption of technologies"
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46 What recommendations can you make to ensure adoption or

technologies by farmers')

Farm Resources

Labor

47 Kindly, indicate sources or labor for your farm operations

a Farnilv

b Caretaker

c Hired (daily paid basis)

d Hired (Annual paid basis)

e Shared cropper

r Other, specify

46 Is communal labor (nnoboa system) In existence In this village"

No 2 Yes

49 How would you access the availability of hired labor 10 your area for

farming operations"

(a) Very easy La come b~

(b) Easy to come b!

(c) Difficult to come b!

(d) Very difficult to come b!

(e) Not available

50 Do you normally travel outside your village to seek for laborers"

No 2 Yes

[f yes. indicate how far you hav e to travel outsrde vour area to seek for

laborers

51 Do YOU provide any food or farm produce in addition to labor charges')
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No

If ves. \\hat IS the value of the food provided per taborer per

day') COOlS

y:' \'11. - ,.,. at IS vour perception (If the cost per dav In ~ our area

(a) Verv hIgh

tb) High

(c l Moderate

S3 Equiprnern Machmerv

--~~~---

Equipment.Machme Code Do YOU 0\\ e anv
of the equipment
below,)
1 No
Yes

Ho\\
manv

DCI \L)U

rem-borrow
anv or the
equtprnent
below o} 1
No ..,

Yes

Vehicle
Wheelbarrow

,
Cham saw 3
Hand spray er .j

Mrstblower ,
Standard pruner (,

Han ester -Go to 7
heir"
Earth chisel X

C redit

S-l Do you eyer borrow money ,)

(a)

(b)

For your farm work" No

For other use') No

)::! y~ I

2 ,'(OS (

If vou nev er borrow. what IS the reason')
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55 How difficult IS It to get credit when most needed')

1 Very easy ) 2 Easv J Difficult ( ) -l Verv

dtfTtcult (

a)

5 Cannot say/tell ( )

What are your sources or credn"

) 4 Chemicals

b) For "hat purpose did you receiv e an', loan"

I Land I ) 2 House I ) 3 Seedlings

5 Not applicable (

() Other. specify

57 Did you save any money Irorn the sale or your produce last year"

No

5X Do you hav e a bank account?

No 2

Yes

Yes

If yes. what account"

Akuafo cheque account

2 Credit Union

3 Sa, mgs

4 Current

51) What has been the major problem In credit acquisition?

(3) High interest rate

(b) Cumbersome processing procedure

(c) No collateral

(d) Not applicable to me

Other. specify



Land Tenure

(,1 State the terms of land acquisition for your cocoa farming"

Ia) Leasehold

(b) Gift

(c) Farnilv

Id) TIlled

(e) Sharecropping

10 Pledge

(g) Inherited

(h) Rental

(I) Ciuzens right to land (

(j) Purchase of land for development mto a cocoa farm (

(k l Purchase of an established cocoa farm

(1) Other, specify

If sharecropping.

What are your obligations"

rJ! How are harvests divided between sharecropper and landowner'

a Abunu (

b Abusa (

c Other. specify

62 How many kilos of dried cocoa beans did you get from your farm In

the last three crop seasons')

:!(j()!/:!002
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63 Do you know how the government fixes the pnce a rcocoa"

No

If yes. explain

(J-l Hac e you sold ahinkyt beans before')

No

Yet

Yes

(15 Do people come and buv cocoa in this village from the nerghbonng

country')

No Yes

(1(1 Did fanners In this village smuggle cocoa to neighboring countries last

season? No Yes

67 Which Local BUying Companies buy cocoa In this \ 1I1age'1

a Produce Buying Company

b 'Ajumapa'

c Agro trade

d Olam

e Gold Crest

Others speer f~

6S Which of the above did you sell your cocoa to:n the last season'!

a

b

c

Ill.) What did you receive for payment of your produce')

a Cash

b 'Akuafo' cheque
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c Both

70 Did you receive bonus last year"

No 2 Yes

71 Kindly. suggest ways to improve the Internal marketing of COCO<l

Background Characteristics of Farmer

72 Name

How old \\ ere \OU at last bi rthdav"

73

74

Sex:

old

Male ( 2 Female!

\ ears

7.... Can you read and write"

(a)

(b)

English

Vernacular

No

No 2

Yest

Yes:

7(l How far did you reach in school?

(a) No formal education ( ) te) Bachelor's Degree (

(b) Middle School/JSS ( J (I) Masters Degree (

(e) GCEiSSS f (g) Doctors Degree

(d) Post-Secondary ( (h) other. SPltT~

77 Hac e you attended any short course on cocoa production before"

If yes. \, here')

No
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78

(a) Cocoa Stanon

Ib) MOFA Office

(e) (RIG

(dl Bunso Cocoa College (

(el Other. specify

How long have you worked as a cocoa farmer" \ ears

79 How many members are there In your household")
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Appendix 2: Map of Ghana Showing the Cocoa Growing Belt
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Appendix 3: District Map of Ghana Showing the Study Area
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